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lift wraps and 
lappy holiday ideas 
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How To Take the Merriest Christmas Photographs Ever





If youve got a Spanish room, 
weve got the ceiling to match.

J '5f-

Armstrong introduces 
Santero, 
the first

/

Spanish'^tyle 
Chsmdelier® Ceiling.
You may have already seen CHir elegant Chandelier Ceilings, with 

their riclUy textured ceilings made to dine under, entertain under.
But you’ve never seen one like our new Santero. It’s the first 

Charwielier Ceiling designed especially for Spanish rooms.
There are lots ways to capture this traditional look: carved 

Mediterranean furniture, rough-plaster walls, wrought iron. Now, 
you can complete the picture with a Spanish-style ceiling as well.

All you need are a few hours and a few dollars. Enough tile for a 
10' X 15' room costs tK> more than $75. Any reasonably nandy hus
band can install it. or yourdealercanarrange profes^onalinstallation.

You don’t have a Spanish room? No prc^lem. We also have an 
Early American and a French Provincial design as well as several 
contemporary Chandelier Ceilirrgs to fit your particular style.

See the entire coUectionof Chandelier C^ngs at your Armstrong 
dealer’s. To fiiKl the otte nearest you, call this mll-fiee number:

n
Connecticut call 600-882-6500 For a FREE800
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If you’ve 9o^^he courage, aleVego^^hecQrpe^!

Adventure Print* are as 
tough as they are beautiful, 
with a lovr-level. extremely 
dense nylon pile to give 
you great wear in the 
most active roorrts of 
your home.
Send lor our free color 
booklet featuring alt 
the hartdsome new 
Adventure Prints style artd 
color combinations.
Just write to:
Armstrong,
7212 Elliott Avenue 
Lancaster, PA 17604.

Not for the timid, our bold 
and beautiful Adventure 
Prints can trartsform any 

room into an exciting new 
world of pattern and color.

Lively prints are what's 
happening in home fashion 

today. Use them with 
practically anything—big 

plaids, mut^ stripes, solid 
cok>rs-'-whatever turns 

you on. This design. 
"Vaquero," comes in eight 

vibrant colors, and we 
have other designs in a 

wide range of shades.
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Itowvs ty strange thing ihot He knows they get just as
few calories os ihe/d get inyourkmily eatsa
a bowl of Com Flakes.bowl dr oatmeal. It mokes

He knows they get warrrtKbetter.you
's right. They eat He knows they get great taste.

Quaker;
>atmeat

Oatr^l; you feel better. He knowSu And you know.
When you give all that you can'tHe knows they get more

protein in Oatened than with orry help but srr^le.

The more They eat the better you feet.



RmericanDoudiing
vs.Norforms Home

This year, once again, more than 40 million evergreen, 
trees will be felled to glitter in tinsel and firefly lights for a 
brief season as Christmas trees. In the past, most of them 
have been wastefully burned after January 1, a practice 
many communities no longer permit. Since the commercial 
harvesting of Christmas trees, properly done, is no more 
harmful to the environment than the harvesting of any 
other farmed crop, we do not mean to damn the Christ
mas-tree growers. But that lovely tree which brought the 
fragrance of the forest into your home should continue its 
life cycle by being returned to the earth in some useful 
way, its branches trimmed to serve as mulch to protect 
plants in winter, or the entire tree ground into chips for 
use as flooring in a park. Many an enlightened town has 
a chipping machine for just this helpful purpose.

But better than cut a tree, you mighc follow the example 
of such families as the Larry Bauers on pages 11 and 14, 
and bring a live tree into your home this Christmas. 
Afterward, replant it outdoors, either in your own garden 
or in another part of your neighborhood where a tree is 
needed. This practice is increasing all over our environ
mentally conscious country. In Los Angeles, for example, a 
Chamber of Commerce affiliate—Los Angeles Beautiful 
—is urging people to make gifts of living Christmas trees 
to city parks and forest areas. A live tree, its roots pro
tected by earth in a burlap bag, will cost perhaps twice 
as much as a cut tree—$20 and up for a four- to seven- 
footer—but it’s worth the price. Consult your nursery 
about the kind of evergreen you will want growing in 
your garden or local park—one of the varieties of fir or 
balsam, pine or spruce, depending on where you live.

Choose your tree as early as possible—^like right now— 
and dig the hole you will later plant in, lining it with 
mulch before the ground freezes, if you live in the North. 
Store the earth in your garage or cellar and keep the tree 
outside, on a porch or terrace, moving it into the garage 
or a cool room to let it adjust gradually to the warmth 
of the house. When finally planted in a tub or with its 
burlap ball wrapped in plastic to permit regular watering 
(room-temperature water), the tree should be placed 
away from direct sunlight, in a room where the heat is 
turned down several degrees. Do not decorate with strings 
of electric lights; their heat will harm a live tree.

The holidays over, transfer the tree outdoors gradually 
again, first into the garage, then into the ground already 
prepared for it. And by all means, let the children par
ticipate in the whole endeavor—from choosing the tree to 
planting it. They will love watching it thrive and grow, and 
it will become part of their memories of happy Christmases 
past. Why not keep a photographic record of the odyssey 
of your tree, from nursery to its moment of glory as the 
center of your Christmas and then to its place in your 
garden or community? It’s a Merry Christmas thought.

ft stay out 
until suniiser

nease,letls 
go homer

6PM: Before the 
party, you douche to stop 
internal odor. (What a 
messl)

9 pm: Oh, oh. What’sthat unfresh filing? All 
that trouble douching— 
and you can’t even be sure 
how lonq it’ll work. If only 
you couid leave the party 
now.

6 PM* You’ve used 
Norforms® The Internal 
Deodorants (You just in- 
sert it—how easy!)

9 PM: Still feeling
fresh and clean with 
Norforms. They stc^ odw 
up to ten full hours. Hours 
longer than any douche. 
Norforms can get you to 
l.j party, keep you there 

and bring you home again 
still odor-free and confi
dent.

This tiny Insertable’" kills 
odor-causing bacteria, 
stops internal odor no bath, 
shower or feminine spray 
can reach. With no douch
ing mess or fuss. And un
like douching, Norforms 
are safe to Insert and easy 
tousedailv... anytime, any
where.

the

Protect against 
odor hours longer 
than any douche!

Norforms
Antiseptic • Dsodorsnt

r FREE BOOKLET: ‘Answers to Questions 
Women Ask’.’W-ite: Norwich Pharmacal Co., Dept. 
AH-212,Norwich,N.Y. 13815

Name
Street______________________________
City.
State. Zip.

^ Dontforgetyourzipcode.
ID Morwich Products Division,The Norwich Pharmacal CoL :J Editor
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.





Sears Petit Plume draperies 
and bedspreads.

Rich damask that needs no ironingl
It oil storted in a French museum. Sears

saw a beautiful Napoleonic fabric. So we
had the rich domosk pattern re-creoted
for your windows.

You loved the modern improvements
too. Thermolgard becking for insulation.
Perma-Prest*fobric you can machine wash.
tumble dry~with no ironing needed.

You loved it a lot. In fact, you mode it
one of America's favorite draperies.

So r>ow we're giving you Petit Plume in
bedspreads too. The same 16 great colors.
The some great Perma-Prest fobric. All
thot's been added is a deep fringe border.
And matching shorty draperies.

Petit Plume. At most larger Sears,
Roebuck and Co. stores, and the catalog.

Only at



TVhcnyour man was a little boy, he had 
to be coaxed to eat his vegetables. 

NowthatyouVe got Birds Eye Combinations
hedoesift

Oh, the things mother had to go 
through to get your man to eat his 
vegetables when he was a boy.

At Birds Eye, we never forget the 
little boy who lives inside every man.

That’s why we’ve come up with 
Birds Eye* Combinations: 20 interesting

i vegetable combinations a man can love. 
Our beans aren’t just beans. We 

add selected seasonings...and then, 
something extra: toasted almonds. 

When we prepare our broccoli spears, we even add hollandaise sauce.
Ibmorrow night, zip up your man’s meal with some Birds Eye Combina

tions. They’re nothing like the vegetables he had when he was a boy.

Before After

^ French 
Green Beans
_ wtih
Toasted 
Almonds

- 'iV
The vegetables _ 

mother never had. iBBi
BIRDSEYE Broccoli Spears

Hollandaise 
Sauce



LIFESTYLE
For a young family in upstate 

New York, the Christmas season 
means a return to old-fashioned crafts 

and to the warmth of 
traditional family closeness.

Group caroling is a Christmas Day highlight for tbo Bailors. Nat 
Joins Jonny, 6, and Tracy, 4, in chorus, while Larry accompanies 
them on an old pump organ that once belonged to a farm family.

Larry and the girls fix the tree.
which sits in an old flower cart
that has been brightly repainted.

visits throughout—on calicoLarry and □izabeth Bauer tain woodland. And neitber
walls and curtains, and onlive year round in what they call Larry nor Nat, nor two live-
patchwork pillows, quilts andly youngsters, Jennifer anda ''Christmas kind of house.
place mats. Work on the houseAnd that's one reason their Tracy, minds being far removed
is a joint effort for Nat andhome is always a holiday mecca from city hustle and bustk.
Larry. Her craft and needle-for family. Relatives come from For Larry, sales rep for a ski-
work skills are complementedparts of New York state, and tennis-apparel manufac-
by his carpentry. And onPennsylvania—even as far dis- turer, the hardest part of coun-
Sundays and holidays, Larrytant as Florida—to fill the try living is his periodic need
turns chef—sourdough pan-house with Christmas cheer, to go off on business trips.
cakes are his specialty.Although OUverea has been“Everyone skis or goes tobog-

Thc Bauer country kitdienganing in the morning," says home to the Bauers for only
with its restaurant-sized stoveLarry. “We come home for hot two years (before that, home
(a housewarming gift, it wasgrog in front of a roaring fire was a New York <3ty apart- 

and a gourmet feast that Nat has ment), they have sunk their salvaged from an old boarding
house) is the center of familyMrs. Bauer's roots deep. First, they plantedfixed.” ("Nat,
activity. It's always filled with 
the aroma of bread freshly 
baked, pies cooling or a com
pany meal in the making.

Preparations for the Christ
mas get-together begin in Sep
tember, (continued on page 14)

nickname, was given her by her their garden, which now keeps 
sister in childhood.)

The Bauer home is a ram- with fre^ vegetables, home-
Popcom cliaiiis, lights and an- 
tiqiia balls are thraadad amang 
ornamants that Nat fashionad 
af patchwork, ambroidary, bling, 110-year-old wood-frame grown fruits and canned deli- 
macrama and bands. Lollipop 
and train ara dough that's baon 
bakod and paintad. Traa will bo 
planted outdoors aft^holidays.

family and friends supplied

house in tiny Oliverea, N.Y. cacies. Then they began dcco- 
(population, 35), surrounded rating the interior of their 
by 11 acres of Catskill Moun- house. Nat’s handiwork is

11



HOW
ID SETA

GREAT COCKTAIU
TABLE

Start with California Fruit Cocktail and Mirad
Whip Salad Dressing, and any 
tlfully. Miracle Whip's special Wend of spiel 
and creamy smooth texture add a lively teasii 
touch to this colorful blend of canned fruit. I

table is set beal

COTTAGE FRUIT SALAD
21-lb. 1-oz. cans fruit % cup Miracle Whip

cocktail y« cup toasted slivered
1 envelope unflavored almonds

gelatin teaspoon salt
3 cups cottage cheese Lettuce
Drain fruit cocktail, reserving Vt cup syrup. Softl 
gelatin in reserved syrup; stir over low heat until dl
solved. Cool. Add to combined cottage cheese, sail
dressing, nuts and salt, mixir^ until blended. Spol 
into individual ring molds. Chill until firm. Unmoid I
lettuce-lined plates. Fill the center of the molds wf
fruit cocktail. Makes eight servings.

TRICOLOR MOLDED SALAD
21-lb. 1-oz. cans fruit ^ cup Miracle Whip 

cup heavy cream, 
whipped

cocktail
1 3-02. pkg. raspberry 

flavored gelatin 
1 cup boiling water 1 3*oz. pkg. lime flavored 

gelatin
1 3-oz. pkg. lemon flavored 

gelatin
1 cup boiling water

1 cup boiling water
Drain fruit cocktail, reserving 1 cup syrup. Dissol
raspberry gelatin in boiling water. Add Vi cup syrJ 
and 1 Vs cups fruit cocktail. Pour Into greased 2-<jua 
mold. Chill until almost firm. "

Dissolve lemon gelatin in boiling water; cool. GradI 
ally add to salad dressing, mixing until well blerxfel 
Fold in whipped cream. Pour over raspberry layer. Cti 
until almost firm. I

Dissolve lime gelatin in boiling water. Add cJ
syrup and remaining fruit cocktail. Pour over lemJ
layer. Chill until firm. Unmoid on serving platter. Garni 
with lemon leaves. 10 to 12 servings.

PINK FRUIT FREEZE
1 8-oz. pkg. Philadelphia 

Brand Cream Che^
% cup Miracle Whip
21-ib. 1-oz. cans fruit

1 quart strawberry ice cream, 
softened

cocktail, drained
Vi cup chopped nuts

Combine softened cream cheese, ice cream and sala
dressing, mixing until well blended. Fold in fruit ari
nuts. Pour into 9-inch square pan. Freeze until firri 
Place in refrigerator 15 minutes before servirtg. Cut ini 
squares. Garnish with cherries, mint and hotly leavJ

Miracle





BAUER continued from page 11

As the big day nears, 
the Bauers add 

finishing touches 
to handcrafted gifts 

and decorations.

Jennie, who recently learned to 
quilt, expects to try quilting a 
pillow next. Nat’s more ambi> 
tious projects included patch- 
work dolls, hand-stitdied place 
mats, afghans and Christmas 
outfits for herself and the girls.

For a long time, Nat’s friends 
urged her to share her talents 
and turn her handicrafting into 
profit. So last spring site turned 
the Bauer bam into a shop 
called Puckihuddle. A free cata
log is available for those who 
can’t visit in person. Write 
to Puckihuddle, Dept. AH, 
Olivcrea, N.Y. 12462.

Stocked with table linens, 
patchwork quilts and pillows, 
appliqu6d skirts, afghans, mus
lin aprons like the one Nat 
wears (below, left), fresh breads 
and sourdough starters, the 
shop looks like the Bauer house 
at holiday time. It glows with 
the kind of traditicm that shines 
especially l»ight at Chri^mas.

Nat created this splendid needle
work house to grace living room's 
rustic stone mantel. Wrapped 
around woodon frame are pioMd 
patchwork walls, quilted roof, em
broidered trim and appUqued win
dows with lights behind. Plywood 
base Is covered with hooked rug.

when most of the canning is ’’Readying ourselves for full of childhood memories.” 
done. Come December, the Christmas was a tradition in my Homemade gifts are another 
elderberry wine Nat started family,” Nat recalls. She and Bauer tradition. This fall, Jen- 
aging months back is ready to Larry have upheld the tradi- nie and Tracy were busy ^ing 
drink.AweekbeforeChristmas, don, with some additions of apples and stuffing tl^m into 
the Bauers hike to the nearby their own. “Every year we give hand-stitched stoddngs to give 
woods to dig up a tree. They each of the girls a Christmas to friends—along with recipes 
bring it indoors potted, roots ornament,” says Larry. “When for apple pudding and dried 
and all, and replant it after the they’re grown, theyil have a ai^le pie. For family they made 
holidays. lovely set of ornaments, each macrame bracelets and belts.

Bufor* guasts anter, Nat and the giris maka a final chack of tha 
taMa, fastivaly arrayed with homamadadalicaciasaad patchwork.

Baka-in scene in tha Bauer kitchen: Mom and Tracy praparo holi
day loaves, while Jennie turns out batches of Christmas cookies.

Larry Couzen*
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No-iron sheers that glow like jewels. 
Sears Royal Jev^ Curtains.

Raspberry. Grope sherbet. Avocodo. And eleven other
beautiful shades that glisten ond gleom The secret's in the
special Dacron polyester ninon fiber. More threads are woven 
to the inch than in most other ninons. And the more yarn, the
more color! Even more diamond brightness in Sears white
"Royal Jewel" sheers.

For bedroom, living room — even kitchen or bath. In many
widths, many sizes that mochine wash and tumble dry. No
ironing. See "Royal Jewel" at lorger Sears, Roebuck and Co.
stores and in the catalog.

Only at



You can buy 
8 Libbey 

Gold Brocade Glasses 
for about $8... 

about what you pay 
for party snacks.
And the glasses last

Before applying polish, make 
sure all soap residue, cuticle re
mover and previous polish are 
completely removed and nails are 
dry. Then brush on a dear base 
coat to give polish a smooth foun
dation. A thin coat is all that's 
need^. Apply in three strokes, 
one down the center and one 
along each side. Dab a little under 
the lip of each nail, too, to pro
tect the edges. If your nails are 
problem-free, use a base coat like 
Revlon Wonder Base (SI .25, 
ounce); if your nails tend to 
peel or break easily, choose some
thing therapeutic, such as Cutex 
Strong Nail (59^^, ^ ounce) or 
Revlon Prolon (Sl.lO, V4 ounce).

Allow one minute to dry, then 
apply two coats of polish, using 
the same three-stroke technique. 
Don't flood your nails with pol
ish, but if you do, don't rush to 
the remover. Just dip an oraoge- 
^ick wrapped in a tiny bit of cot
ton into nail-polish thinner, such 
as Revlon’s Enamel Solvent (80t(, 
Vi ourKe), and brush lightly over 
excess polish.

When polish seems dry to the 
touch, it's time for a clear top 
coat for protection against chip
ping. Again remember to seal nail 
edges with a flick of the bru^ be
neath each nail tip. To wipe away 
any excess polish around the nails, 
use the tip of a toothpick wrapped 
with cotton and dipped in remover.

If you experience frequent 
cracks or breaks, consider having 
Revlon's Nail Mender Kit (S2) 
on hand. It has everything you’ll 
need for a quick rq>air job.

Growing good, long nails takes 
from three to six months, but be 
patient. Also, be attentive: Buff 
every time you give yourself a 
manicure. Buffing acts like a mas
sage to help stimulate healthy cir
culation, which encourages naUs 
to grow. You should stick with 
subtle pale shades while nails are 
growing in. Then, when they’re in 
show-off shape, experiment with 
some of the newer, deeper tones, 

as Liz wears in the picture on page 16.
Charles of the Ritz’s new Real Ritz 

collection contains six lustrous deep 
shades, including Fir^ Qass Copper 
and Wall Street Plum (each: $3, Vi 
ounce). Ultima II's Perfect Makeup for 
Nails provides 20 Qoisonne Enamels, 
each with accompanying bottle of primer 
coat. The shadn are newly deep and 
rich, like RoseMauve, Gingerwood and 
Wild Mushroom ($3.75, each two-bot
tle set).

It takes a little extra care to have pret
ty nails. But, says Liz Metz, “It’sworth the 
^ort. Nails are as visible as your face 
and say Just as much about you." END

New, raised Antique Gold 
decoration enriches the feet, the 

distinctiveness of LIbbey’s 
new Gold Brocade (shown). It looks 

expensive, yet is reasonably priced. 
L Explore all the new Libbey designs,

shapes, and stunning colors in 
today’s glassware. For yourself 

and for appreciated gifts.

LibbeyCLASBMMie DvOVMfM-UJNOlS*.''0«w 4M0I
THE BEST KNOWN NAME IN TABLE GLASSWABE

Sum m ukktf'$ pnc9 PttAOO BLUE
STMWFLOHrCnMi ttfh MketiM

CALICOOAKLAND
QAfrOENSTACKABLES

BEAUTY AT YOUR FINGERTIPS continued

Liz learned her own good nail-care 
routine from Nena Rico of Nails by 
Nena, a salon (with branches in New 
York and Beverly Hills) devoted exclu
sively to nail care. Here's Nena's step- 
by-step manicure, which you can do at 
home, as Liz does. First, remove old 
polish by pressing a cotton pad moist
ened with polish remover against a nail. 
After a few seconds, wipe olf. Use spar
ingly; its alcohol tends to dry nails.

With an emery board, shape nails to 
a gently rounded oval—a pointed claw 
breaks too easily. Always file from sides 
toward tip; sawing back and forth, and 
using metal files, can roughen and split

nail edges. Avoid filing after hands have 
been in water and nails are fragile.

Clip loose bits of cuticle, but never 
cut into cuticle itself. This can lead to 
infection, or at the very least, to ragged 
edges and hangnails. Instead, soak hands 
in warm, soapy water a few minutes; 
then apply cuticle cream or oil around 
base and sides of nail—to soften cuticle 
so it can be nudged back with the blunt 
end of an orangewood cuticle stick.

Scrub nails with a brush. If you see 
any rough spots where you worked the 
cuticle took, rub gently with the fine 
side of an emery board, or with a wa
ter-soaked pumice stone.



Get our Aqua-Vac for 49^*
cry over spilt milk.

You’ll find Aqua-Vac® can clear up just 
about anything—liquid or solid, indoors or 
outdoors. Leaves? Fireplace ashes? 
Water? No problem! It even has a 
drain plug at the bottom for easy cleaning. 
And a 22-piece accessory kit makes it 
incredibly easy to use for all your 
cleaning chores. It comes with a dolly, 
brushes, crevice tools, squeegee, 
extension wands, replacement filter 
bags, floor nozzles—including one for 
shag rugs. If you’d like to have Aqua-Vac 
around the house, just come in 
and see us or fill in the order form below. 
Then start wondering how you ever 
managed without one!

Or disasters in the
laundry room

Or workshop debris Or even water

Order early and youl have it for Christnias
r mease send me the JCPenney AOUA*VAC as indicated below.

will purchase as Indicated, please pemr

Namt.
(it crxitt M It appm w< yoM clwpe suifiMiil)

AD0I
City. sua. ZIP.

Htwaaty Parsban
? Prtn ratal

L 9S2-4893 FA JCPentwy AOUA-VAC »I9.99 S
□ C/^H. I ancloss my check 

or money ortJer made payable 
to JCPenney Co. Inc., for

MffcbaadiM
TtM I

Stato ladTIN ORDER TOTAL $Lacal Tam
□ CHARGE. Add The ORDER 

TOTAL to my JCPannay 
Ckarot Account

OtssrTmi $

(HcstSwdw^ i
PleaM Entar Yow

HH]JCPaonay 
Charga Numbar Aqtia-Vte comes wHh a 

22-piece accessory kit
SIGNATURE;

Complela Ihli coupon and mall this entire page In envelope to: 
JCPenney Co., Inc., P.O. Boa 674, Milwaukee. Wiaconaln $3201

‘Inciudee all handling & shipping charges.

Vte know what you re k>oking for.



FROM HOME BASE

By Jeanne M. Bauer

Come for brunch^ is a popular invita> 
tion, for this is a delightfully freewheeling 
form of holiday hospitality. It suits any 
occasion and almost any size group, and 
portable electric appliances help make 
the event casual and easy. To turn 
brunch-giving into an even more relaxed 
experience for someone you care about, 
we’ve teamed several unbeatable brunch 
appliances with appropriate food combi
nations—to suggest ideas for holiday 
gift giving. Though the portables and 
foods we show are natural go-togethers, 
other combinations may occur to you. 
And brunches are only one of many 
uses for these handy little appliances.

The Panasonic Health Center (below, 
left), $70, contains powerful centrifugal 
juice extractor (with automatic pulp

gector) capable of producing healthful 
beverages whose variety is limited only 
by the imagination—and the avaOalnlity 
of fresh fruits and vegetables. A four- 
speed blender attachment also comes 
with this multipurpose machine. As a 
gift, along with stxne unusual fresh 
fruits, it should please the most par
ticular palate. If you have difhculty ^d- 
ing out-of-season or out-of-the-ordinary 
fruits or vegetables, vmte to Balducci, 
424 6th Avc., New York. N.Y. 10011. 
They will air-freight a $10 minimum 
ord^, plus shipping charges, anywhere 
in the U. S.

Cocktail brunches will purr along 
smoothly with the effortless mixing pro
vided by a blender. But Oster’s lO-speed 
version (below, right), $30, is not just an

aid to mixing cocktaOs. It’s also an all
round alliance whosespecial cookbook 
accompaniment tells how to make any
thing from appetizers to desserts. For a 
doubly welcome present, a festive basket 
of packaged drink mixes (Whiskey Sour, 
Pink Squirrel, PiAa Colada, for ex
ample), jars of pretty garnishes—mara
schino cherries, pineapple slices, cinna
mon sticks—and a selection of cocktail 
glasses.

A really superlative omelet requires 
the proper equipment, and The French 
Ornette, $27, from Hamilton Beach's 
International Collection (bottom), has 
it all. Setup includes no-stick omelet 
pan, wooden ^tula, electric burner 
set into walnut cooking board—plus 
a stainless- (continued on page 28)



the wall!
Introdudng the aerosol foam that deam waRs better-without the messi

For^ about buckets, mixing, streaking 
and rinsing. Big Wally cleans walls faster- 
and gets walls cleaner. With a new kind of 
foaming-action that actually gets down 
under the dirt—and lifts it right off the wall.

One can cleans four walls fast. WWi 
Big Wally you'll be able to wash all four walls 
in a 10 X 16 room (over 400 sq. ft.) in about

an hour. Just spray it on and wipe it away. 
Without all the hard scrubbing, messy dripping 
and extra rinsing you get with watery cleaners.

Clean walls faster and get walls cleaner 
with Big W&lly. The foaming-action wall- 
washer that lifts the dirt—right off the wall.

It’s new from t^hnson wax



AMERICAN HOME MENU MAKER* 
IN POPULAR 
KITCHEN 
COLORS

Here is the roomiest, most 
helpful recipe file, one 
that promises better 
orgonization thon ever.
Thousonds of homemakers 
fmd these files on easy, permanent 
way to arrange their personal recipe 
collections. This unbreakable, 
polypropylene, pebble-finished 
file is light to handle and 
easy to keep clean.
Copocity is about four times H>ot of the usual smoll file box; 
it contains 24 index ceuds tat^>ed in the categories you will find 
most helpful. Eoch index cord has room for your own reference notes.
60 recipes hove been selected by our Food Editors, ready to clip and _
odd to your own collection. For easy reference, an equivalent chart shows alt ^ %
measurements and equivolent quontities of basic ingredients. 100 clear-piastic sleeves ^ ^ 

hold recipes cleon and neat. You con buy more as needed. A shopping>M$t pad, 
indudir\g hondy lists of food and household products, will make meal planning easy and 
take the indecision out of shopping. The pad can be reordered with the recipe sleeves.

t
t

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please odd sales 
tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and moiling. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Conadian 
or foreign orders.) Please indicate your zip code.
Amertcan Heme, Dept. 1S14
4500 N.W. 135th St.. Miaini, Florida 33054

.for the following item (s);
—— Menu Maker Complete Set (s) ^ $5.96 oach.
My color choice iK □AVOCADO 61057 GQOLO 61058 □ COPPER 61059 □ WHITE 61060 

#61061 (200 extra recipe sleeves and 1 shopping list pad) 9 $2.00 
#61062 (500 extra rscipa sleeves and 2 shopping list pads) • $3.98 

□ Send CX)J>. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance plus all postal charges.

Print Name

I enclose $.

Address

So Coda^ssssr



Available direct from the pubfisher. 
New edition of the

world fanKXJS Encyclopaedia Britannica.

Plus
Britannica Junior
included
automatically

You get all volumes now ... pay later 
on easy Book a Month Paymmt Plan.
Yes, the latest edition of Britannica — the 
greatest treasury of knowledge ever pub- 
li$hed—is r>ow available on a remarkable of
fer. Under the terms of this truly amazing 
offer, the latest edition of Britannica Junior 
will be included automatically when you 
choose Ertcyclopaedia Britannica. This com
plete program will be placed in your home 
NOW. You pay later on crmvenient budget 
terms, tt's as easy as buying a book a month. 
Britannica Junior is a big, 1 S-volume set writ
ten. illustrated, arvj ir>dexed especially for 
children in grade school and junior high. 
Carefully matched to school subjects as a 
homework reference, it's rich in picture inter
est, and is easy to read and understand. And 
it leads right into Ertcyclopaedia Britannica. 
Encyclopaedia Britannica Offers Thousands 
of Subfects of Practical Valua. The new edi
tion of Britannica has special articles on 
household budgets. Interior decorating, med

icine, health, home remodeling, child care 
and much more . . . useful information h)at 
can save you many dollars.
Now Edition is Profusely Illustrated. The new 
Encycl^aedia Britannica offers over 22,000 
magnificent illustratimis—thousands in vivid 
color. But it does not merely show “attractive 
pictures" — it is the work of 10,400 of the 
world’s great authorities.
Essential for Homework. For students, Bri
tannica is indispensable. It is the finest, most 
complete reference published in America. It 
helps develop the active, alert minds that 
bring success in school arid later life.

May we ser>d you, free and without obligation, 
our new Preview Booklet which pictures and 
describes the latest edition of Encyclop^ia 
Britannica-^ogether with a sal of beautiful 
full-color global strategy maps? Just as these 
maps and their gazetteer spread the physical 
globe before you, so the Preview B^klet 
shows how the new edition of Britannica 
places at your fingertips a whole new world

It ctrd Im wr/fa lo Eneyclofi»0<H» Britannica, Dapl. 727-0, 42S N. kllchigmn Ava., Chicago, III. 60611.

of information. We'fl also give you details on 
how you can also receive Britannica Junior 
Encyclopaedia included automatically. For 
details on the complete program, just mail 
the attached postage-free card today.

FREE!
Mail card now

for special
' New PREVIEW 

BOOKLET 
plus... 
GLOBAL 
STRATEGY 
MAPS
and complete 

I deUlle on thi«
I'' remerluble offer.

HSJ^

■' .31

1

FREE! Let us mail you this Britannica Preview Booklet and Extra Gift



Larry Couzens

sandwicl^ eg^, bacon. The perfect 
gift companions: rich waflie toppings.

For a great cup of coffee—up to eight 
at a time, in fact—Noielco makes a 
handsome electric coffee combination: 
a unique drip coffee maker, $40, and a 
coffee mill, $15 (top, right). The mill 
blends beans to a uniform grind in 
seconds. The maker quickly regulates 
time and temperature to capture the 
beans' best flavor and create a bracing 
brew. A compact unit, it comprises 
water holder, retractable water-flow arm. 
heater/warmer, filter and pot. Add a jar 
of coffee beans to complete your gift.

Cooking for a crowd calls for space, 
and the Presto extra-large griddle (top, 
center), $32, has plenty. It makes quick 
work of eggs, pancakes, meats and other 
frying jobs. Its Control Master, which 
assures even heat, detaches and allows 
griddle to immerse for easy cleaning. 
Griddle plus savory, smoked brunch 
meats—ham, bacon and sausage—are an 
enviable Christmas treat.

Another one is the General Electric 
Toast-R-Oven (not shown). $42. It's like 
having several applian^ in one. It 
toasts up to six slices of bread, or bakes, 
browns, warms, oven-style. Assorted 
baked goods partner it neatly.

Small appliances and meal fixings make super gifts for brunch-crowd ploasors. Clock- 
wiso from top, left: automatic Wafflebaker plus bonus gifts of syrup and honoy; 
aloctric drip coffeemakor, fresh coffee beans and a coffee mill for a raally bracing 
brew; king-sized griddle presented with ham steak, sausages and slab of bacon.

BRUNCH MATES continued from page 20

steel chafing dish (not shown). Holiday 
brunch-goers will be wowed by omelets 
made right at the table. Combine this 
setup with a selection of herbs or cheeses 
to vary the basic recipe, and you have a 

28 spectacular gift for someone special.

Waffles arc surefire winter warm-ups 
for the brunch bunch, and Sunbeam's 
no-stick, no-scour Wafflebaker (top, 
left), $30, makes them crisp and golden. 
For a change of pace, the baker becomes 
a griddle (waffle grids invert) for grilling END

Ronson, of course

combination of quiet elegance, exquisite design and preci
sion engineering. Gifts to give or ONSO^to keep, for people who appreci-
atebeauty in ail things for ail time. OtfPEMENT Bv OeSiGN AND BETTEA BECAUSE OF I

SM JO. OOCHgME, U7 SO t '-4TCO 'Mil>»J0 CAK-
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AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH THIS OIRECT-BY-MAIL OFFER

Complete line of 110 products
Discover the rewards of nature with Yves Rocher (Eve Roe-Shay) products of 

camomile, strawberry, linden, orange, chestnut, cucumber and avocado. There are rich 
moisturizers, velvety creams, sleek oils, pampering cleansers, satiny lotions, exquisite 
makeups, refreshing masques and haunting perfumes, all described in our big. richly- 
colored Guide to Natural Beauty.

These natural products are just now being made available exclusively through this 
offer... they are not sold in any American stores. The only way you, the American 
woman, will be able to discover the natural beauty world of Yves Rocher, to sample his 
products, and to see the amazing Yves Rocher Guide to Natural Beauty is to send in 
the coupon below.

Send for your

56-Page
Color

Catalog
Plus

Samples

410 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611

I
Please send me your 56 page catalog ("The Yves Rocher 
Guide to Natural Beauty") and samples of your natural cos
metics. (Enclose 25d for postage and handling, please.)I

I AM01
□ Mrs.
□ Miss

I Please Print

Address

plipc* the largest maker of
• "natural cosmetics in all France.

CityI State ZIP.



brush ($2.80); stainless^ted trinuning 
shears (two styles, $15.50 each); groom
ing rake for mats and tangles ($1.65); 
rubber shampoo brush ($1.90); and a 
grooming mitt that curries favM* with 
short'haired dogs ($5).

For holiday strolls, there are gold- 
plated chain leads ($6 and $7) and a 
tinkly brass collar bell from India (90ff). 
There's leather too: leashes in dark 
brown leather ($8) and rolled natural 
leather ($9); braided leather lead ($5): 
dark-brown rolled-leather collar ($7); 
braided leather collar ($7). Add dog 
biscuits to your package wraps, as we 
did, or dog toys—and your pet will 
know the gifts are just for him. This 
Christmas season, it seems, dogs have 
never had it so good. —Betty Borgcr

comes complete with its own red plaid 
cushion ($18).

For chow time, consider a non
tarnish, all-aluminum food/water dish 
($5) or non-tip ceramic bowl (S3). And 
for play, the durable Breath Sweet hard- 
rubber ball, which sweetens his breath as 
he chews, or the giant hard-rubber pull 
ring ($3 each) should keep him fit and 
frisky.

On the sleek side, there's an attractive 
array of grooming aids to choose from: 
Oster's stainless-steel air-jet hair dryer 
($36) especially for pets—it's on its own 
stan^ to free your hands for combing or 
brushing; wooden-handled wire groom
ing bni^ ($2.80); wire “slicker" brush 
for long/soft-haired pets ($2.50); metal 
comb ($2.50); oval scrub/grooming

D(m*t forget man's best friend-of-the- 
famfly on Christmas morning. Wherever 
his ^xcial comer is, it will be a brighter 
place if there's a gift waiting for him. 
These accessories are from New York 
City sources—American Kennels, Ca
nine Styles, Saks Fifth Avenue—but 
similar dog gear can be found through
out the country. Prices of items shown 
are approximate.

For the pampered, pocket-sized pup 
who has everything, Vuitton's 14-inch 
pet tote ($150) travels elegantly. Larger 
pets will like the roomy Madeira wicker 
carrying basket ($14.50). Outings are 
best of all with your pet decked out in a 
warm wool plaid coat ($10), and on 
long winter nights he’ll deli{dtt in bed
ding down in a cozy wicker igloo that

ITS A GREiUr DOtPS UFE!

OiristMUS CM 
b* fun for pets to*. 

And what dof 
wowMn't Just 

lov* ftoding My of 
thus* baiidsom* 

and useful 
accessories, plus 

his fav^to 
nibbtos under

Ben Rosethe treel
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Instant Dinner for Dogs.

Loaded with vitamins
and minerals. All you add
is warm water for a
completely nourishing
dinner for dogs. Instantly.
Chuck Wagon ... what
dogs like best and need
most, all from one package.



What Doctors Prescribe Most 
For Pain of Arthritis 

And Its Morning Stiffness

DECORATING NEWSLETTER

CHRISTMAS

MAKINGS
Let your most festive fancies guide you 
in giving distinctive beauty to your 
Christmas gift wraps, as we did through
out our “Rooms Full of Joy” (pages 54- 
65). With inspiration from designers BUI 
Goldsmith and Nina Pellegriai, who 
created many of our handsome packages 
and Christmas touches, you can work 
with standard wrapping and party
decorating elements embellished by in
teresting materials you have on hand.

Oar living room (pages 54-55) projects 
the rich ^ow of deep red and burnished 
gold—in package wraps as well as opu
lent decor. Our exquisite Christmas tree 
(also pictured on the cover) is made with 
red foU gift-wrap paper and gold paper 
doilies on a chicken-wire cone that’s 
stuffed with Styrofoam strips. For a 29- 
inch tree, we cut 150 six-inch squares of 
the red foil paper and folded them into 
fans, eight pleats each, then folded them 
in half lengthwise to create 16 pleats 
each. We cut 50 large gold doilies into 
200 quadrants. The fans and quadrants 
were attached with hairpins and sta]^ 
and secured with glue. We finished off 
the tree with a gold-fan star. To make, 
cut two six-by-nine-inch pieces of gold 
foil paper. Fold in half lengthwise and 
make 18 half-inch {Ueats in each. Attach 
fans together to form a circle. Fasten 
to tip of cone with staples and hairpin. 
Secure with ghie.

Our diiuiig room (pages 56-57) glitters 
in silver and green, and the gift wraps 
carry out this color theme. A wide band 
of green velour around shiny silver paper 
is simplicity itself—also elegance-plus. 
And a green satin bow achieves impor
tance with a silver Christinas ball glued 
to its center, or with radiating clear- 
plastic snowflakes. Instead of a fancy 
bow as a package-topper, use ready
made ribbon-covered C^istmas balls.

1b the cliildm’s room (pages 58-59), 
brightly colored in red, green and white,, 
large crayons, badminton birds and a set 
of jacks are glued to striped and shiny 
glazed papers for a fanciful effect. Polka 
dots, sparkling stars, ribbon bows and 
old-fashioned Santa cutouts also add to 
a child’s holiday wonder. The touch to 
be remembered: a balloon tree that 
buoyantly catches the spirit of the oc
casion. Gay ribbons anchor 13 helium- 
filled balloons to a base that resembles a 
giant letter-block. Cut king-size letters 
out of colored construction paper or 
self-sticking paper, and attach to a 
square white box. Or assemble six square 
white cardboards (continued on page 50)

of tablet. In min
utes, Anacin rush
es relief for minor 
arthritis pain, 
swelling,and stiff
ness ro every part 
of your body, any
where and every
where this dis^ise 

attacks. And Anacin’s relief goes on 
for hours, gives you more freedom 
of movement without pain. Be sure 
to get Anacin with the reliable 
action that stiff, painful anhritic 
joints need.

Remember, only Anacin has a 
special formula that's stronger in 
the pain medicacicn doaors pre
scribe most than any other lead
ing tablet. Yet Anacin is available 
without prescription. Let Anacin cab
lets help you relieve minor arthritis 
pain and morning stiffness. And en
joy more freedom of movement 
without pain!

twinge 
pain flashes 

through your el
bow as you reach 
around ro pull on 
a belt.'Ybur fingers 
are all thumbs 
handling a zipper.
Little things sud
denly become a difficult chore fcHr 
anyone with arthritis.

Doaors who specialize in arthritis 
know that treatment must do more 
than relieve pain. It must also 
reduce inflammacion of the joints 
and surrounding tissues. So, as 
you would expea, the pain medi
cation doctors prescribe most for 
arthritis also has a most effeaive 
anti-inflammatory action.

What you ^ould know is that this 
same medication is in today’s Anacin* 
tablets. In f aa, Anacin contains more 
of it than any leading aspirin tablet, 
buffered aspirin, or extra-strength

A medically tested 
way to relieve minor 
pain and reduce the 
inflammation that 
causes stiffness.
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During the 1890% everybody wanted to know the secret of Mr. McLellan's prize-winning smoked hams. 
I Even Mr. McLellan.

>bu’ve come a long way, babyc

summer then the fat dgerettes men smote

VIRGINIA
SUMS

tng; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
igarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Regular 17mg’.‘tar’,'1.2 mg. nicotine—Memhol:18mg!'iar;' 
1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Report Aug!72



STITCH A CHARMING BOUQUET
r 1 This flower-fresh Good-Luck Daisy Picture is easy 

to embroider. Finished, it’s 12' by 30', perfect 
for many wall areas in your home. The giant 
daisies, one of which sports a bright ladybug, 
are made with simple lazy daisy, tufted, straight 
and outline stitches. Picture kit include stamped, 
hom^pun-type fabric, embroidery yam and in
structions. (Stretcher and frame are not included 
in kit.) Price, $7. P’rame shown with picture is 
handmade <rf wood strips with a gold-color rim. 
Price, $13.98. To order kit and frame, use coupon.

Goo<l Hous«l(Mpin9 BuHstin Service 
959 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019 

Enclosed is my check or money order for $_ 
for the following:
G Good-tuck Daisy pictun kit 
□ Frame for Daisy picture .
Name

$7 ppd. 
$13.98 ppd.

Address 
City
Allow three to four weeks for delivery. Picture kits 
and frames are mailed separately.
H.M. Specialties

State ZIP

J



■
 Accept Big 
FREE Copy of 

World's Most Beautiful 
Cat Magazine

— •r*ucL

CMTAtfCY

Treat yourtalf. your famUy and jrotir frieada to the moat Hlorloua, 
moat popular, only hill>color, (nil aize magazine about cats and kit- 
tenal CATFANCY la filled with aiunningly beautiful Full-Color and 
Black and While Photographa. PrlnU and Drawings on rich luxury 
texture Ineert papers that are perfect lor framiagi

CATnwcr h Wara! Eicilii«
CATFANCY ia filled with warm, exciting, lively Cal Stories, Tips 

on Cal Care. Health and how to giva your cat a long and happy life. 
It will tell you How to Buy Kitleaa. Train. Show and Breed Call. You 
will alao mad iba laleat about Top Show Cats aa wall as Back Alley 
Gate and houaehold pats. CATFANCY will tall you all abont the treat
ment and prevention of all cal aJhnenla. It pictures and tells all abont 
the origin and development of the elaganl and exotic cats such as the 
Long Hair Siamese Artetocrsts. Blue Tabby Kitlena. White. Blue and 
Chinchilla Peraiana; Ruddy and Deep Rad Abysainiana, Himalayana. 
Burmese. Top Show Brawn Tabbies, Blue Creams and the Rare and 
UnuaunJ Koral from Northern Thailand.

CATFANCY is down-to-earth 1 H tails you what to feed your cat: 
the dangers of mast-only or fiah-only diets: what to do about cata 
that have problema when they drink milk and about feeding dog 
foods, or baby foods, to cats and what to do about cat mshintriHon. 
You will learn what you should feed pregnant cats: what are the beat 
overall diela for cals. CATFANCY is aclentiflc, II tails you all about 
medication, anesihetica. traaqudisara and anrgery aa well aa facts 
you should know about veterinarians.

CATFANCY trtvala yoo 'round the world and in history. It tells of 
cata that orientals fasi “waiver on the borderline between the natural 
and the supernatursl'' of cata in Chinese Art and art through the ages, 
in paintings and caramica. in Ancient Egypt and in Parian Art.

tiEvlli!

CATFANCY prints Cat Poetry, Fables, sterlet of Cat Persenalltiaa 
that ride high on owner's shoulders, keep a pet moose, and make 
friends with almost any animat atlva. In CATFANCY youll find ai- 
moal everything about cats - the beautiful phenomenon of odd-eyed 
earn, how coat color mutationa can change a cat's psychology, and 
amazing how-to-do-il cat profecte like how le build your kitten his 
own ''Inside-Out House." CATFANCY fights for the cause of eats 
against anything that endangers cata - for good legislation to protect 
cata from accidenta, starvation and sdenttfic torture. Every Issue con
tains helpful artlclea os care, feeding and health. Apprev^ support
ed and highly recommended by all leading anthorltiea.

ns- v«
The world's largest setUng amgastne about cals and kittens. Six mspilWctnl W pegs Issusi 

per yeer. filled with deligbtiul new festure arttcies about every breed of cat and kittaa.
And. It'a all yours - ons btg crammtd issue FREE - than iaeue after leeus chock-full of stuu- 

nlag cal art. photos, drawings, starics. facts. Hpe - a conNuning cat-tovcr'a treasure house, all 
yours) Mail Wg-Savings FREB-Gifi Coupon Now)

SPECIAL FREE GIFT <MrrEE
EXTRA fli| Cotarfdl 7Sf Issat FREE 

with Every SuburiptiM PLUS Sif Cash Savinfs

CJKmMCViuunNt rj.
Cndosact chsch er m.e. tof S.

UM-Int Urnmm ti Cw!

.tor awbeenaUMB ttwebad:

a 1 Yaer Only M.90 fltaf. U.0a You Save ai.B0> 
□ 2 Trs. Only gi CSavs $4)

To

Addms
UKK1MORRIv City -Dp ___

Sifn gMl cent tmm:
'9SBcma

□ 1 Yaur Only S«.M iRmf a6.00. You Save Sl.SO) 
□ 2 Yfs. Only sa mewe gS)

Te

AdOrvss

cawaMCT MU sll moM OwistKS — ham -amcitySitiKeto' ana atsch anS
Sign am can! frem:



By Denise McCluggage

K](oM‘0® MKB irKI
Make the most of your camera for a Christmas you’ll 

remember, chronicled from start to finish.

People who keep track of such thin^ 
say that Americans take more than three 
bilhon snapshots a year, many of them 
at Christmastime. And why not? This 
time of year the children arc burnished 
with excitement, the house is at its color
ful best, the family has gathered and 
treasured friends come visiting. It's a 
time when memories are made. And so, 
naturally, out comes the camera.

Whatever memories used to be like— 
flowers pressed in books, perhaps, a 
yellowed lace handkerchief—they are 
changed now, shaped by the modem 
camera that is easy to operate, inexpen
sive and ubiquitous. Kodak and Polar
oid, makers of the most mmmonJy used 
cameras in American households, have 
become the recording angels of our 
private histories.

Now is a good time to consider if 
you’re using these angels to their fullest 
advantage and weaving for your children 
a rich fabric of memories. If you are 
project-oriented, here’s one to do; a 
photo book "Christmastime ’72.” Think 
of it as a time capsule presenting your 
family this year to another family— 
yours, say, 10 or 20 years hence. Con
sider it a kind of "personal anthro
pology,” perhaps.

Plan your production ahead of time. 
Decide which aspects of your life and 
times to cover, make a list of the pictures

decorated cookies, date bars, rum balls 
and fruitcakes? Why not take some pic
tures of the process as well as the fin
ished products? Maybe the recipes could 
go in the book, too!

How about the front door, the hall
way, the stairs, the mantel, the tree, the 
dining-room table? Anything special this 
year? Of course. Everything is special 
this year, whether the decorations reflect 
long-standing tradition or new inspira
tion! This is the time-capsule year, and 
everything is grist for that mill.

Don’t overlook your town and your 
neighborhood in their special holiday 
mood—the street-comer Santas, the 
municipal decorations. And get some 
night shots of Christmas lights. Every 
town has some street where residents 
have plywood carolers on their lawns, 
reind^r on rooftops and lights outlining 
every cave and doorway—maybe your 
street. It’s worth recording; this is his
tory, you know.

You’ll think of other shots to fill out 
your "Christmastime ’72” book as you 
go along: the greeting cards, particularly 
interesting packages (ones you do your
self as well as those arriving). After 
gifts are opened, take a picture of each 
family membersurrounded by his "loot.” 
Such shots can also be reminders when 
it’s thank-you note-writing time. And, 
incidentally, there’s no better "thank 
you” than a picture of the recipient 
wearing the sweater Grandma knitted 
or playing with the stufled toy panda 
she sent.

When Christmas has passed and 
you’ve recorded the taking-down of the 
tree—are you going to put your camera 
away? Future anthropologists, if they 
studied our culture from home photo 
albums alone, would probably conclude 
that this breed of man lived mostly at 
Christmas, indulged in a ritual with 
colored eggs at Easter, graduated from 
institutions frequently, celebrated birth
days mostly while young and had lots 
and lots of small animals. Further, they 
would conclude, children were usually 
freshly scrubbed, well combed and well 
dressed, and spent a great deal of time 
standing around squinting into the sun.

Do your picture-taking habits reflect 
these characteristics? If so, we are out to 
change your ways (continued on page 42)

you'll need and set out to ^t them. 
You’ll doubtless want to devote some 
space in the book to what your children 
think is important in their lives—their 
special interests, special friends. If they 
have hobbies, shoot them at work on 
their rock <x>llections, their macram^, 
their model planes. Surround them with 
the Jackets of records they listen to now, 
the magazines or books they read. What 
is the fad of the moment in clothes?— 
shoot them in their favorites whether 
you approve or not.

When photographing your home life, 
don’t overlook family vehicles and family 
pets. Line them up and get a shot of 
them: the cars, motorcycles, bikes or 
skate boards, the dogs, cats, guppies, 
parakeets or iguanas. If it’s part of your 
household this Christmas, it belongs in 
your Christmas book. And why not get a 
shot of the postman coming up the walk 
loaded with Christmas mail? If you’re 
using a Polaroid Land camera, take two 
pictures and give him one on the spot.

Consider including your holiday prep
arations: the decorations emerging from 
the closet (a shot that could guide your 
putting them back, by the way), as well 
as the family putting them up and the 
finished scene. The kitchen is one of the 
busiest places in most American house
holds during the holidays—and also the 
least recorded. How about all those

A child's smildt upon 
tearing open that special 

Christinas surprise, is 
a moment gone forever 

if your camera isn’t 
loaded or you’re 

fresh out of flash bulbs.

36 All photographs taken with Polaroid Land and Kodak Jnstamatic camerai



Haw to nnishmagreat lundi 
in a couple Shakes. A t[SVOfWi fil'd ftiurfln!

■ ! s' 1 n W *

^ake on the Bac*Os* and you’ve
got it made!
Bac*Os are crunchy, bacon-like
flavor bits that make a lundi live
ly. They add the finishing touch
of flavor, t^ture and color to sal-
afls, eggs, potatoes and vegetables.

So before you serve lunch (dinner
and breakfast, too) shake on the
crispy garnish with the bacon
like flavor Bac*Os, for the big
finish.

Bac*Os makes wtiat^ j$ood« belter.

MC*O0 19 A TRADEMAMK Of QCNtMM. MILLS, INC FOD VEOCTABI.E PROTEIN PROOUCTS



T^e any 8 stereo
221630 DONNY OSMOND 

TOO YOUNGMLM
223123* UZA MINNELU 

fSdSrMwu.] Liza with a “Z”
222125 ROD STEWART

Never A Dull Moment
ELTON JOHN 

HONKY CHATEAU
221176

221952 LYNN ANDERSON 
ImuJOTtAl UstM T| X C«M^ SMC

CARLOS SANTANA 
ABUOOYMILfS 

LIVK

220tM 221432 PERCY FAITH
Qgy Qy Qgy

221424 CHICAGO V
Saturday in tha Park 

Slala o1 Ihv Union

216341 THREE DOG NIGHT 
|»ac/owiHnn SavanSaparataFoelaDONNA FARGO

THC HAaatEST GML 
M THt WHOlf UaX

221164*
QEED j.

>I
222406* MAC DAVIS 

BABY DONTGCT 
HOOKED ON HE

NEIL DIAMOND 
MOODS icomwiin222016 THE Sth OIMENSiON

iwuj Graatatt Hits On Earth
fj TCHAIKOVSKY 

18120vertur« 
Philadelphia Orch., Ormandy

201129aaiaeo OEOIW* JOH6S AHP221390 tAUUT WVMCTre
O MaAndThaFlr*tady 220731* bobby VINTON 

Sealed With A Kiaa

Evarythtai Tea Always Waattti I TaHaarOiMa«[ L
220061222646 ANDY WILLIAMS

ALONE AGAIN (NATURALLY)
DON McLEAN 
American Pie

207062 in
MMCm

O

I2i64n SlMONI.GARFUNKa’S 
GREATEST HITS

218479 220400
jcbujMaCT

RAY PRICECARPENTERS 
A A SONG FOR YOU

219022 RAY CONNIFP
tcoM^aCtOSMONDS 216701LOVE THEME niOM 

-aiMGadfatWI ALICE COOPER 
SCHOOL’S OUT

210003-210004
cowmMfwo ' IS•9$

RICHARD STRAUSS I 
,,___ __ Alao Sprach ZarathMitra I

210070 * DAVID HOUSTON 
THE DAY THAT LOVE 

WALKED IN

216440-210447202700 JANIS JOPUN 
IN CONCERT

210297*
IWWPJ

BILL WITHERS 
8THXBILL

cmmr»M nn

219702 THE BEST OF 
JUOYCOLUN8 

ColaraoltheDay210655 JOHNNY MATHIS 
icw;»Mi*i A6-Tlma Graataat Htta

i

, J1,2int0 SAMMY DAVIS, JR. 
NOW

171504 81N72* APOLLO 100
IMMI atATwaatoTOMaAiKn

SWITCHED ON BACH JOV

BREAD21S2S1
CBsisS Baby I'm A Want You

221030* HANK WILUAMS. JR.
ELEVEN ROSES

210045 LYNN ANDERSON
CRY

I CARPENTERS 
m CLOSE TO YOU

SONNY & CHER 
Aa I EVER NEED IS YOU

210003 214650 Blood.Sweat!Tears 
GREATEST HITS

ARTHUR FIEDLER
aukva THcuuaicor
PAUL SIMON

212766
2M726 CHICAGO216416 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 

SHOPPING BAG I[->*1 OF>^ ArcAnNeaiEHALiMVoii.a«4

103746* 
icoMrMi^ For The Good Times

RAY PRICE212662 CAR! 21156S NEIL DIAMOND 
GOLDMUSICJ lOOC 701 V

I II 213531 PAUL SIMON
Me and Julio Down by 

Tha Schoolyard

215061* THE BEST OF 
ROGER MILLER 

UtHe Green Applet
2121M« PETER NERO

aUMMCn OF '42

I BARBRA JOAN 
STREISAND

207822
icom/mMaI

ANDY WILLIAMS’ 
GREATEST HtlS^6M* FerranteliTeicher 

I.C Play The Hft Themes
Moon Rivar Oem Frea

f Enoleberl Humperdinck 
uveatthemvcra, 

LASVEQAS

213728
fsam

202S44* B.J. THOMAS 
[SKmo Greatest Hits Vol. 2 

laM4riw Mm M My HtM

t207361 tammy WYNETTE 
GreateM Hits, Vot. 2 l

i ICARPENTERS
ffl Rainy Daya and MerMlaya

2012S1<K- MARTY ROBBINS
GREATEST HITS. VOL. 3 

Da^rt Woman, «tc-
ROD STEWART

Enry nctwa Tub A Sbqr IcmAiMiAl

* SMcctlNiMrfcMvlUiittaraMMtMitaMaiarwItaa**



tapes for only if you join now tnd agroo to buy sovon Mitctiont 
(at ragular Club pricaa) during tba coming two yoara

222919 EN6EIBERT HUMPERDINCK 
f-MKTI IN TIME

rcffncnoin EMERSON. LAKE & PALMER 
222117 TRILOGY

[220722 FOXY LADY 
CHER

221322 JOHNNY CASH • AmtricA
A 209‘^^AM SALUrC 
IN STONY AND SONO

Yaa, it’s trua! — if you join right now. you may 
havs ANY 8 of these stereo tapes for only $1.00.

« Just mail the application together with your 
check Of money order tor $1.00 (be sure to in' 
dicate whether you want cartridges, cassettes 
or reel-to-reel tapes). In exchange . . .
You agree to buy just seven tapes (at ragular 
Club pricas) in tha coming two yaare — and you 
may cancel membership any time after doing so. 
Your own charge account will be opened upon 
enrollment.. . and the selections you order as a 
member wilt be mailed and billed at the regular 
Club prices: cartridges and cassettes. $6.98; reel 
tapes, $7.98 . . . plus a processing and postage 
charge. (Occasional special selections may be 
somewhat higher.)
You may accept or reject tepee as follows: every 
four weeks you will receive a new copy of the 
Club's music magazine, which describes the 
regular selection for each musical interest . . . 
plus hundreds of alternate selections from every 
field of music.
... if you do not want any tapa in any month, 

Just mail the response card always pro- 
vided by the date specified 

... If you want only tha regular aelaction for 
your musical interest, you need do nothing 

It will be shipped to you automatically 
... If you want any of the other tapes offarad, 

just order them on the response card and 
mail it by the date specified 

... and from time to time we will offer some 
special aelections, which you may reject by 
mailing the special dated form provided 
... or accept by simply doing nothing.

You'll be eligible for our bonus plan upon com-. 
plating your enrollment agreement — a plan 
which enables you to save at least 33% on all 
your future purchases! Act now!

IcontwiEri220412 * LOOKING GLASS 
^5^ Brandy

222372* GILBERT O’SULLIVAN 
HIMSELF222131 TONY BENNETT

All-Time QrMtMl Hits0
THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY

AT HOME WITH 
THEIR CNEATEST HITS

222000
[MU]222201* FARON YOUNG

I

192S23* ROBERTA FLACK T.REX 
THE SUDER

221229
) !~ATUuiTIC~

2194M
[J^J

TOM JONES 
CLOSE UP

207224 ORIGINAL CAST 
GOOSPELL

127112 GERSHWIN’S
Rhapsody In BiiM, ate. 
Qraataat Hita I 220222

IlCOUfMWj
QfMtCompoMrv' 
Hitt for Ow'TO’tJOY

212269* PRDCOL HARUM
m CONCERT WTH THE 
EDMWfTON SYUR. QRCH.

*1*1*** JOHNNY PAYCHECK 
SomeonsToGhreMyLovsTo a JOHNNY MATHIS 

THE FIRST TIME EVER 
(I SAW YOUR FACE)

211324
ICOMJNWAlJ 211120 * GEORGE JONES 

Wa Can Maka It

I
I 127022 BARBRA STREISAND'S 

GREATEST HITS
I.122209 SIMONIGARFUNKEL

IWWMWiI IrMiiONrTrMiMIttttr

TSO/STS
21SW TAMMY WYNETTE 

BadtinfM Story
212204* LORETTA LYNN 
fbiti'tA'l Ona'2 On Tha Way(3 Columbia

House
>

NEIL YOUNG 
HARVEST

214402 PETER NERO
THE FW2T TIME EVER 
(12AW TOUR face;

219634 IMrsHWiM 4780S
I<X»WW4a1

214924 * Ltretti LyiM & Csavrajf Twitty 
Laad Ma On

SONNY JAMES 
WHEN THE SNOW 
If ON THE ROBM

221457
icoujMad

220095 BOBBY GOLDSBORO 
GraalaatHItfin

211284* VIKKICARR 
™aEi SUPERSTAR

222252 RAY CONNIFF
Alone Again (Naturally)1201720

jOuNjm^AjK^^^Ol^l^ifguita
217422 THE 5th DIMENSION 

INDIVIDUALLY
ACQLLgCTIVFI Y

3 DOG NIGHT IIWIM
J

1;

211672 SONNY A CHER 210112
^vsmsr,

MANTOVANI 
Ti Lewi tftryvltri 

1gWBSjV^|i«tMtt
[^1ItLIVE

I212220 ROGER WtUIAMS 
LOVE THEME FROM 

‘THE GODFATHER"
125642 HERB ALPERT 4 THE 

TIJUANA BRASB 
QRKATKST HITS

120168 TAMMY WYNEHE’S 
GREATEST HITS 

p4-y.o-R<.a
13 6^3

5 1*046 SLY ft THE FAMILY STONE 
There's A Riot GoiR{ On

121900 SANTANA
Their nm 2lg HH Albwi)

219061 DONNY OSMOND 
Portrait Of DONNY

I 211540 CHER
GYP8YS, TRAMPS 

4 THIEVES
202830 CAROLE KING

Tapaetry
217670 JOHNNY CASH 
mma A THING CAUED LOVEI9M "0|



PHOTOGRAPHS continued from page 36

Used well, the camera can be the greatest aid to memory since a string around the finger.
—to get you to let your camera out more 
often for a wider variety of pictures and 
a truer representation of the way you 
live. A photo book doesn't really need 
Christmas; that's just an excuse. All such 
a project needs is you, a camera and a 
desire to document “a day in the life 
of...Any day—a busy day, a rainy 
day, a dull day, a Tuesday. The day is 
important because it is yours and you 
photograph it. So load your camera and 
come out shooting. Here arc some ways 
to put more pictures in your life and 
more life in your pictures.
1. Keep your camera loaded and handy.
Behind the bread box or on the hall 
table—the more accessible your camera 
is, the more pictures you will shoot. And 
the more pictures you shoot, the better 
they’ll be. Good photography is not a 
mystical talent t^stowed whole and 
immutable on the few. Like cooking or 
sewing, taking good pictures is a skill 
that improves with practice. And your 
subjects improve with practice, too. The 
more you expose your children to the 
winking eye of a camera, the more they 
become used to it and the more natural 
your pictures will be. And clo let them 
be as natural as possible. The best pic
tures are usually the result of a photog
rapher's sharp eye, a quick squeeze of 
the button and a minimum amount of 
direction. Particularly with small chil
dren, too many orders—“Stop fidget
ing”; “look this way”; “don’t hold 
your mouth so funny”—from too many 
people can create confusion.
2. Don't lose a member of the family 
behind the camera. Exchange the shutter- 
bugging with others so that your entire 
family Is represented. You’ll find that

children, so visually oriented in this age 
of TV, can become remarkably adept 
at picture-taking. And on outings, don't 
hesitate to ask passersby to snap all of 
you in front of the lions’ cage or the 
Grand Canyon.
3. Put action in your shots. A Still picture 
needn’t be a static picture. Hand a 
child a toy or something to eat. (A 
trick used by some experts: Pul a little 
sticky transparent tape on a small child's 
toe or finger; the engrossment, not the 
tape, will show in the picture.) Props, 
such as flowers or small animals, are 
naturals to break down the self-con
sciousness a camera can create, and each 
subject's response will be unique. If 
nothing is handy and your imagination 
falters, you can always fall back on that 
old standby of newspaper photog
raphers: Have one subject “point out” 
something to another.

Not that there is anything wrong with 
the straight, do-nothing portrait, but be 
sure the subject fills as much of the frame 
as possible. And to get past the nervous 
giggles or the tight smiles, try just 
wailing—with the camera aimed, of 
course. Almost always, there comes a 
brief moment at the end of lip-wetting 
and impatient sighing when the subject 
is open, relaxed, revealed. Shoot then. 
With experience, you’ll capture more 
and more of those moments, and your 
portrait albums will improve. You’ll 
even get good pictures of people who 
say they never have good pictures taken.
4. Get many shots of the same thing. 
Don't take a chance that a blinked eye 
or an unsteady camera spoiled a shot. 
Take another shot, and another. Pros 
shoot dozens and dozens of shots, with

slight variations in angle and exposure, 
to better their chances of getting the 
picture. Why should an amateur expect 
to do his best with only one try? Film is 
the cheapest aspect of photography. The 
moment that is “now” is the dearest, 
and no amount of money can buy its 
return. Shoot!
5. Try for more variety. The greatest 
single defect in amateur snapshots, 
according to experts from both Kodak 
and Polaroid, is that the photographers 
fail to move in close enough. The eye 
sees selectively, zeroing in like a zoom 
lens on just what interests it—two people 
sitting on a sofa, for instance. The 
camera lens takes in everything—the 
scatter of toys on the floor, the painting 
on the wall you didn't notice was 
crooked. To the camera everything is 
equally important, so the photographer 
must do the moving in—and also the 
moving over.

Maybe if you stand just one foot to 
the right, the background will become 
less distracting—or more colorful. Or 
the lamppost that seems to grow out of 
someone's head will shift to the side. 
Remember, only the eye sees depth— 
things closer, farther and farther still. 
The camera sees everything flat, on the 
same plane, because film itself is flat. 
Another thing to remember here: Move 
up or move down, too. Crouching and 
pointing up at your subject can give you 
a nice blue sky for your background, 
instead of a clutter of signs, for example. 
Standing on a chair and aiming down 
can also simplify the background, adding 
a new look to your shots.

Try a tilt or two, and throw in some 
vertical. Must all (continued on page 47)

Crunched in a parking lot? Photograph that danted fender to back up your insurance claim. Taking a trip? 
Get shots of your luggage, and its identifying marks. You'll have less trouble finding it, if it’s misplaced.

42



Lady be cod.
Say good-bye to hot taste. Its just not your style.

You like to think cool. Feel cool. Look cool. Smoke l<OI)L.

COME ALL THE WAY UP TO KODL FILTER lONGS.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Deterinined
rg. tar, 1.4 mg. nicotine That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
narcioftrftnf! FTH Rpnnrt Ann 79





He’sjustamutt 
iVho followed you home.

Does he need 
a $10,000,000 dog food?

It cost $10,000,000 to make the least 
expensive way to feed your dog, the best.

Whether your dog is a little sad-eyed 
ramp or a blue ribbon champion, the answer 
s yes, he does need a $10,000,000 dog food. 
SJow, that may sound expensive, but it s not.
The most expensive way to feed your 

dog, may not be the best way.
Meat is the most expensive way. Expen- 

ive canned dog foods “without a speck of 
ereal” may sound good to you. But they may 
lot be so good for your dog. Because they 
ontain a lot of fat. And feeding your dog a 
ot of fat at every meal can be as bad for his 
lealth as it could be for yours.

It’s Purina® Dog Chow.® We’ve spent 
around $10,000,000 over the last forty-seven 
years to perfect it. We even raised 15,000 of 
our own dogs to test it. Here’s what you get 
if you buy it.

You get the dog food your vet is most 
likely to recommend. Because he knows Dog 
Chow has just enough fat for good nutrition. 
But not too much. And no added sugar 

You get total nutrition. 43 nutrients in 
one food. Put it in your dog’s 

bowl and you know he’s getting 
every single thing he needs. 

Everything to help him live a 
long, healthy life. 

We know. We’ve raised 14

The second most expensive 
way to feed your dog is about 

15% sugar
The little cellophane packets 

>f canned dog food “without the 
look like hamburger to you,

ttV \\i\i

PURINA 
DOG CHOW generations of our own dogs on 

just Purina And they’re
:an,
ind stay soft and moist for your 
Jog. Welkremembei; they stay 
‘without the can” because they’re 
:>reserved with about 15% sugar

'H* EAGER EATER . ^
beautiful.:

Purina Dog Chow. The 
$10,000,000 dog food.X

W.V.
For your pet's health ... See your veterinarian annually.



Sears Flower Basket!*
The brilliant beauty of needlepunch.

Sears revives an American Colonial design. And an
almost lost American art form —needlepunch. The deep
dimension of the Flower Basket design is created by hand
guiding each yorn loop through the fabric.

And what yarns these ore! They're an acrylic fiber
that makes colors super-bright and beautiful against the
off-white rayon and cotton blend background, Flower Basket
is trimmed with fringe, and is easily dry-cleaned.

See Sears Flower Basket bedspread and draperies at
larger Sears, Roebuck and Co. stores and by catalog.

Only at
Sea r.<s



PHOTOGRAPHS continued from page 42

Let your pictures do the talking^by showing what you would have to describe or explain.
SELLING, GIVING, SWAPPING 

An appealing picture of that record 
Utter is more likely to hnd the kittens 
or pups a loving home than words alone. 
Also, your ‘ ‘junk” may be someone elsc’s 
treasure. Pictures of what you*d like to 
get rid of from your garage, cellar or 
attic can help find buyers. And if you’re 
a collector—of Toby Jugs, paperweights, 
whatever—carry shots of your swap- 
ablcs with you. You can never tell when 
you’ll meet another collector.

in its place? Just snap an instant picture 
of it and tape the shot inside the trunk.

Lost luggage. “It was about as big 
as that one, sort of the color of that 
one and—no, a wider stripe than that 
one. . . Identification is easier with a 
picture taken before you left.

What to tell the hairdresser. When 
your regular operator has the rollers in 
just as they should be, have someone 
take a few shots—from above, from the 
back, from the sides and again after the 
comb-out. There’s no easier way to tell a 
strange hairdresser how you want your 
hair done—and it’s good in any language.

your shots run the movie-scr^n way of 
the world? Most cameras take pictures 
not only horizontally, but also vertically. 
For variety, and to suit some subjects 
better, turn your camera on end.
6. Make pictures, don't just take them. 
Do you wish the wall were more color
ful or less busy for the picture of your 
youngest in his high chair? Tape up a 
bold, bright tablecloth for a backdrop, 
or a poster or sheet of wrapping paper. 
Don’t be limited by the scene as you 
find it; let your imagination create a 
flattering environment. Move things, 
move people—even move yourself.
7. Don't just look, really see. To a 
camera, a face isn't a face, familiar and 
loved, it's an interplay of shapes, a 
medley of light and shadow. Try to see 
it as objectively as a lens does, and your 
pictures will improve immediately. You’ll 
seek a new angle when you see eye 
sockets as deep and black as holes, or a 
triangle of shadow under a nose. You'll 
move your subject, or yourself, until 
glints of light sparkle the eyes and fea
tures have no distorting shadows. Then, 
and only then, lock that image on film. 
Stop apologizing; “This really doesn’t 
do him justice, but. . ..”

Don’t think of your camera as just a 
memory-jogging time machine, magical 
as that may seem. It is also an invalu
able down-to-earth household tool. Here 
are some other ways it can serve you.

HOUSE-HUNTING
In this mobile culture of ours, house

hunting knows no season or surcease. 
Pictures can make the task easier, par
ticularly if the hunting ground is half 
a continent away. Pictures of all the 
choices, with notes on the back of each, 
can save your straining to recall which 
house had the screened-in porch but 
dreadful wallpaper in the hall, and which 
had the funny shutters. Interior shots 
help, too, particularly of the kitchen.

And for housebuilders, a few in- 
process shots can prevent a lot of hurried 
plans-studying and wall-thumping later 
on. Such pictures give you “X-ray eyes” 
where studs and pipes are concerned.

FOR THE RECORDS
Valuables. Jewelry, objets d’art, col

lections, silver, furs. Lay them out in 
“still life” fashion and take a few shots 
from diflerent angles. Keep them with 
your insurance policies and important 
papers in case of theft or loss.

Household inventory. Describing each 
item you own can take forever. Take a 
lot of pictures instead.

Household changes. Take pictures now 
as the “before” shots in case there’s 
ever an occasion for those grim “after” 
pictures: flood, fire, big wind or a brake
less truck through the front wall. Or, 
on a happier note, take pictures “before” 
you remodel, put in a new storage wall 
or repave the driveway.

DECORATING
Shopping for a sofa? Take your camera 

along and make notes of dimensions; 
then ponder the matter at home with 
yardstick and decision-makers. Spouses 
who hate to shop may tolerate this way 
of doing it.

Pondering a window treatment? Photo
graph the window and write dimensions 
on the picture, using a grease pencil. 
One look and a sales

LOST, STOLEN
Photograph all the family vehicles 

and pets—bikes, motorcycles, dogs, 
anything that could ever be lost or 
stolen. Pictures posted on neighborhood 
bulletin boards or shown around at 
school might help locate the missing.

TRAVEL
Packing. You have the trunk of the 

car or the roof rack packed the way you 
want it, with a snug place for every
thing. When your outing is over, how 
will you be able to get everything back (continued)

Transferred and house-hunting in a distant town? Show your family what the options are when you come home. 
What to do with those windows? Take a picture, write dimensions on it; advice will come more readily.
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PHOTOGRAPHS continued Shot ($20) for close-ups and portrait 
photography, the Square Shooter, with 
$25 and $37 models that take square 
pictures, and the 450 mode! ($165) with 
its special portrait lens, electronic beeper 
that tells when pictures are ready and 
other refinements. What makes Polaroid 
Land cameras unique in all the world is 
that the pictures they make are printed 
in the camera—in 15 seconds for black 
and white, 60 seconds for color.

The latest Kodak Instamatic is the 
Pocket Instamatic, a handy miniature 
with its own cartridge size, even its own 
accessory slide projector. Priced from 
$30 to $130, these cameras have met 
with instant approval, particularly from 
women—because of the handy purse and 
pocket size.

Newest from Polaroid is the SX-70, 
not yet officially available. It will sell 
for around $170 and represent a major 
breakthrough in instant photo printing: 
Color shots will emerge from the camera 
at a rate of one every four seconds (if 
you want to shoot that fast), and de
velop outside the camera ri^t before 
your eyes. The image will appear as if by 
magic—no need to peel anything away, 
no little heap of trash. Look for this 
model early next year.

EVIDENCE
The roof that leaks, the paving job 

that breaks up all too soon, the chaos 
in Junior’s room, the bike left in the 
driveway again, the fender that's dented 
while the car was parked at the super
market, the mess the neighbors’ dog 
makes of your garbage pail, the smoke 
belching from industrial smokestacks— 
your camera will record it all. And when 
everything in your garden is gloriously 
in bloom, make a pictorial map of it, so 
you won’t have to guess where the bulbs 
are when fall comes around.

clerk will know if you need inside or 
outside hardware, for example.

Rearranging things? Whether it’s a 
picture on the wall or an entire living 
room, get some help and gel moving. 
Photograph each possible arrangement 
and save a lot of shuffling and reshuf
fling to decide which you like best.

Painters coming? The wall hangings, 
bookshelf displays, kitchen utensils— 
any arrangement of items you want re
turned to pre-painter status can be 
photographed beforehand, so you can 
duplicate it later. THE CAMERAS
STORAGE

To make sure the workbench Is always 
in order, shoot it and post the picture 
as a visual aid to borrowers who can’t 
seem to remember where they found the 
Phillips screwdriver. Is the basement, 
the attic or the children’s closet in ship
shape for once? Shoot It. Now anyone 
can see where the lawnmower fits best 
or where the boots go. How often have 
you wondered. “Wliat’s in that box?” 
Scrawled lists on covers can be more 
puzzling than helpful—photograph the 
contents and tape picture to box.

Those most responsible for changing 
the photographic habits of America are 
the series of Kodak Instamatic cameras 
and Polaroid Land cameras. The Insta
matic cameras range in pri% from $10 
to $145 and in sophistication from the 
simple aim-and-shoot to those with 
automatic light metering and adjustable 
focus. All share the ease of cartridge- 
film loading (just snap in place, no 
threading necessary). The film is widely 
available and really processed.

The Polaroid Land camera family 
has several models, including the Big END

ad and save;CUP THIS

Kodacolor
FILM

DEVELOPED & ENLARGED
• FAILURES 

CREDITED
• SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED
• PICTURES 

RETURNED THIRD 
CLASS MAIL 
POSTPAID

FOR KODAK 
INSTAMATIC 

CAMERAS 
SIZE 126

12 EXPOSURE JUMBO 
COLOR PRINTS

20 EXP. SIZE 126—$2.25
20 EXP. 35mm. KODACOLOR’ 
FILM...ONLY $2.98 □ Send first class. I have

included 250 per roll for extra 
fast return.

OFFER GOOD TILL MARCH 31. 1973

PHOTO 
SERVICE

Dept. AM. * Lake Geneva, Wis. 53147
SKRUDLAND
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The man you love loves Joe Namath.
Of course he loves you best. But he also loves sports, one. So it pays to give Sports Illustrated to all the sports 

So why fight it? This Christmas, give him what any lovers in your life, 
sports lover is sure to want—a year of Sports Illustrated.

Does he like pro football, basketball, baseball, hockey? easiest shopping trip you'll make this Christmas season.
As soon as we get your order, we'll send you handsome 

gift announcements to sign and put under the tree. 
And if you act soon, well be able to start your 
gift subscriptions right at the holidays with our 
spectacular year-end Double Issue.

Think about it—is there any other gift that 
gives a man so much good healthy pleasure... 
for so long... for so little money?

Mail the attached card right now. He'll love 
Sports Illustrated—and love you for it.

Just fill in and mail the attached order card—it’s the

Tennis, golf, sailing, scuba-diving? Sports Illustrated covers 
them all. writh yards of great color pictures and 
some of the most vivid writing anywhere.

So you can be sure—this is one gift that will 
fit him perfectly, no matter what size or age he is.

And it's one gift that won't be put away and 
forgotten soon after Christmas. Every week,.. 
season after season...52 times next year...he'll 
be opening up a new surprise package from you.

You save S2 on every subscription after the first

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED FOR CHRISTMAS



CHRISTMAS MERRY-MAKINGS
continued from page 32

General Electric explains 
microwave speed.

with strips of wide, green cloth tape.
In the bathroom (page 60), gleaming 

silver paper provides a mirrorlike back
ground for bands, bows and ribbons of 
purple. Try creating a lattice effect with 
“woven” or overlapping bands; sprinkle 
with silver stars for even more sparkling 
contrast. And for that extra-special gift, 
accentuate with a giant, flu^y, tissue- 
paper pompon and purple streamers.

In our guest room (page 61), deep, 
contrasting colors and a variety of tex
tures provide welcoming warmth for 
any visitor. Pinecones in clusters, atop 
packages or mingled with ribbons sound 
a happy seasonal note; marbleized book
binding paper gets a new look when 
finished with bright bows; suede-finish 
wrap imparts a luxurious soft touch.

In the family room (pages 62-63), 
brightness prevails, and package wraps 
reflect a flair for home crafts and casual 
entertaining. For the knitting enthusiast, 
tie skeins of colored yarns to a package 
and embellish with a big satin bow.

Don't throw away paper scraps—and 
don't worry if none is big enough to 
cover a whole gift. You can combine two 
or more sheets, as we did, using both 
pink-and'white and yellow glazed 
papers. To highlight gifts in a stack, 
make petal-shaped paper fringes. Cut 
three layers of colored tissue paper in 
long strips, three inches wide. Cut petal 
shapes along one edge, through all three 
layers; gather straight edge slightly and 
attach with double-faced tape.

Our table decoration is a wreath made 
of thick orange-acetate sheets around a 
wide, dripless candle. To make wreath, 
cut acetate sheets into three-inch squares, 
with half-inch notches in all sides of 
each square. Bend corners. Interlock 
squares and secure with clear all-purpose 
glue. To complete the setting, we added 
painted balsa-wood doves imported 
from Sweden. If you decide to light the 
candle, keep a watchful eye on it, and 
make sure your room is draftless.

Our kitchen (pages 64-65), with its 
black, white and natural color scheme, 
suggests a host of possibilities for creative 
package trim. We embellished our gifts 
with small utensils, pot holders, wooden 
clothespins, a small hand mop. Our 
wreath is made of vine twigs and heavy 
twine, with wooden utensils, brushes, 
pot holders, measuring spoons and wire 
whisks tucked or tied in.

Our pasta tree brings Christmas to 
the heart of the kitchen. We started with 
an 18-inch Styrofoam cone and put on a 
coat of pasta-colored poster paint. Then 
we glued assorted uncooked pasta to the 
cone in recurring rectangles. Ailing in 
with tiny pasta. Tree base is a small un
opened tin can covered with spaghetti. 
We glued cone to base and finished off 
with a polka-dot napkin. —Phoebe Fox

Q, How much faster is micro- 
wave cooking than conventional 
oven cooking? Cookbook writer, 
Myra Waldo.

A. Microwave cooking is up to 8 
times faster. Convention^ cooking 
relies on the slow transfer of heat 
from the food surface to the inside 
layers. Microwave energy pene
trates the food, causing the food 
molecules to vibrate, resulting in 
friction and creating heat.

General Electric markets 
two complete microwave cooking 
centers, (Model J8% and Model 
J856) plus a countertop portable

microwave oven (Model 
JET80). And GE^ Cus
tomer Care Service 
Everywhere goes with 
every microwave oven 
we sell.

If you’d like to know more 
about microwave cooking, write: 
General Electric, Dept. M.O., 
Appliance Park Bldg. #4, 
Ix)uisville, Kentucky 40225.

J896

■^1' J856

V-L

JETao

MicrowavecookiDg... *
another reason why GE is America's 
#1 major appliance value.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

Brighten her
days with the
gift of a window.
A remodelled room is a life-
brightening gift, and win- ’ 
dowB are the key to any 
remodelling plan. Kitchen,
breakfast-room or family room
— a new Andersen Window or
Gliding Door will make any room 
brighter and cosier. Andersen 
makes quality windows for every 
room, and in almost every size and 
style. Our free booklet snows them ^ 
all, and will spark lots of remodelling ^ 
ideas. Send for it—or see your nearby 
Andersen dealer—and And a new way of 
saying “Happy Christmas and a Bright 
New Year.”
Please send me your free booklet, "How to get 
good windows." Mail to: Andersen Corporation. 
Bayport, Minnesota 55003.

MAUE.

ADDRESS-

CITY. STATE ZIP______

Andersen WindoweJls 1^;
^ CQRKiKa: C'. ” ” S-YPOHT, V' ••lAbJ';.," I

JL
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Micronite filter.
Mild, smooth taste.
For all the right reasons.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.Kings; 17 mg. "taf.“ 1.1 mg. niconne.

10(Ts: 19 mg. "taf." 1.3 mg. nicotine av, per cigarette. FTC Report Aug. 12.



Shades oF theUFFany looki
When Mr. Tiffany first saw pagoda umbrellas shading Oriental 
royalty, he went home and designed a lampshode. You loved it.
We did, too. But it's been around a while. So now Sears
takes the look of cane and bamboo, and updates the Tiffany!

Table lamps, floor lamps, chain lamps. All U.L. listed. With
opal glass globes and walnut-finish columns. Sensational! They'll 
add something special. A shade that actually decorates a room.

The Cone Collection. See it now at most larger Sears,
Roebuck and Co. stores, and in the catalog. ■ ^

The Cane Collection. Only at I^CtirS



AMERICAN HOME December. 1972

Some, like our “10 BestIn the joy of love and sharing 
lies the timeless magic of 
Christmas. Here, in this issue, 
are holiday ideas by the 
hundreds to bring The Gift 
of Christmas all through 
your house and to all you 
love. You’ll find glowing 
decorations, glittering 
furnishings and acces
sories, ingenious little 
trees and package 
wraps, happy ideas for 
children—even for 
the family dog.
There are great 
things to buy, sweets, 
savories, home- 
baked treasures 
to make... all 
for the giving.

Christmas Plants” (pages
66-67), are presents-plus! The

gifts and their charming,
functional containers combine

for a double, lasting remem
brance. And to capture 

it all, a guide to the 
wonderworkings of 

today’s new cameras 
(starting on page 36) 

should enable you and 
your family to enjoy 
a memorable replay 

of the fun and 
excitement for many 

years to 
*,come. Merry 

Christmas!
The

fk': Editors

THE GIFT OF CHRISTMAS
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By Holcnc Brown and Interior IXsign Staff

ROOMS FULL OF JOY
Our Christmas house
radiates candle glow
and the warmth of V

ing. Here, the living
is ablaze withroom

pulent reds and goldso
the bounty of gifts

lovingly handmade or
purcliased. Pleated
red paper laced with
gold doilies creates a
dazzling Christmas tree.



For details on these
and other holiday gift>wrap and

decorating ideas, see
page 32. Key to all items shown

begins on page 80.

continued



ROOMS FULL OF JOY continued



-Lxining room swathed in shimmery green 
moire sets the scene for treasured crystal 

and silver, both old and new—all atop a glass- 
and-steel dining table. To further the 

festive mood: luscious candies, snow-white 
roses and wrappings of sparkling gaiety.

1^;

continued



ROOMS FULL OF JOY connnuod



V^liilclrcn’s room
has gifts to (l;i//lc aiitl
liclight: toys, hooks, 
rctonls, t ikiilly dolls 
aiul stidTfd anim;ils.
Or visuali/c :i whole' 
i\t*w room in holiday 

(olors to sound :i 
e hi'cry nore^ all ye ar 
round, rhf lam iiul 

a pth u[i oj 
hailoons am hoivd 
with a trail ol rih - 

hons to a pat kage* I hat 
wc’vf wiiippctl to 

look just like a giant 
toy building blot k.

irtr

continued



ROOMS FULL OF JOY continued

athrooiD,
silvered showcase,

towels, fragrant 
potpourri, scented soap^

new

cosmetics and beauty aids that 
pamper—and handsoiirt 

mirror-bright acccAaoifcfc

K
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ROOMS FULL OF JOY
continued

E_ _amily room^s lively 
charm encourages 
home crafts and 

other leisure-time 
delights, such as 

listening to music 
and popping corn 

cozy evenings. 
Yellow nondrip 

candle is wreathed 
in interlocking 
colored acetate 

papers that form a 
nest for decorative 

orange doves.
62
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY BEN ROSE
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Clockwise from top. left: Christmas pepper 
is suspended in a clear glass cookie Jar; 

azalea blooms in a wood*grained ice bucket; 
'Norfolk Island pine, stately though small, looks

festive in an enameled pot;
male and female holly.

—needed to produce
rries when transplanted

—nestle in a tole box;
delicate cyclamen seems

to burst from a woven basket.

Artist: Betty Fraser



Clockwise from below, left: Ornamental dwarf orange tree, laden
with tiny fruit, stands in a coffee canister; 
traditional white poinsettia blossoms in an
fashioned stoneware crock; larg
fiowered amaryllis is contained
in wire lettuce tosser; ruffle
gloxinia sprouts from the ^ 
mouth of a ceramic . 
pitcher; Christmas 
cactus trails from an' 0 --1 '
enameled tea kettle.

y *-,awrcncc owcr

m\l W BE5F tficy put on a special display during tlic holidays. By 
pairing tke plant of your cKoice an 
a purpose and cliarm all its own, you can personalise 
your present, make it doukly tkougktful and please 
even tke most discerning member of 
circle. (For fuller descriptions of

kow to care for ik

owers, we convey our love, extend l?est 
dmiration and demonstrate good wdl. 

Since plants have a longer life tkan cut flowers an 
true affection, grow wilk time, tincy fiave an even 
greater appeal that makes tfiem ideal Cfiristmas gifts.

lectcdcitficr l>ecause tKey 
traditionally associated witk Cfiristmas, or because

Tkrougk fl 
wisKcs, sfiow a d a container witfi

d, like

gifl»givingyour
kof our ckoices,Tke 10 plants sk eacown were se

ss.)and suggestions on cm, sec pageare



PHOTOGRAPHS BY BEN SWEDOWSKY



The gift you make yourself—something expressing 
you—truly reflects the spirit of Christmas.Whether 

it’s a favorite recipe or one of the appetizers, desserts, sauces and syrups 
above, package it in a j ar, crock or glass and label it gaily—a heartwarming way 

to extend greetings. Recipes for all the delicacies shown begin on page 74,
______________________________________________________ L continued



FROM YOUR KITCHEN WITH LOVE continued

Cookies, cakes, pies and breads—homemade for the giv 
ing—are a promise of joy for some lucky names on 
your Christmas list. And when each comes with 
serving piece or baking pan, the joy is doubled. 
Recipes for all eight begin on page 76.
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Clocliwtse from below: Parmesan nibblers in a covered glass jar; crunchy macaroons 
gaily piled in a clear contemporary tube mold; rich pecan pie with its own pie plate; 
tiny, ridged Madeleines in their special baking pan; a jewel of a pink-frosted cake set 
off by a lovely pewrter plate; soft and velvety fruitcake plus the springform pan it’s 
baked in; twisted pumpernickel and whole-wheat bread presented on a board; crown
shaped bread with a delicious apricot filling, plus a handsome cork cheese server.



Richard Jaffary
Sarving Plata, La GulsiniAra, Inc., N.Y.C.



p ^
1 ^^ake cake: Heat oven to

375°. Grease a 15x10x1*
inch jelly-roll pan. Line bot
tom with wax paper. Grease
lightly. Sift flour, baking pow
der and salt together. Beat 
eggs at high speed 3 minutes 
or until thick and light. Beat
in sugar gradually: beat until
very thick. Blend in water and 
lemon juice. Fold in dry in
gredients gently, a little at a
time. Spread evenly in pan.
Bake 12to 15 minutesoruntil
cake springs back when lightly
touched. Sift confectioners
sugaroverciean towel. Loosen
edges of cake; turn out on
towel. Remove paper care
fully. Roll up cake and towel 
from short side. Cool on rack.
2 Prepare the filling: Beat

cr^me de marron and but
ter or margarine smooth. Un
roll cake and remove towel.
Spread ^fillingon cake, leav
ing 1-inch edge free al I around.
Reroll. Put 2 strips wax paper
along plate edges, extending 
beyond ends. Place the cake,
seam side down, on the plate.
Pipe remainingfilling through
pastry bag with star tip onto
cake. Remove paper. Chill.

3 oven to 250°. Grease and
Make mushrooms: Heat

flour cookie sheet. Beat egg
white and the cream of tartar
until foamy. Beat in sugar
gradually and beat until stiff, 
glossy peaks form. Spoon into
pastry bag with large round 
tip. Don’t fill bag too full.1 hr liaclitional rlessert Hold fairly close to cookie 
sheet; press out %-inch-wideat a hrench ( hrisLmas dinner is the (iiich cap. Smooth top, if peaked.C
For stems, hold bagvertically; 
press out the meringue. Pull 
straight up until short stem 
forms. Bake 30 to 40 minutes 
or until dry and ivory colored. 
Loosen with spatula. Cool on 
rack. Make a small hole in 
the underside of caps. Put in 
some filling. Insert pointed 
stem end. Sprinkle cake with 
nuts. Top with mushrooms.

de Noel or yule log. It may be chocolate, mocha or chestnut, 

cts shown—a beautiful and sublimely rich-tasting (inale to the feast.

CHESTNUT YULE LOG
COOKING LESSON NO. 51 By Jacq. JalTivles



SWEETS AND SAVORIES continued from page 69

RILLETTES
This recipe, made with pork and herbs, is 
a classic of Tours. It is served as an 
appetiier in the same manner as pate.
3 pounds fresh shoulder of pork, fat

included
1 cup boiling water
1 bay leaf
2 teaspoons ground savory 
1 teaspoon rubbed sage 
Ihi teaspoons salt
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Vi cup lard

Cut pork into 1-inch cubes. Place in 
heavy saucepan. Add water and season
ings. Cover. Bring to boiling. Simmer, 
stirring frequently, 2 to 3 hours or until 
all water has evaporated and meat is 
very soft. Discard bay leaf. Let cool, 
stirring frequently to shred meat. Correct 
seasoning to taste. Pack mixture into 
small jars or crocks. Melt lard; pour 
over rillcttes to seal. Serve with crackers. 
Makes 12 to 15 appetizer servings.

CORDIAL JELLY 
6 cups sugar
4 cups dry white wine
1 bottle (6 ounces) liquid pectin 
Vi cup orange liqueur
Vi cup creme de cassis
Vi cup green creme de menthe
Paraffin

Combine sugar and wine in a large 
kettle. Bring to boiling slowly, stirring 
constantly. Add pectin. Bring back to 
boiling. Boil hard 1 minute. Remove 
from heat; skim. Pour into 3 small bowls, 
about 2>/i cups in each. Add orange 
liqueur to one bowl; crime de cassis to 
second bowl with a few drops of red 
food coloring, if desired; and crime de 
menthe to third bowl. Fill stemmed 
glasses one-third with a color of your 
choice; let set about 20 minutes. Care
fully add layer of second color, filling 
glasses two-thirds. Let set. Fill with 
third layer. Melt paraffin; pour over 
jelly to seal. Makes six tO-ounce glasses.

CURRY SAUCE
Vi cup pure vegetable oil
2 cloves of garlic, crushed
2 cups choppea onion (2 large)
2 cups chopped pared apple (2 medium) 
4 to 5 tablespoons curry powder 
lYt teaspoons ground ginger 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 can (IOV2 ounces) condensed chicken 

broth, undiluted 
M cup chutney, chopped 
Vi cup raisins
1 tablespoon grated lime peel 
Vi cup lime Juice

Heat oil in large saucepan. Saut^ 
garlic, onion and apple over medium 
heat about 10 minutes or until tender. 
Combine curry powder, ginger, salt and 
cinnamon; stir into mixture in pan. 
Cook 2 to 3 minutes, stirring constantly. 
Add remaining ingredients. Cover. Sim
mer 45 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Cool. Ladle into four l<up jars, leaving 
Vi-inch head space to allow for expan
sion. Garnish each jar with a slice of 
lime, if desired. S^l. Label. Freeze. 
Makes 4 jars of concentrated sauce.

To use: Thaw I jar of sauce. Hear 
sauce and 3 tablespoons all-purpose 
flour in saucepan, stirring constantly. 
Gradually stir in 1 Vi cups chicken broth 
or light cream (do not use milk, or 
sauce will curdle). Bring just to boiling. 
Add 4 cups cubed, cooked lamb or 
chicken, or I package (1 pound) frozen, 
shelled and deveined shrimp, cooked. 
Season to taste with salt. Serve over rice.

BRANDIED ORANGES 
12 small juice oranges 
S cups sugar
2 cups water
3 to 4 cups brandy

Wash and dry oran^. Prick with 
skewer, making 20 to 30 holes in each 
orange. Place in cold water. Let stand 
30 minutes. Drain. Place oranges in 
large saucepan or kettle. Add boiling 
water to almost cover. Bring back to 
boiling. Cook 5 minutes or until oranges 
are soft, turning occasionally. Drain.

Combine sugar and water in large 
saucepan. Bring to boiling, stirring 
occasionally. Simmer 5 minutes. Add 
oranges. Bring back to boiling, stirring 
occasionally. Remove from heat. Cover. 
Refrigerate overnight. Transfer oranges 
to large jar(s) with slotted spoon. 
Measure syrup. Bring syrup to boiling. 
Add equal amount of brandy. Pour 
mixture over oranges. Seal. Refrigerate 
2 to 4 weeks. Quarter the oranges and 
serve as dessert. Makes 12 servings.

PRALINE TOPPING 
1 cup sugar 
Vi cup water
Vi teaspoon cream of tartar 
1 cup diced roasted almonds
1 cup light corn syrup
2 tablespoons water

Combine the sugar, Vi cup water and 
cream of tartar in large heavy saucepan. 
Bring to boiling over medium-high heal, 
stirring constantly. Cook without stir
ring, until mixture turns light caramel 
color. Wash down any undissolved 
sugar that clings to the sides of pan 
with a brush dipped in cold water. Add 
almonds; stir to coat. Pour mixture onto 
large sheet of foil. Cool. Transfer to 
board. Chop. Mix chopped praline with 
corn syrup and water. Pour into jar. 
Store at room temperature. Use cold or 
hot as topping for ice cream, pancakes 
or pudding. Makes IV4 cups.

ORANGE SYRUP 
6 large navel oranges
4 cups sugar 
1 cup water
V^ cup orange Juice 
Paraffin

Remove the orange pan of the peel 
from oranges with a vegetable parer. 
Cut peel into 2xV4-inch strips. Place in 
saucepan; add cold water to cover. 
Bring to boiling. Boil 10 minutes; drain. 
Reserve peel. Combine sugar. I cup 
water and orange juice in saucepan. 
Bring to boiling, stirring constantly until 
sugar is dissolved. Continue boiling 10 
to 12 minutes or until syrup registers 
238“ on candy thermometer. Remove 
from heat. Add orange peel. Let stand
5 minutes, stirring occasionally to cool 
and prevent peel from floating. Ladle 
into bottles. Melt paraffin. Seal bottles. 
Serve over pancakes, cakes, puddings or 
ice cream. Keep refrigerated after open
ing. Makes 4 cups.

KERBED EDAM CHEESE 
1 ball (314 pounds) Edam cheese 
1V4 to IVz cups milk
1 package (3 ounces) cream cheese, 

softened at room temperature 
V4 Cup chopped chives 
V4 cup minced parsley 
V4 teaspoon leaf tarragon, 

crumbled
Draw desi^ on top of cheese. Cut 

design out with small knife. Cut into 
cheese around design; lift out rind and 
some cheese. Remove and discard rind. 
Hollow out center of cheese ball with 
spoon, leaving shell V4 inch thick. Grate 
cheese. Combine grated cheese (about 
8 cups), 1 Va cups milk, cream cheese, 
chives, parsley and tarragon in large 
bowl. Beat on the low speed of mixer 
until blended. Beat on medium speed, 
adding more milk gradually for a spread- 
able consistency. Spoon into shell. Pack 
leftover cheese into a crock. Cover. 
Refrigerate at least 24 hours to blend 
flavors. Allow to stand at room tem
perature to soften before serving. Use 
as spread on crackers. Makes 5 cups.

PICKLED SHRIMP 
2 pounds medium, fresh shrimp 
V4 cup olive oil
2 small onions, peeled and sliced
1 large carrot, pared and sliced 
4 cloves of garlic
2 cups cider vinegar
3 cups water
V4 teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
1 bay leaf
1 green pepper, seeded and sliced 
1 red pepper, seeded and sliced 
1 tablespoon salt 
Va teaspoon pepper

Cook shrimp I minute in well-salted 
boiling water. Drain. Peel. Place in large 
bowl. Heat oil in saucepan over medium 
heat. Add onions, carrot and garlic. 
Cook 3 to 4 minutes, tossing occasionally. 
Add remaining ingredients. Bring to 
boiling. Cook 10 minutes. Pour mari
nade over shrimp. Refrigerate 24 hours. 
Spoon into jars. Seal. Makes 8 to 12 
appetizer servings.

GRAPE PUNCH BASE 
2 cups water 
4 long cinnamon sticks 
1 tablespoon whole cloves 
1 can (€ ounces) frozen grape-juice 

concentrate 
1 cup lime Juice 
Vt cup sugar 
Bunch of grapes

Bring water, cinnamon sticks and 
cloves to boiling in saucepan. Simmer 5 
minutes. Strain into bowl. Stir in con
centrate, lime juice and sugar. Place 
grapes in jar or wide-mouthed bottle. 
Pour in grape-juice mixture. Seal. Keep 
refrigerated. To serve: Pour punch base 
into pitcher. Add 1 bottle (1 quart) 
carbonated water and ice cub^. Makes 
I quart punch base or 2 quarts punch.

continued
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Hotpoint introduces the tough ^
new wEisher that does delicate fabrics 

as gently as you do them hand.

But the work this washer saves 
you from is only half the story.

We start with tough, proven 
parts. Then we continually check 
them: individually, assembled 
and in actual operation. And 
when they've passed every test 
we put them through, we know 
our washer is ready to give you 
year after year of dependable 
operation.

This tough new washer has a 
Hotpoint Permanent Press dryer 
to match it.

And like all Hotpoint washers 
and dryers, and every other 
Hotpoint appliance—ranges, 
dishwashers, compactors, 
disposers, refrigerators, 
freezers, and room air 
conditioners—it's built for a life 
of dependable performance.

And Hotpoint doesn't love you 
when you buy an appliance and 
leave you when it comes to 
service. Should anything keep a 
Hotpoint appliance from doing 
its job, a telephone cal! will 
bring a qualified Hotpoint 
serviceman to your door.
And that's a promise.

■Cm

MODEL WLW5900

Our new washer gives 
the same gentle care to 
fine items as you do when 
you wash them by hand. And it 
does it with Hotpoinl’s 
Handwash' control.

You see, concealed beneath the 
washer's regular agitator is a 
smaller agitator that does the 
delicate work for you. When you 
need it, remove the large 
agitator, set the Handwash cycle 
and speed setting, and the 
washer is ready to do special 
items like lingerie.

Another worksaving feature 
is the Soak and Wash cycle.
It soaks from twenty minutes 
up to ten hours. Then it goes 
into the wash cycle of your 
choice with fresh, clean water 
and detergent—all automatically.

And when you need something 
washed in a hurry, the special 
Rapid-Wash cycle puts your 
clothes through a complete wash 
cycle in only ten minutes.

You'll never have to do the

messy job of cleaning the filter 
again. Instead, our exclusive new 
filtering ring has 5 feet of 
filtering surface that strains the 
wash water throughout every 
cycle. Then it cleans itself when 
washing is done. And the 
washer’s extra large capacity lets 
you do up to 18 lbs. of wa.sh all 
in one load.

Hotpoint 
Customer care. 

Everywhere.
Fast, dependable service.

“HxrhpxrLrijb— I «OUAltrvf<«>'taiiTai ■ QCftlRAl UECimCCCWnNr



SWEETS AND SAVORIES continued

sausage; break up meat; add to oil re
maining in the skillet. Cook until well 
browned. Pour off as much oil as pos
sible. Return garlic and onion to skillet. 
Add tomato paste; cook 1 minute. Add 
tomatoes with liquid, parsley, sugar, 
salt, oregano and cloves. Cover. Simmer 
I % to 2 hours, stirring occasionally. For 
a thicker sauce, uncover during last 
hour of cooking. Serve over hot, cooked 
pasta. Or pour into jars. Seal. Store in 
refrigerator. Makes about 2]/i quarts.

Put dough into a large greased bowl; 
turn dough over to bring ^eased side 
up. Cover with towel. Let rise in warm 
place (85°), free from draft, about I Vi 
hours or until doubled in bulk. Punch 
dough down. Let rest 15 minutes on 
floured board. Grease two 8xlV4-inch 
layer-cake pans. Divide dough into 6 
pieces. Roll 1 piece with floured rolling 
pin to a 10xl8-inch rectangle. Spread 
dough with 2 tablespoons apricot filling, 
leaving a 1-inch edge free of Ailing all 
around. Roll up, starting with long side, 
pressing firmly at each turn. Repeal with 
other pieces of dough.

Braid 3 rolls together, keeping seam 
sides down. Pinch ends together. Place 
a braid in each prepared pan. Cover 
pans with towels. Let rise about 35 min
utes or until almost doubled. Heat oven 
to 350°. Bake breads I hour, 15 minutes. 
Cover with foil if breads darken too 
quickly. Remove from pans. Cool com
pletely on wire racks. Wrap. Makes 2 
loaves.

SPICED APPLE RINGS 
2^1 cups water
1 cup sugar
^ cup red wine vinegar
2 long cinnamon sticks 
1 teaspoon whole cloves 
1 teaspoon whole allspice
Vi teaspoon red food coloring 
6 small red cooking apples, unpared 

Combine water, sugar, vinegar, cin
namon sticks, cloves, allspice and food 
coloring in large skillet or kettle. Bring 
to boiling over high heat. Simmer 5 
minutes. Cut apples crosswise into Vi- 
inch slices. Cut out core of each slice 
with canape or hors d’oeuvre cutter. 
Place slices in skillet. Cook 5 minutes. 
Cool. Arrange slices in 1-quart jar. 
Strain liquid into jar. Seal. Keep re
frigerated. Serve as an accompaniment 
to roast pork. Makes 1 quart.

LEMON CREAMS
Vi cup softened butter or margarine 
V4 cup light corn syrup 
2 teaspoons grated lemon peel 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
V4 teaspoon salt
1 package (1 pound) confectioners* 

sugar, sifted 
Yellow food coloring 
V4 cup confectioners’ sugar

Combine butter or margarine, com 
syrup, lemon peel and juice in small 
bowl of mixer at medium speed. Beat 
in salt and half the sifted confectioners* 
sugar until smooth, scraping bowl often. 
Stir in food coloring to tint a deep 
yellow. Stir in remaining sifted sugar 
with spoon until a soft dough forms. 
Turn out onto a confectioners’ sugar- 
dusted surface. Gradually knead in Va 
cup sugar or enough sugar to form a 
firm, nonsticky dough.

Keeping dough covered with plastic 
wrap, cut or break off a Vi-inch piece 
and shape into a miniature lemon. Place 
on wax paper in flat pan to dry. Repeat 
until all dough is shaped. Allow lemons 
to dry at least 24 hours. Cover pan 
with plastic wrap. Keep well at room 
temperature for 2 weeks. Place in jars 
for gift giving, as needed. Makes 6 dozen.

SALSA VERDE
2 cups coarsely choppod frosh spinach
1 Cup chopped Italian parsley
2 cups olive oil

cup grated Parmesan cheese 
Va cup grated Romano cheese 
Vi cup pine nuts (pignoli)
3 tablespoons dri^ basil 
2 small cloves of garlic
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper

Put all ingredients into blender con
tainer. Cover. Blend until smooth. 
Serve over hot, buttered pasta. Or pour 
into jar. Seal. Store in refrigerator. 
Makes 3 cups.

MADELEINES (TINY RIDGED CAKES)
IVA cups sifted cake flour 
Vi teaspoon baking powder 
*4 teaspoon salt 
1V4 cups butter 
3 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Vi cup sugar
2 teaspoons grated lemon peel

Heat oven to 350°. Sift flour, baking 
powder and salt together. Melt butter in 
small saucepan. Skim off foam that 
forms on surface. Cool to lukewarm. 
Beat eggs on high speed of mixer until 
lemon-colored. Add vanilla. Add sugar 
gradually, beating continuously until 
volume has increased about 4 times. 
Fold in flour mixture and lemon p«l. 
Measure V4 cup melted butter, lining 
careful not to include the sediment in 
pan. Stir butter into batter. Brush shells 
of madeleine pan with some of remain
ing butter. Spoon batter into each shell, 
filling Va full. Bake 12 to 15 minutes or 
until golden brown. Remove from pan; 
cool on wire rack. Wash pan; dry; butter 
shells. Repeat until all batter is used. 
Makes about 3 dozen.

WHITE CUM SAUCE
2 dozen clams 
Vi cup olive oil
8 cloves of garlic, crushed 
1 cup chopped Italian parsley

Open clams and remove from shells, 
saving all liquid. Or have fish-market 
man do it for you. Put clams through 
food grinder, using coarse blade, or 
chop coarsely with sharp knife. Drain 
off any liquid from ground clams and 
add to liquid above. Reserve clams and 
liquid in separate bowls. Heat oil in 
saucepan. Add garlic; cook gently about
3 minutes. Watch carefully; do not let 
^Uc brown. Add parsley and clam 
liquid. Simmer 3 to 5 minutes. Add 
clams; heat through. Serve over hot, 
cooked linguine or spaghettini. Or pour 
into jar; seal. Store in refrigerator. 
Makes about I quart.

SAUSAGE TOMATO SAUCE 
3 tablespoons olive or pure vegetable

HOME-BAKED AND BEAUTIFUL 
continued from page 70
APRICOT CROWN BREAD 
IV^ cups milk
1 cup softened butter or margarine 
7Vt to 6 cups unsifted ail-purpose flour 
Vi cup sugar
2 packages active dry yeast
1 teaspoon salt
2 large eggs
1 tablespoon grated orange peel 
Vi cup orange juice 
I can (12 ounces) apricot cake and 

pastry filling
Heat milk and butter or margarine in 

small saucepan over low heat until warm 
(120° to 130°). Combine 2 cups flour, 
sugar, undissolved yeast and salt in large 
bowl of mixer. Add milk mixture. Beat 
on low speed until just blended. Add 
eggs, orange pee! and juice and 2 more 
cups flour. Beat 2 minutes on medium 
sp^d, scraping bowl with rubber spatula. 
Remove from mixer. Stir in about 3 cups 
more flour with spoon to make a firm 
dough. Turn out onto floured board; 
gradually knead in Vi to 1 cup more 
flour. Continue to knead until dough is 
smooth and elastic.

PARMESAN PUFFS
1 package (10 ounces) frozen, ready- 

to-bake patty shells, thawed 
1 egg, slightly beaten 
Vi cup grated Parmesan cheese

Heat oven to 425°. Place patty shells 
slightly overlapping on lightly floured 
board. Roll to a 9x18-inch rectangle. 
Brush with egg; sprinkle one half of 
pastry with 2 tablespoons of cheese; fold 
other half over to form a square. Roll to 
12xl6-inch rectangle. Cut lengthwise 
into 1 V4-inch-widc strips, then cut on a 
diagonal to make diamond-shaped 
pieces. Before separating, brush with 
egg and sprinkle with remaining cheese. 
Place pieces Vz inch apart on ungreased 
cookie sheets. Bake 10 to 12 minutes or 
until puffed and golden brown. Serve 
hot. Store in airtight container if made 
ahead. To reheat, place on cookie sheet. 
Heat at 425° for 5 minutes or until crisp. 
Makes about 4 dozen.

oil
2 cloves of garlic, crushed
IVi cups choppod onion (3 medium)
4 sweet Italian sausages (*4 pound)
2 cans (6 ounces each) tomato paste 
2 cans (2 pounds, 3 ounces each) 

Italian plum tomatoes 
Vi cup chopped parsley 
1 tablespoon sugar
1 tablespoon salt
2 tablespoons leaf oregano, crumbled 
Vi teaspoon ground clovos

Heat oil in large skillet or saucepan. 
Saute garlic and onion until soft. Re
move and reserve. Remove casing from

continued
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It”s a fact 
Nothing beats beef 
for the holidays!

T

It’s a fact...Beef is special.
Serve it with pride. Elegant roast beef is a tribute 
to your family and guests. Filling the house 
with its tantalizing aroma really says “Happy 
Holidays**.

It’s a fact...Beef is preferred for flavor.
Almost everyone would rather have tender, • 
juicy beef for a real holiday treat.

It’s a fact...Beef is convenient.
It’s easy to prepare. No fuss before it goes m the jL ^ 
oven.No basting as it cooks. And it’s easy to carve. K
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HOME-BAKED AND BEAUTIFUL continued

GATEAU GLACE (FROSTED SPONGE 
CAKE)

% cup sifted ail-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt
4 large eggs, at room temperature 
Vi cup sugar 
V<t cup milk
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel 
Vi teaspoon vanilla 
1 package (1 pound) confectioners’ 

sugar, sifted 
4 to S tablespoons water 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Pure food coloring
Candied sliced pineapple and cherries

Heat oven to 350°. Grease and flour 
a 5-cup fluted mold. Sift flour, baking 
powder and salt together. Beat eggs in 
large bowl at high speed on mixer until 
foamy. Beat in cup sugar gradually. 
Continue beating until eggs are thick 
and pale yellow. Reduce speed. Beat in 
flour mixture, milk, lemon peel and Vi 
teaspoon vanilla. Pour into prepared 
mold. Bake 35 minutes or until cake 
springs back when lightly touched with 
fingertip. Cool in pan on wire rack tO 
minutes. Loosen cake around sides. 
Place rack over cake; invert. Remove 
mold. Cool.

Blend confectioners' sugar, 4 table
spoons water and I teaspoon vanilla 
until smooth. Add more water to make a 
good, spoonable consistency. Tint de
sired color. Brush crumbs olTcake. Place 
cake on rack over flat pan. Spoon icing 
over cake to coat top and sides. Let 
excess icing drip into pan. Scrape up 
icing and return to bowl. Stir icing until 
smooth. Coat cake 2 times more. Let 
icing set; trim icing at base. Decorate 
cake with cut-up pineapple and cherries.

PECAN MOCHA PIE
3 squares (1 ounce each) unsweetened

chocolate
Vi cup butter or margarine 
Vi cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
Vi cup boiling water 
2 tablespoons instant coffee
4 egg yolks 
Vi cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla 
4 egg whites 
1 cup chopped pecans 
1 unbaked 9-inch pastry crust 
Coffee icing (see below)

Heat oven to 350°. Melt chocolate in 
top of double boiler over hot, not boil
ing, water. Stir in butter or margarine 
and brown sugar. Blend water and coffee. 
Beat egg yolks in small bowl at high 
speed on mixer until foamy. Beat in 
sugar gradually. Continue beating until 
yolks are thick and pale yellow. Beal in 
vanilla, coffee and melted chocolate. 
Wash beaters. Beat egg whites in large 
bowl until stiff. Fold chocolate mixture 
and pecans into whites. Turn into pastry 
crust. Bake 30 minutes or until top 
springs back when lightly touched with 
fingertip. Cool on wire rack. Pipe icing 
on pie. Garnish with pecan halves, if 
desired. Makes 8 servings.

IVi cups more all-purpose flour. Con
tinue to knead until dough is smooth 
and elastic. Put dough into large greased 
bowl; turn over to bring greased side up. 
Cover with towel. Let rise in warm place 
(85°), free from draft, about IVi hours 
or until doubled in bulk.

Prepare light dough: Heat milk, honey 
and salt in saucepan until bubbles ap
pear around the edge. Cool to lukewarm. 
Place warm water in large bowl; sprinkle 
or crumble in yeast; stir to dissolve. Add 
milk mixture. Stir in fennel, whole-wheat 
flour and 1 cup all-purpose flour; beat 
until smooth. Mix in ivi cups more all
purpose flour to make a firm dough. 
Turn out onto floured board; gradually 
knead in 1 cup more all-purpose flour. 
Continue to knead until dough is smooth 
and elastic, about 5 minutes. Put into 
large bowl as directed above. Let rise i 
hour or until doubled in bulk.

Grease a large cookie sheet (17x14 
inches). Punch dark dough down; turn 
out onto board; knead to distribute air 
bubbles; divide in half. Shape one half 
into rope about 20 inches long. Knead, 
divide and shape light dough the same 
way. Twist a dark and a light rope to
gether. Repeat with other 2 halves. Place 
twists side by side on cookie sheet. Cover. 
Let rise about 45 minutes or until dou
bled in bulk. Heal oven to 400°. Brush 
twists with water. Bake 10 minutes; 
reduce heat to 350°; bake 1 hour long
er. Cool. Wrap. Makes 2 loaves.

COFFEE ICING
1 teaspoon instant coffee
2 tablespoons water
2 tablespoons softened butter or 

margarine
to 2 cups confectioners’ sugar 

Dissolve coffee in water. Beat coffee, 
butter or margarine and 1 cup sugar in 
small bowl until blended. Gradually 
beat in more sugar to make icing stiff. 
Spoon into pastry bag with star lip. Pipe 
in a design onto pie.

FESTIVE FRUITCAKE

21^ cups sifted all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
Vit teaspoon ground cinnamon
V4 teaspoon ground nutmeg

cup softened butter or margarine 
1 package (1 pound) brown sugar 
4 large eggs
1 teaspoon grated orange peel 
1 tablespoon orange Juice 
Vi teaspoon vanilla 
IVi cups mashed ripe bananas (5 

medium)
3 cups chopped mixed 

candied fruits
1 package (8 ounces) pitted dates, 

cut up
1 tablespoon all-purpose flour 
1 cup chopped walnuts

Sift 2Vi cups flour, baking powder, 
baking soda, salt, cinnamon and nutmeg 
together. Grease a 9-inch springform 
pan. Heat oven to 300*. Cream butter 
or margarine and sugar in large bowl 
until fluffy. Beat in eggs, 1 at a time. 
Beal in orange peel and juice and va
nilla. Alternately beat bananas and flour 
mixture into creamed mixture. Mix 
candied fruits, dates and 1 tablespoon 
flour. Stir fruit mixture and walnuts into 
batter. Turn into prepared pan. Bake 2 
hours or until cake tester inserted into 
center of cake comes out clean. Cool in 
pan on wire rack 10 minutes. Remove 
sides of pan. Cool completely on rack. 
Store cake several weeks in covered con
tainer to mellow flavors. Garnish with 
Brazil nuts, walnut halves, candied fruits 
and angelica cut into leaves, if desired.

ALMOND-JELLY MACAROONS 
10 tablespoons butter or margarine 
IV^ cups sifted all-purpose flour 
V^ cup confectioners' sugar 
2 egg yolks
1 package (4 ounces) ground almonds 

(2 cups)
1 cup sugar
2 egg whites
1 teaspoon almond extract 
Apricot preserves 
Raspberry jam

Cut butter or margarine into flour 
with pastry blender until mixture resem
bles cornmeal. Mix in confectioners* 
sugar. Add egg yolks; mix with fork. 
Gather mixture into ball; knead a few 
times to make a soft dough. Chill 2 
hours. Combine almonds, sugar, egg 
whites and almond extract in medium- 
size bowl; blend well. Heat oven to 
375°. Roll out chilled dough on floured 
board to Vii-inch thickness. Cut with 
floured 2-inch round cutler. Transfer to 
cookie sheets, placing them 1 inch apart. 
Spoon almond mixture into pastry bag 
with a #4 star tip. Pipe a circle of mix
ture onto each cookie. Spoon Vi tea
spoon preserves or jam into center of 
each. Bake on lower shelf of oven 5 
minutes, then move to center shelf and 
bake 8 to 10 minutes longer or until 
light golden brown. Transfer to wire 
racks. Cool. Makes 4 dozen.

PUMPERNICKEL-WHOLE WHEAT
TWIST
Dark Dough:
2 squares (1 ounce each) unsweetened 

chocolate
2 tablespoons shortening 
2 cups warm water (105° to 115°)
2 packages active dry yeast or 2 cakes

compressed yeast 
Vi cup dark molasses 
1 tablespoon salt
3 cups rye flour
3Vi to 4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
Light Dough:
Vi cup milk 
Vi cup honey
1 tablespoon salt
V/a cups warm water (105° to 115°)
2 packages active dry yeast or 2 cakes

compressed yeast 
1 tablespoon fennel seeds, crushed
3 cups whole-wheat flour
3Vi cups sifted all-purpose flour 

Prepare dark dough: Heat chocolate 
and shortening in small saucepan over 
low heat until melted. Place warm water 
in large bowl; sprinkle or crumble in 
yeast; stir to dissolve. Add chocolate 
mixture, molasses, salt, rye flour and 1 
cup all-purpose flour; beat until smooth. 
Mix in IVi cups more all-purpose flour 
to make a firm dough. Turn out onto 
floured board; gradually knead in 1 to
78



Surprise!
Easy candy from a frostiim mix.

Easymix candy from Betty Crocker.
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

1/4 cup milk (plus 2 teaspoons if making with
chocolate fudge frosting mix)

1 package Betty Crocker creamy frosting mix (chocolate
fudge, milk chocolate, lemon, orange, creamy cherry
creamy white* or any of the other delicious flavors**)

With one package of >
creamy frosting mix (any flavor) \ 
and one simple recipe, you can 

make decorative peanut clusters. | 
dreamy old-fashioned fudge or ' 

rich delicate wafers. It's delicious | 
easy-mix homemade candy, perfect i 

for the holiday season or anytime. | 
Happy holidays from Betty Crocker. i

Heat butter in miik over low heat untii butter meitaand mixture/'uar begins to simmer 
Remove from heat: stir m frosting mix (dry). Heat over low heat, stirring constantly 
with rubber scraper, until smooth and glossy. 1 to 2 minutes Donotovercooic.
Makes 1 pound.
SQUARES - Stir in Vz cup chopped nuts If desired. Pour into aluminum toiMined 
loaf pan. 9x5x3 inches.
WAFERS - Drop by teaspoonfuis onto waxed paper If necessary, reheat mixture slightly. 
CLUSTERS-Stir in 1 Vs cups salted peanuts or other nuts. Drop by teaspoonfuls 

onto waxed paper.

>
'Tmt and flavor il Oetirad.
"If using goldan caramel frosting mm, reduce milk to 3 tablespoons

Look for addHional candy recipes inside specially marked packages.

&



OUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS’GUIDE
Sources for items in ^^Rooms Full of Joy 
(except gift wraps and fresh flowers) are keyed 
to shadow drawings below and following

UVING ROOM (PAGES 54-55)
1. Pleated paper/doily tree by 
Nina Pellegrini (how-to, page 32).
2. Brass “cricket'’ box, Rubel & 
Co. Decorative Accessories, lac., 
N.y.C. 3. Brass samovar. Jack 
Orenstcin, N.Y.C. 4, 5. Antique 
apothecary jars, David Weiss 
Importers, Inc., N.Y.C. 6. Baker’s 
racks, “Four Seasons” collection, 
Thomasville Furniture Industries, 
Thomasville, N.C. 7. “Deaufield” 
acrylic carp^ Bigelow-Sanford. 
Inc., N.Y.C. 8. Brass hearth table, 
S.P. Skinner Co., Inc., N.Y.C. 
9. Bamboo vermeil demitasse 
spoons. Supreme Cutlery Corp. 
(available at B. Altman & Co., 
N.Y.C). 10. “Gold Avcs” demi- 
tasse set. Royal Crown Derby of 
Allied English Potteries, Inc., 
N.Y.C. II. 1972 Christmas plate.

Reed Sl Barton Silversmiths, 
Taunton, Mass. 12. Needlepoint 
rug, A. Morjikian Co., N.Y.C. 
13- Max Ernst by Werner Spies, 
Harry N. Abrams, Inc., N.Y.C. 
14. Gauguin and die Pont-Aven; 
School by Wladyslava Jaworska, 
New York Graphic Society, Ltd., 
Greenwich, Conn, (both available 
at Doubieday Book Shops, 
N.Y.C.). 15. Pillows, Crompton 
“ Vallerina” velveteen, Cromplon- 
Richmond Co., Inc.. N.Y.C.; ribbons, Hyman Hendler & ^ns, 
N.y.C. 16. Cocktail table, Grccn- 
baum Bros., Paterson, N.J. 17. 
Apothecary jar, David Weiss 
lmp>orters. 18. Candlesticks, Ar
thur M. Miller Associates. N.Y.C. 
19. Wall covering, Cohama Dec
orative Fabrics, N.Y.C.

DINING ROOM (PAGES 56-57)
1. Moir6 wall covering, Cohama 
Decorative Fabrics, N.Y.C, 2.
Paul Revere silver-plated ice 
bucket, 1847 Rogers Bros., In
ternational Silver Co., Meriden, 
Conn. 3. Silver-plated bamboo 
candlesticks, Towle Manufactur
ing Co. Silverwniths, Newbury- 
port. Mass. 4. “Irish” silver- 
plated serving bowl, Lunt Silver
smiths, Greenhcld. Mass. 5. An
tique crystal vase, David Weiss 
Importers, Inc., N.Y.C. 6. Regent 
silver-plated teakettle, stand, Reed 
&. Barton Silversmiths, Taunton, 
Mass. 7. Hand-cut, full-lead 
crystal stemware, Val St. Lam
bert, N.Y.C. 8. Pair of silver- 
plated candlesticks; 9. Paul Re
vere silver-plated bowl with green 
Plexiglas liner (both: The Gor-
CHILDREN’S ROOM (PAGES 58-59)

ham Co., Providence, R.I.). 10. 
“Trajan” sterling-silver sand
wich tray, Reed & Barton Silver
smiths. 11. Silver-plated ice tongs 
in barley-grain design, Ham- 
macher Schlemmer, N.Y.C. 12. 
Cut-crystal bowl holding flowers, 
David Weiss Importers, Inc. 13- 
Silvcr-plated coffee service, 
Oneida, Ltd., Oneida, N.Y. 14. 
Chrome/glass table, Selig Manu
facturing Co., Inc., N.Y.C. 15. 
“Madrid" Stainless-steel flatware, 
Oneida, Ltd. 16. Apothecary Jar, 
David Weiss Importers, Inc. 17. 
Wineglasses, decanter, Gift Shop. 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
N.Y.C. 18. Sterling-silver candle
sticks, The Gorham Co. 19. Sil
ver-plated, footed oval dish, Reed 
&. Barton Silversmiths.

Wendy Ann Kesselman, Harlin 
Quist, Inc., N.Y.C. (available at 
dollsandreams, N.Y.C). 13. Rec
ord player. General Electric Co., 
Syracuse, N.Y. 14. Plastic hang
ing shelf (three units), Beylerian, 
Ltd., N.Y.C 15. Polyethylene 
table, chair, Republic Molding 
Corp., Chicago, III. 16. Gingham 
tree ornaments, Bloomingdale's. 
17. Green basket, Edcom Sys
tems, Inc., Princeton, N.J. 18. 
The Tiny Seed by Eric Carle, 
Thomas Y. Crowell Co., Inc., 
N.Y.C 19. “The Now Floor” 
vinyl flooring, Congoleum In
dustries, Inc., Kearny, N.J. 20. 
Balloon tree, attach^ to giant 
letter-block package wrap, de
signed and created by Nina Pelle
grini (how-to. page 32).

1. Sassy Doll, Sas Colby at The 
Egg and The Eye, Los Angeles 
and San Francisco, Calif., and 
Scarabaeus,Ltd.,N.Y.C.2.Stuffed 
animal, Gloria Shavcl, N.Y.C
3. Bunk beds. The Children's 
Work Bench, N.Y.C. 4. Needlepoint initial^ Christmas stock
ing, Peri’s Homework, Larch- 
mont, N.Y. 5. White blankets; 
6. Marimekko “Brook” sheets, 
pillowcases (all; Fieldcrest Mills, 
Inc., N.Y.C.). 7. Red “Piglet” 
stufled toy. Lighthouse Craft 
Shop, N.Y.C. 8, 9. Kipling's Just 
So Stories and More of Kipling's 
Just So Stories, Caedmon Rec
ords, Inc., N.Y.C. 10. Vinyl wall- 
all, Vizuall.N.Y.C II. Gingham- 
bow tree ornament. Blooming- 
dale's, N.Y.C 12. Slash by
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This new glass 
was washed 

2 times in New 
Lemon Freshened 
Dishwasher all.

This new glass was 
washed 2 times 

in a leading 
lemon freshened ' You don't see spots 

Why? a//hasdishwasher
detergent. an anti-spot

You do see spots. rinse agent formula.

THEIRS 1 i. OURS

We stop spots 
better

NEW FRESHENED DISHWASHER ^
kwauimutc

OISHWASHEK P 1Take this coupon 
to your store 
and save /(P.

MC\A/ lemon 
NEW FRESHENED

142 00

Good only towards ttv? 
ourchaseof Dishwasher 
all. Todealef.Leverwiil 
reimburse you for the 
face value of coupon plus 3C han
dling provided you and the corv 
sumer have complied with fhe 
terms of the offer. Lever Brothers 
Company. Box 1385. Clinton. Iowa 
52732

DISHWASHER
wit^i

4AnthSpot 
I Rinse Agent

STORE COUPON



CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS’ GUIDE continued

GUEST ROOM (PAGE 61)

low, Bloomcraft, N.Y.C. 3. 
Carafe, Hammacher Schlemmer, 
N.Y.C. 4. Lucite breakfast tray, 
Arthur M. Miller Associates, 
Ltd., N.Y.C. 5. Breakfast china, 
Bloomingdale's, N.Y.C. 6. 7, 8. 
Pillows, Accessories In Fur, Inc., 
N.Y.C. 9. Judy Collins's Who 
Knows Where the Time Coes, 
Elektra Records, N.Y.C 10. 
Blanket, Pearce Woolen Mills, 
Woolrich, Pa. II. Polished tu
bular steel daybed, Schule-Mc- 
Carville Designs, Long Island 
City, N.Y. 12. Ultrasuede-cov
ered Parsons table by Skinner, 
Springs Mills, Inc., N.Y.C. 13. 
Lucite/chrome desk lamp, Robert 
Sonneman Associates, Inc., 
N.Y.C. 14. "The Big Joe,” 
intaglio, by Mihail, Nabis Fine 
Arts, Inc., N.Y.C. 15. Dried 
flowers, Bloomingdale's. 16. Male 
antelope headdress, Cosco Col
lections, Hamilton Cosco, Inc., 
Columbus. Ind. 17. The Visconti 
Hours, George Braziller, Inc., 
N.Y.C. 18. Vase, Carbone, Inc., 
N.Y.C. 19. Lucite alarm clock.

BATHROOM (PAGE 60)

Westclox, division of General 
Time Corp., LaSalle, III. 20. 
Lucite/needlepoint luggage rack, 
Alice Maynard, N.Y.C. 21. DoH 
by Max Gerard: 22. Marino 
Marini by A. M. Hammacher 
(both: Harry N. Abrams, Inc., 
N.Y.C). 23. The Life and Times 
of Elizabeth I by Neville Wil
liams, Doubleday & Co.. Inc., 
N.Y.C. 24. "New Vista” area 
rug, Couristan, Inc., N.Y.C. 
25. Lucite chess set. House of 
Games, Inc., N.Y.C;. 26. Tea by Jamie Shialleck, The Viking 
Press, Inc., N.Y.C. 27. Gustav 
Klimt by Werner Hofmann, 
New York Graphic Society, Ltd., 
Greenwich, Conn, (available at 
Doubleday Book Shops, N.Y.C). 
28. Lucite linen press used as 
writing board. The Kenton Col
lection at Georg Jensen, Inc., 
N.Y.C. 29. Velvet hangers, Ham
macher Schlemmer. 30. Luggage, 
Estancia, N.Y.C. 31. Egyptian 
Museum-Cairo, Newsweek, Inc., 
distributed by Simon & Schuster, 
Inc., N.Y.C.

BATHROOM
1. Self-sticking Mylar on wails 
and floor (available at Janovic 
Plaza, N.Y.C.). 2. "Metronome" 
chrome-finish etagere with 
smoked-glass shelves. Sears, Roe
buck & Co., Chicago. 111. 3. Bath 
towels, Fieldcrest Mills, Inc., 
N.Y.C. 4. English Country pot
pourri, The Soap Opera, N.Y.C. 
5. Gl^s bowl, Harvey L. Reid 
Co., N.Y.C. 6. Mimoire Cheric 
dusting powder, Elizabeth Arden, 
N.Y.C. 7, 8. Vera towels and 
washcloths, Burlington Indus
tries. Inc., N.Y.C. 9. Pub CSDT 
Cooling Spray Deodorant Talc, 
Revlon, Inc., N.Y.C. 10. Toriue 
Foaming Milk Bath, Tortue 
Body Lotion, Polly Bergen Co., 
N.Y.C. II. Lucite toothbrush 
holder, Martin S. Garment Co., 
N.Y.C. 12. Facial sauna, North
ern Electric Co., Chicago, 111. 
13, Footed bowl containing 
Christmas balls. Design Research, 
Inc., N.Y.C;. 14. Xanadu Cologne 
Extraordinaire, Fabergi, inc., 
N.Y.C. 15. Purple-framed mir

ror, Maitin S. Garment Co. 16. 
Intimate Milk Bath, Revlon, Inc. 
(Behind it: Pub Spray Deodorant 
in silver aerosol, Revlon, Inc.; 
Coolbody Spray Talc, Bill Blass, 
Inc., N.Y.C.) 17. Mirror/chrome 
hamper, Martin S. Garment Co. 
18. Square crystal bowl, Bonniers, 
Inc., N.Y.C.; soap balls, Carolina 
Soap and Candle Makers, South
ern Pines, N.C. 19. Assorted 
soaps (in glass cylinder) from The 
Soap Opera, Bloomingdale's and 
CaswelI-MasseyCo.,Ltd,, N.Y.C. 
20. Aramis 9(X) Absolute Com
fort Shave Cream, from the 900 
Face Improvcntent Kit, Aramis, 
Inc., N.Y.C. 21. Lucite guest- 
towel holder; 22. Lucite con
tainer (both: Martin S. Garment 
Co.). 23. Silk Iris, Bloomingdale's. 
24. Vera towel (Burlington In
dustries, Inc.) over Lucite waste
basket, Martin S. Garment Co.
GUEST ROOM
1. Blue marbleized wallF>aper, 
Louis W. Bowen, Inc., N.Y.C.
2. Hand-embroidered leather pil

FAMILY ROOM (PAGES 62-63)
1. Grospoint pillow. Peri's Home
work, Larchmont, N.Y. 2. 
"Tram” cotton wall covering, 
Boussac of France, Inc., N.Y.C.
3. "Madras” Orange Crate Art 
Jig^w Puzzle, Gameophiles Un
limited, Inc., Berkeley Heights, 
N.J. (available at Brentano's, 
N.Y.C.). 4. "Champagne” vinyl 
armless demi-sofa, Sears, Roe
buck &. Co., Chicago. 111. 5. 
Pillow needlepoimed to resemble 
wrapped package. Peri's Home
work. 6. Needlepoint pillow. De
sign Works of Bedford-Stuy- 
vesant (available through Crain/ 
Harmon, Inc., N.Y.C.). 7. Gros
point Christmas stocking. Peri’s 
Homework. 8. Lucile/needle- 
point ice bucket, Alice Maynard, 
N.Y.C. 9. “ChaUenger" TV.

Philco-Ford Corp., Philadelphia, 
Pa. 10. Plastic itagere, International Products & l^rvices, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 11. Electric corn 
popper, Mirro Aluminum Co., 
Manitowoc, Wis. 12. Plastic 
bowl, Ted Arnold, Ltd., N.Y.C. 
13. "Can-tainer" metal umbrella 
stand, Rubel & Co. Decorative 
Accessories, Inc., N.Y.C. 14, 
Plastic hanger. Alan Spigelman, 
Inc., N.Y.C. 15. “Gordon Hills” 
Enka-S "Super Bulk” nylon shag 
carpet, Wellco Carpet Corp., Cal
houn, Ga. 16. Triangular "Mul
tiplication" tables (two com
bined). Samsonite Corp., Denver, 
Colo. 17. Wooden doves, Edcom 
Systems, Inc., Princeton. N.J. 
18. Acetate wreath for candle, by 
Nina Pellegrini (how-to, page 50).

ecmtimied



The Presto Magic
It doesn’t stop at pressure cookers

Presto makes a lot of different
products with a single important thing
in common. We’ve built into every product
outstanding features to set it apart from
ho-hum, no-magic appliances.

Take our Presto Mist Hair Dryer.
To our conditioning mist for resetting
without reshampooing, we’ve added an
extra-large hood for extra-big rollers.

Then there’s the Presto Vertical Broiler.
We call it the Meat Toaster because it seals
in flavor by cooking both sides at the same
time. On top of that, we made it easy
to take apart for cleaning.

Our Presto Coffeemaker in 9 or
12-cup sizes makes better coffee easy
by making thorough cleaning easy.
It’s completely submersible. Has an
open, scrubbable spout. And what
comes cleaner than stainless steel?

A
Thfc'lh^sto Jumbo Fry Pan is big.

15*' big, in fact. Big enough to measure up
to a meat-potatoes-and-vegetable meal for
eight. Yet convenient enough to fit a cozy
dinner for two.

And this is where it aU started.
The famous Presto Pressure Cooker.

The original idea is as modern as tomorrow.
And we’ve even added an electrical model
with Control Master to maintain correct
cooking temperature automatically.

But just like always, it cooks a surprising
number of delicious things surprisingly fast.
3 to 10 times faster than pots and pans, in fact. 

How’s that for magic?

NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC.. EAU CLAIRE. WIS. S4701



CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS* GUIDE continued

KITCHEN (PAGES 64-65)
1. Portable mixer, Hamilton 
Beach division, ScovIIl Manu> 
factoring Co., Waterbury, Conn.
2. Polished aluminum teakettle, 
Eva Housewares, Inc., San Rafael, 
Calif. 3. TV, Sony Corp. of 
America, N.Y.C. 4. Wooden salad 
bowl, Bloomingdale's, N.Y.C. 5. 
Kitchen scale, Terraillon Corp., 
N.Y.C. 6. Ice bucket, Rubel & 
Co. Decorative Accessories, 
N.Y.C. 7. Chromatics plates, 
Block China Co., N.Y.C. 8. 
Mugs, Georges Briard Designs, 
Inc., N.Y.C. 9. Black teakettle, 
Copco, Inc., N.Y.C. 10. Canisters, 
Speko Products, Inc., Chicago, 
111. 11. Butcher-block shelves, 
J & D Brauner, N.Y.C. 12. Plate, 
Tabicric at BonwitTcllcr.N.Y.C.

13. Cerama 3-quart chahng dish, 
Wcar-Ever Aluminum,Inc.,Chilli- 
cothe, Ohio. 14. Wooden canisters, 
Bloomingdale’s. 15. Translucent 
salad bowl. Eagle Affiliates, divi
sion of A.P.L. Corp., Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 16. Juicer, Ronson Corp., 
Woodbridge, N.J. 17. Porcelain 
salad bowl, Georges Briard De
signs, Inc. 18. Scandia 2Vi-quart 
saucepan. The West Bend Co., 
West Bend, Wis. 19. Toaster (4- 
slice), Ncsco Division. Hoover 
Co.. North Canton, Ohio. 20. 
Pasta tree by Nina Pellegrini 
(how-to, page 50). 21. Ceramic 
canisters, Bloomingdale's. 22. 
Covered skillet, Dansk Designs, 
Ltd., Mt. Kisco, N.Y. 23. Lucitc 
canister set, Tic Tac Toe, Bay- 
side, N.Y. 24. Mini-blender, Van 
Wyck International Corp., N.Y.C.
25. Ice crusher, Rival Manufac
turing Co.. Kansas City. Mo.
26. iGtchen Chemistry, Pilgrim 
Glass Corp., Moonachie, N.J.
27. Lucitc cookbook stand, Kan- 
ro Manufacturing, Inc., N.Y.C.
28. Battery-operated clock. How
ard Miller Clock Co., Z^land, 
Mich. 29. Wooden carving board, 
Bloomingdale's. 30. Vine/utensil 
wreath by Bill Goldsmith (how
to, page 50). 31. Ludte cutting 
board, Tic Tac Toe. 32. Glass 
pepper mill, Harvey L. Reid Co., 
N.Y.C. 33. Chrome trivet. Tic 
Tac Toe. 34. Butcher-block cart 
with drop-leaf sides, J & D 
Brauner. 35. Cutlery, Supreme 
Cutlery Corp. (available at B. 
Altman & Co., N.Y.C.). 36. 
Polka-dot napkins, Tablerie at 
Bonwit Teller. 37. Chromatics 
plate, Block China Co. 38. 
Cas.seroles (2-q uart atop 4^:iuart), 
Dansk Designs, Ltd. 39. Chro
matics cup. Block China Co. 
(atop chrome trivet, Tic Tac 
Toe). 40. Lucite wine rack, Rubel 
& Co. Decorative Accessories. 
41. “Geodes.sy” vinyl-asbestos 
tile flooring, Armstrong Cork Co., 
Lanca.ster, Pa. 42. The Wine Book 
by Alexander Dorozynski and 
Bibiane Bell, Golden Press. 
N.Y.C. 43. Bentwood/canc stool, 
Be Seated. N.Y.C. 44. "Mid
night" napkin, H.J. Stotter. Inc., 
N.Y.C. 45. P!a.stic wall-all, For
mat Sales, Inc.. N.Y.C. 46. Argo 
Stripe strippable vinyl wall cov
ering, United DeSoto. Chicago.

ByeByeYellovtf

To eha»e* or corroct 
your addroti

Attach label from your latest 
copy here and show new ad
dress below—include zip code. 
When changing address please 

give 8 weeKs' notice.
Iys.
All correspondence relating to] 
your subscription should be ac.j 
companied by your address label.) 
If you are receiving duplicate! 
copies, please send both labels. I 
Address all inquiries to: [
American Home. P.O. Boh 4568 I 
Des Moines, Iowa 50306. 
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Scotch TRANSPARENT TAPE I00.Please don’t confuse new "Scotch 
’ Transparent Tape with old-fashioned 
cellophane tape. Because it isn’t made 
f cellophane. That means our newest 

ipe won’t turn yellow, shrink or get brittle.. . 
good to the last inch. Seeing is believing—
’ "&otch” Transparent Tape.
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Panda Needlepoint Kits
by DOROTHY LAMBERT 8RIGHTBILL Today, almost everyone visiting the National Zoo in Washington, 
D,C., falls in love with Hsing-Hsing and Ling-Ling, the two playful pandas that were Peking's gift to 
the United States. On this page we present a few pandas of our own, just waiting for you to needle
point and take into your home. The appealing pair above is done on Penelope canvas: the finished 
embroidery is about 10 inches square. The kit includes all necessary wool yarn and easy instruc
tions; the antique-gold-finished frame is also available. That cuddly fellow below can be either a 
pillow or a stuffed toy, and you embroider him on rug canvas with a heavy rug yarn that covers very 
quickly. Kit includes backing and easy-to-follow instructions for jiffy needlepoint and assembly.

r*Fill out coupon ind encloso ctiocli or monoy ordor. Sorry, w* no unabU to handio Canadian or foroign ordtrs. ^

] American Home D«pt. ises, ASOO N. W. 135th street, Mlemi, Flonde. 33054 ! 
I Check item! desired:
I ___Kit 61584 Panda Needlepoint
1____Kit 61586 Frame for above i

@ $4.98 each plus .35 postage 
{3.98 each plus .50 postage ..

____ Kit 61585 Jiffy Nesdlepoint'F’anda Toy ® $5.98 each plus ,35 postage..........
__61014 Colorful Catalog of Exciting Naedlework and Other Easy-to-Mako

Kits ® .35 each....................................
For great knitting, crocheting, sewing ideas, order:
. . .61563 Fall/Winter '72 Ladie-s' Nome Joumtl Needle 8 Craft Magazine ®

$___

1.25 eech
____ 61597 American Home Crafta Magazine. Qraat ideas for stenciling, needle

work and other home crafts @ $1.25 each..................................................................
Sales ta)^ if applicable........ ...........

Total enclosed.......... ...........
□ Send C.0.0.1 mkIom $2 coodwiil dspotit and will pay postman balanca 

plus all postal chatfat.

Tou may use your charst ca 
for any purchast over $4.93. 

BankAimricaid
L No.___________

Good thni ____
□ Master Char|«Sect No________
Good thru 
Intert'ank No.
(Find above your name)

e.
print name

addressPandas are prettypopuiar these 
days, and this little needle
point one is sure to win your 
heart. Finished stuffed toy (or 
piUow)is about 14V^ inchastall.

zip codijcity state

|For other exciting American Home crafts, order catalog (coupon!^ 85



DoiA be afraid of the dark.



Now there’s a better way to take
low-light movies.

With the all-new Focus-Matic® 
672/XL Camera from Bell & Howell.

A fast f/1.3 lens, plus a brand 
new shutter designed to make the 
most of the least light, lets you shoot 
indoors with the new, faster super 8 
movie films. Without movie lights.

We didn't forget the great out
doors, either. Because Bell & Howell's 
new 672/XL is flexible enough to take 
movies in bright sunlight, too.

But what really sets the 672/XL 
apart from other low-light cameras is 
its features. Features to help you take 
better movies. Whether you're shoot
ing in low light or bright light.

Thru-the-lens viewing. zoom found on some other home 
movie cameras.
Professional pistol-grip.

It makes the 672/XL easier to 
handle. And the better a camera han
dles, the less you have to think about. 
Which lets you concentrate on movie
making.

You see exactly what the cam
era sees.This means you can compose 
your pictures in the viewfinder and 
follow the action, knowing you'll cap
ture it all on film.
2.8-te-1 power zoom lens.

The new Bell & Howell Focus- 
Motic 672/XL Camera. Advanced 
features. Plus Bell & Howell quality. 
No wonder ifs the better way to take 
super 8 home movies. In low light 
situations. And in bright light, too.

t BELLeHOUJELL*
Focus-Matic distance gauge.

This exclusive Bell
& Howell feature ends The 672/XL lets you zoom in for
the guesswork about o dromotic close-up or back for a long
distances, to help you shot just by pushing o button. The
eliminate fuzzy scenes. motorized zoom control gives
Because it tells you you professional effects with a

exoctly how for it is from the camera 
to your subject. To operate, just push a 
button, read the scale end set the lens.

smoothness ond steodiness
not possible with the manual

Built-in protection against 
over- or under-exposure.

If there's too much or too little 
light for properly exposed pictures, 
a signal light inside the viewfinder 
worns you. So you can say good
bye to movies that don't turn out 
right because they're too dark or 
too light.

Bell & Howell
XL Camera(EXISTING LIGHT)



10 BEST CHRISTMAS PLANTS 
continued from page 67
Mother Nature can be a problem-solver 
for the Yuletide shopper with a long list 
of favored friends and relatives. The 
plants we've chosen can be purchased 
from a florist for about 53 to 515. An 
attractive, utilitarian container is a nice 
added touch.
CHRISTMAS PEPPER: Late in the 
year this small tropical shrub is covered 
with ornamental red, yellow and green 
fruit. To make the most of the plant’s 
good looks, give it warmth and even 
moisture, and shield from direct sun. 
AZALEA; With good light and no hot 
afternoon sun, this plant will bloom 
several weeks if kept moist and in a cool 
spot (50 to 60 degrees), and fed eveiy 
two weeks with liquid houseplant fertil
izer. If you live in a temperate climate, 
you can transplant an azalea to a shady 
outdoor location in spring.
NORFOLK ISLAND PINE: Here’s a 
hardy choice for that someone on your 
list who has trouble growing things. 
This easy-care plant resembles a full- 
sized tree in miniature. Indoors it reaches 
two to five feet, requiring moderate light 
and reasonable watering.
HOLLY: Always considered a sign of 
friendship, holly is now a traditional 
holiday decoration. A male and a fe
male plant are both essential if berries 
are ever to grow. Holly needs light and 
should be kept moist and cool. Trans
plant outdoors in spring.
CYCLAMEN: With colorful flowers 
and handsomely shaped leaves, this is 
one of the showiest Christmas house- 
plants. Give it good light, but not after
noon sun, and it will bloom until Easter. 
DWARF ORANGE: This is an excel
lent tub plant that produces flowers and 
fruit intermittently. Tokeepplant healthy, 
give it good light and even watering. 
Feed biweekly—less often in late fall 
and early winter.
POINSETTIA: Often called "Christ
mas Star” because of its showy, star
shaped bracts, it can bloom up to six 
months with proper care. Poinsettia 
needs warmth and a lot of light, but 
should be watered only when soil is dry. 
AMARYLLIS: Buy it in bloom or, to 
please a child, buy a potted bulb that 
hasn’t begun to show its stem. With 
water and light, the bulb will sprout and 
lily-shaped flowers will appear eventually. 
Keep watered and feed biweekly. 
GLOXINIA: Here’s a fine houseplant 
with spectacular bell-shaped flowers 
that bloom for months if plant is kept 
moist and fed every two weeks. When 
last blossom is gone, cut off foliage and 
stems. If new growth doesn’t appear 
soon, allow the plant to dry out and store 
it where light is dim and temperature 
between 50 and 60 degrees. When new 
^owth finally appears, move plant back 
into light; begin watering and feeding to 
encourage bloom.
CHRISTMAS CACTUS: In early De
cember, carmine-red pendants be^n 
blooming on its glossy ^een, leafiike 
joints. To prolong flowering, feed plant 
every two weeks and keep soil moist. 
Move it outdoors under a shade tree in 
summer, until cool nights begin. END

The bunch at Chiquita 
has a Christmas present for you.
Get $1.00 off on produce when you buy Chiquita bananas.

Here's how it works; you'll find specia 
Offer seals on a selection of frem 
vegetables at your grocer's. Send us at least 
2 blue Chiquita Banana seals and enou^ 
green Refund Offer seals to make a totzu of 
five. We'll $end wu back a certificate good for 
$1.00 off on additional produce purchases. 
(Send up to 5 Chiquita seals, if you prefer).

Clip tne coupon now and save money for 
Christmas.

Chiquita.The best of the bunch.
To: Chiquita Christmas OfferP.0^4218A Clinton, Iowa 52732

Namg 
6ddc£3S

1 Refund 
its and

City State
Offer expires January 31.1973, Limit one 
refund per family.

Chiquita Is a registered
trademark of United Brands Company.
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WHMTS SnRRMG M COOKBOOKS?
Probably the most distinguished book 
to give (or to get) this Christmas is 
James Beard's American Cookery (Little, 
Brown and Co., S12.95). This is a beau
tiful, big book—S77 pages—with attrac
tive illustrations, which puts our best 
traditional cooking on the gourmet 
map. Cooks using American Cookery 
had better leave themselves some read
ing time, however—it’s so easy to get 
carried away with the bits of background 
and lore that Beard serves up with his 
recipes. Ingredients arc listed succinctly 
and separately at the side of each page. 
This is indeed a book to savor and curl 
up with.

Quite a different kind of book—but 
equally big and imposingly beautiful, 
with gorgeous color photographs—is 
Graham Kerr’s The Complete Galloping 
Gourmet Cookbook (Grosset & Dunlap, 
Inc., S25). New Zealand's TV gift to 
America has written both a very per
sonal memoir and a cookbook with 
international haute. A drawback for 
some people is that all liquid measure
ments are given in fluid ounces and in 
metric measure, because of Kerr’s cru
sade for precision. Convo^on to cup 
units is listed on the endpapers.

From another well-known culinary 
expert comes a song of praise to the 
regional wonders of the American South 
—Helen Worth’s Damnyankee in a 
Southern Kitchen (Westover Publiriiing 
Co., S8.95). Intelligently researched and 
warmly written, it will provide plenty 
of good reading and goed eating.

Indicative of this year's interest in 
Southern fare is anothCT volume lauding 
the genre: The Plantation Cookbook, 
prepared by the Junior League of New 
Orleans (E^bleday & Co., Inc., $7.95).

Devotees of the region won't want to 
pass this one by, bemuse in addition to 
the recipes, it offers a lengthy description 
of the city’s rich architectural beauty.

Still another aspect of the American 
epicurean scene is investigated in Wine 
and Wine Cooking by Anne M. Logan 
(Westover Publishing Co., S8.95). This 
informative book is subtitled “Enter
taining and Cooking with American

Wine.
and given the treatment in depth they in
creasingly deserve. Wine is called for in 
nearly 200 recipes, ranging from Old 
Style Yam-Apple-^usage Casserole to 
Brown Velvet Banana Pie.

Natural foods are a going concern 
today. A book whose good looks do 
visual justice to the simple sensuousness 
of the foods themselves is (continued)

Here our wines are described

44The best college dictionary 
I know”* is now alive 

with color on every page.
A very smart gift.

The dictionary of the ’70s is now a feast for the eyes 
as well as the mind, with 36 pages of glorious full-color 
plates depicting a host of natural and man-made 
wonders, plus illustrations in a second color through
out. It’s the family giftbook of the decade!

More pages than any other college dictionary—a whopping 1,764 
in all! More entries, too—157,000 clear and concise definiticHis, 
including some 20,000 new words and expressions! The only college

dictionary with etymologies of 
American place names ... the only 
college dictionary that tells you 
which words and phrases were bom 
in America—and all 14,000 of them 
arc starred (☆) for ready reference.

\NSbsiers
■Nevy.Wql^IWEATHERSTRIP WITH 

YOUR FINGERTIP
thMiB-Mcxcd
■addesigeed

Tfrff

I
WITH EASY-TO-USE

IHottztsr
TDa famous caulk that looks like rope and 
molds like ciayl Seal out cold and dirt by 
simply pressing soft, pliable Idortite into 
place around windows. Lets than 30^ a 
window. Use inside or outside. At your 
hardwere or bultding supply source.

And lor your doors, get pt^ar. econom
ical MORTEX* weatherstrip.

MORTELL COMPANY
Kankakee, Illinois 60901

%
%

WORLD PUBUSHIIMG
TIMCS MIRROn

America's Leading Publisher of Popular Reference Books
•Johfi Barkham, Itevien- Syndicatr
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COOKBOOKS continued
A Special Introductory Offer for only $^98

Earth Water Fire Air (Macmillan Co., 
$7.95). Written by Barbara Friedlander 
and photographed by Bob Cato (the 
beautiful photographs are in crisp black 
and white), the book has 122 original 
recipes, using only natural ingredients.

Given the interest in the organic way, 
it comes as no surprise to find The Com
plete Yogurt Cookbook by Karen Cross 
Whyte (Ballaotine Books, Inc., paper
back, SI.25), a charmin^y illustrated 
primer on the lore and the use of yogurt.

Chinese cooking is gathering more 
and more enthusiasts every day. Stir- 
fry may soon be as much a part of our 
country's polyglot culinary style as deep- 
fry. A first-rate compendium of the art 
is The Chinese Cookbook by Craig 
Claiborne and Virginia Lee (J.B. Up- 
pincot Co., $12.50). Craig Claiborne is, 
of course, the former New York Times 
man-about-food, and Virginia Lee is an 
expert Chinese cook. Together they have 
come up with a thorough, entertaining, 
authoritative work with easy-to-follow 
recipes and procedures.

Lovers of Italy and Italian cooking 
will enjoy a gastronomical treat in Italian 
Home Cooking by Luigi Camacina 
(Doubleday & Co., Inc., $7.95), which 
explores the country region by region.

More European flavor turns up in 
Sandy Lesberg's A Short Drive in the 
Country (The Dial Press, $12.95). Here 
are recipes from 10 countries, many 
from small-city restaurants and local 
inns. They provide an interesting intro
duction to each country’s basic cuisine. 
The same author also has done Great 
Classic Recipes of the World (The Dial 
Press, $12.95), a sumptuous book of 
handsome color photographs with rec
ipes from great restaurants around the 
^obe.

Focusing on just one country is Mar- 
galit Banai's What's Cooking in Israel? 
(Thomas Y. Crowell Co., $6.95), though 
the fascination is in the blend of a great 
many culinary traditions. The dishes 
range from Quiche Lorraine Tel Aviv 
Style to Sephardic Omelette. The book 
also contains lots of information and 
anecdotes abcHit Israel and its food.

Closer to home, there’s the Washing
ton Cookbook (E. P. Dutton & Co., $10). 
Written by Mamy Qifford, the wife of 
Clark Clifford, former Secretary of 
Defense, it has personal recipes and 
recipes from well-known D.C. person
alities—geared, naturally, to party giv-

18 HCFESSIONAL 
ACRYLIC PAINTS

^ Paints That Hare All the Brillianee 
—With All the I^se of Water Colors!

Extra Qnick-Drang 
and Beauty of (ms-

•live today they would surely paint with acrylic^ 
You can point on paper, canvas, board, doth.

A huge assortment of eciylics, 20 tubes, in- 
duding 18 different colors, ih^ modem resin- 
based paints have revolutionized the art world, anything artd with a brush or knife or even 
They make painting easier, enable you to ere- your fingers. Sat includes 2 tubas of “medium'’ 
ate landscapes, portraits, still lifes and see for mixir^ and setting, 
scapes quick drying bold, rich colors met 
have all the richness of oil paints. But acrylics 
are water soluble so they have all the ease of 
wording with water color.

Experienced painters have acclaimed this re- Supplies are limited and orders will be fiiied 
rrtarkeble new discovery. If Rembrandt. Van first come, first served so we urge ymi to order 
Gogh, and other giants of the art w>r1d ware right now to avoid disaiH>oinbnent

OFFER WILL NOT BE 
REPEATED THIS SEASON

— MAIL lO DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY! - 
6RKCNUIND STUDIOS, 2045 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33054
Ptaasa sand hams chackad. I undarstar>d If 
not datightad, I may ratum any ham for a

Icomplata refund. Enclosed Is cnack 
for $_

r "I
I
I

NAME.or m.o. mg.
And finally, may we remind you that 

we have our very own cookb^k, the 
American Home Cookbook (M. Evans 
& Co., Inc., $7.95)? It’s newly revised, 
with more than 2,000 recipes, 16 color 
pages and 250 black-and-white how-to 
illustrations. A great, all-purpose book, 
we say modestly.

I _____ Professional Acrylic Color Sets (* 114S4)
O $3.90 (Add 50s postage par sat).
_____Large 9x12” Artist’s canvas boards
(*11407) O 2 for $1.00 or S for $2.

I _____ Largo 9x12* haavy an paper pads of
! 29 sheets (*11408) 0 $100 par pad or 3 
I pads for $2 ppd.

ADDRESSI
CITY
Q SAVE $1. Enclose only $7.96 for 2 Acrylic 

Color Sets and ¥va pay postage. Extra sat 
makes wonderful gift.

„ STATE____ ZIP.

I

—Helen Carlton
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You dnv* yoursaff vary hard. P^oph constdar you succass- 
6ut you hel l*zy, inoflectin, inat^uate. No mattar 

what oth^ may think, inwardly you batiava you'raa taifure.
• You'll change your opinion of yourself when you read 

Chapter 10.

You dawdfe, daydream, can't get started. You draw up lists 
of things to do each day. hut can't get around to doing 
them. Something m you fights against doing whatever you 
know you ought to do.
• Even if you're a procrastinator, don't put off reading 

Chapter 11.

You do impulsive, foolish things, lifce going on spending 
sprees you can't afford. You can’t settle down to p^istent 
worfc. You have regrettahle hursts of tamper. You feel very 
hurt if people don't do as you wish.
• For probable cause~-and possibte cure—see Chapter 12.

1
2
3

You are blasd, bored with everything. You wish you could 
develop enthusiasms, but you fust drift along. You're pas
sive. Though not e demending person, you teke it tor 
granted that others will do things tor you.
• Chapter 13 will show you how to put living back in your

4
tHe.

You are always tired, have aches and pains, and are con
stantly doctoring yourself, though doctors insist there is 
nothing physically wrong with you. You seldom take part in 
activities, because you don't feel well.
• You'll feel better after you read Chapter li.

You frequently feel that you are "no good” and deserve 
punishment. If a woman, you clean house until you nearly 
drop. If a man, you tend to seek grueling fobs. You are 
often filled with hateful desires to “get even"
• To learn why you hate yourself, read Chapter IS.

You can't feel close to people. You are lonely, but you keep 
ottiers at arm's length. You drift in and out ot relationships 
casually. People just don't seem to mean that much to you.
• Read Chapter 16— and start to crack that shall.

You see yourself as a lone wolf, sort of an outlaw. You don't 
feel accepted by anybody, including yourself. Other people 
often accuse you of being self-centered and hostile.
• You'll begin to relax when you read Chapter 17.

You tend to emphasize the physicel espects of sex. and are 
oft^ preoKupied with sexual fantasies, but your actual 
intimacies are generally disappointing. You cannot form or 
maintain a loving personal relationship.
• For a way out of this difficulty see Chapter 18.

5

Mill? 6\

7V
V

8
9■5

If any of these descriptions fits you—this book can help you!

WHCN YOU were a child, you dreamed — as every 
child does — of ttie day when you would be 
“grown up". Adulthood, it seemed to you, meant 

total freedom and power — a time when all the 
leers, frustrations, and disappointments you knew 
as a ^ild would be left far behind.

Today, of course, you know it doesn't happen 
that way.

You know now that we don't overnight become 
the all-powerful adult of our childhood dreams. 
The child we once were can — and usually does — 
continue for years to frustrate our adult satisfac
tions, to emtwrrass and exhaust us.

This is the basis of a liberating new approach 
to psychotherapy that DR. W. HUGH MISSILDINE 
developed while serving as director of the Chil
dren's Mental Health Cmter in Columbus. Ohio.

Through years of psychiatric work with children 
end their parents, he had many priceless oppor
tunities to observe adult psychologicat problems 
in the making. He found nine distir>ct ways in 
which parents — by their attitudes toward their 
children — inflict damage that can cause lifdong 
unhappiness. It is this damage that persists into 
the adult you. which concerns the author in this 
book.

histories. And he shows you — in language free of 
psychiatric jargon — the best wey to clear up your 
own difficulty.

meant happier and m^ productive lives for hun- 
dr^s of Or. Missildine's patients. They can mean 
the same for you.

The road to full adulthood 
Dr. Missildine knows how futile it is merely to 
admonish a person to "grow up". You cannot root 
out or destroy your “inner chikf." It it impossible 
to kill a part of yourself.

You must learn to respect your “inner child of 
the past" — to manage it, and retrain it, the way a 
good parent would his own child.

You must — in effect — become a better parent 
to yourself.

At the same time, you must respect the parents 
who raised you. This book was not written for you 
to use as “ammunition'' against them, whether 
they are living or dead. Any such spirit of rebellion 
or vindictiveness is itself a survival of childhood, 
and will seriously hamper your progress.

When you first begin treating your inner child 
in a new way, you may feel strange for a while. 
This is because you ha^ come to feel “at home" 
over the years using the old restrictive habits of 
the past. Changing those habits will take a certain 
amount of intelligence, courage, and resolution. 
But the uhimite freedom and enrichment of life 
that you experience will be well worth the effort.

The dynamic principles presented here have

Ten-day free examinatlofl 
We invite you to examine YOUR INN»t CHILD OF 
THE PAST new at your bookstore — or mail this 
coupon for your examination copy. If you are not 
convinced that this book can help you. return it 
within 10 days and owe nothing. Otherwise, remit 
$7.95 plus mailing costs. Write to Simon end 
Schuster. Dept. 740, 630 Fifth Awa.. Hew Yorlt, 
N. Y. 10020.

f-—SCNOHOMOHCrfieOAVrFeCEeulMHAnOH-I ISIMON AND •CHUSrnt Oeet 740 
I SM Fmi Am.. Mh» Varfe, H. T. lapn r
I Mum MfW m* TOUR INNOI CWLO OF THE PAST, by | 
I W. Mjfd MImIWIm. U.O. M I wtth. I may ralum Hi# b«M | 
< partand w*th« to day* and ewa notMng. OWerwlae. I ■ I wib ramN S7.95 pkia a (aw cant* malllnt com. 21147 (

I I
I Mama

I I
I IIn YOUR IHNER CHILD OF THE PAST. Dr. Mis- 

siWine takes up each of these nine common pat
terns of distortion — with many revealing case

AddraM
I I
I 1Ctty Stata BpI II n SAVE. EnclaM S7.9S new and auWMhar oay* mWIVw ■ 
I com. Sama lOeay latum prWlTiua. with lull ntunS I 
I cuaf antaad. (ne«M m wpliciHa uW* m.) j



Now! With the simple method of Foot Reflexology!

‘lim Gan Get Almost Immediate Relief 
from Aches and Pains All Over the Bodyf

“I have hrfHght relief te eMutless siffehei eeople with this ■ethod—and have watched their 
jey ef refaiMd healfli and vitality—when all hope had seeninily been lest!"

'tet me show yon bow it can brini about the nennal function ef a specific locatien or erfan..."
Says MILDRED CARTER, Prefessioiial RefluelH»t

My name is 
Mildred Carter.

1 Ml not a doctCK, 
twt I have been 

helping people receive 
remarkable relief 
from seemingly 
hopeless aches 

and pains!

Dear Friend:
My name is Mildred Carter. 1 am not a doctor, 

but for over 14 years, f have been hetpiDg people 
receive remarkable relief from seemingly hope
less aches and pains ait ovtr the body, with a 
method — which you can use, too — called Foot 
Relteaoloay.

Foot Reflexology is a method for healing the 
whole body. If you’ve ever suffered from foot 
trouble, you know that it's the feet that make the 
whole b(^y ache. By rubbing and pressing gently 
on certain areas of your feet, 1 can show you how 
you may get almost immediate relief IN OTHER 
PARTS OF THE BODY?

Why? Because the feet ermtain Reflexes, which 
lead like teleidtone lines to all parts of the body. 
By pressing them, you help restore normal cir
culation and health to congested areas. No one 
can guaramce a cure, nor is it a medical substi
tute. but:
• 1 have seen it relieve crippled bands and feet, 

caused by painful arthritis, straighten whole 
bodies and bring them back to normal!

• The pain of hemorrhoMi stop immediaicty?
• Most headaches vanish immediately!
• 1 have seen it relieve liver and gall bladder 

trouble!
• I have seen it clear up uufled sinuses almost 

im mediately!
• 1 have seen it rriieve back troubles, in a maner 
^seconds!

• I have wen it bring fast relief to stomach 
troublea!

• i have brougbt lasting relief to sufferers of 
vartcose veins with t>^ method, Thia is also 
true with cramps or pains in the legs)

• J have seen it relieve bladder trouble qukldy, 
with great relief after the first trealmem-bum- 
ing M- itching seems to disappear comfdetely!

• 1 have brou^t relief lo men, in every case of 
prostate trouble 1 have ever treated!
... And still that's )utt the beginning! You’ll 

find the full of this amazing method of
healing in a new book which 1 have wrUtca, 
called HELPING YOURSELF WITH FOOT 
REFLEXOLOGY.

brings mtw life, clears tlatuls and organs of yaars 
of aeeumulaltd wasie.

Here'S What I Say In TMs Book:
Gnu Bladder Healing “There arc many cases 

wterc Reflex Massage of the Hver and gall bladder 
has saved people from having an operalioa, with 
the stones seeming to vanish after a few treat- 
mtMi."—Quoted from Chapur 12 

Aacndc CondMens

What A Physiotherapist Says:
‘'During my forty-ei^t years as a Physio- 
therapisl in my own Treatment Centers... 
I have had every opporumity lo observe 
the amazing benefits of manual massage. 
As a means of rehabilitation where physi
cal trauma is involved, it ranks high in the 
annals of Medicine.
“The techniques described In Mrs. Carter's 
book have been developed by experts in 
the field of reflex maasage, and we have 
no hesitation in recommending them. . . . 
For the relief of pain, we know of no 
other means short of opiates to achieve 
this objectiw.”

- CLARENCE R. MUNRM 
Hegisiertd Techtiicum, Fhysiothrrapy

Anyone who is anemic 
will find . . . improvemem can be so rapid it is 
amazing. With pernicious anemia, results will be 
slower, but Nature will be there, changing new 
blood cells for old."—g»ored from Chapter It

Helping the Heart "No matter what the nature 
of the trouble is, the heart can be aided with this 
method. ... 1 can give you many case histories 
of wonderful results from this iciemific massage 
of the reflexes on heart poiiems,"—Cuoted from 
Chapter 13

ReMcf for Leg Pains "I believe 1 have treated 
more cases of leg aches than any other malady, 
and most were caused by the sciatic nerve. Many 
peoi^e suffer for years without any relief. Yet ii 
IS so amazingly simple to banish all inflammation 
from this nerve in an unbelievably short time. In 
many cases this method has brought relief in one 
trealtnem."-Ouorrd from Chapter 22

Varieosc Veins "I have brought lasting relief 
to sufferers of varicose veins by staning the proper 
circulation with Reflex Massage, thus causing con
gestion to disappear. Thn is also true with cramps 
at pains of any kind in the kgs.*’—Quoted from 
Chapter 16

ReBef for HenwrrheMs “Hemorrhoids are 
nothing more than a congested vein (known as 
piles). This is actually a varicose vein in the rec
tum. These can become so large at lo protrude, 
causing inconvenience, much suffering, and in 
many cases bleeding. Though gainful, they arc 
usually suffered in siknee by those who have 
them. Yet with Reflex Massage they are erne of the 
quickest to respond to treatment. Here we will 
karn how lo use the Reflexology method to bring 
you prompt relief!”—Quored from Chapter 21How to Midic RcBrieloigy V 
“Would you like to be young again? Would you 
like to walk expcctanlly into the future, to enjoy 
new experknets, with a revitalized body? We do 
not have to be old . . . Reflexolofy rejuvenates 
the emire body, giving new life to glands and 
cells. Blood flow slows over (he yean. Naturally, 
glands and celb become glug^sh, Reflext^ogy 
stimulates a new flow of blood to these tired 
places, ckars glands and cells of accumutaicd 
waste, brings them new life!”—Quoted from Chop- 
lers 3 tmd 2^

“After (he flru treatment, he could suddenly 
breathe through both sides of his nose” and he 
feh well again.

* How a woman who had hurt her spine, and was 
in ao much pain that she calkd a bone specialist 
to lake x-rays, received so much relief with 
ReRexotogy—after a singk treatment—that she 
was abk to get up and do her work. She felt so 
much belter, in fact, that she cancclkd her ap
pointment for x-rays, and claims she is fully 
recovered.

• How a man with a hunchback—a huge, ugly 
bulge—received a complete healii^: with Reflex
ology. He was freed oi pain, and “he was abk 
to stand uraight." The hump disappeared. “He 
was not deformed at all.” I report^!

• How a man who suffered from uken, kidney 
trouble, hay fever, and constipation, received 
compira rclkf with Reflexology. ”The symptoms 
of each illness disappeared one by one." 
today he sleeps like a baby every ikght!

* How a man with a heart condition was healed 
with Reflexology. Doctors had always warned 
him he couldn't do the chin^ other men did. 
With this method, "his heart returned to nor
mal enough to allow him to do anything be 
wanted, without any (roubk. Today, after more 
than 10 years, he is a strong and well man."

Sat* To Uaal

and

Mwiy HaaUngg Rapovted!
Fool Reflexology is a safe, ruitural, and inex

pensive way to help restore healthful circulatkm 
to every area of your body.

you ever notice bow auickly water freshens 
when good water is poured into muddy water? 
Foot Reflexology does the same for circulation in 
your body. Blood flow slows over the yean. Nat
urally, glands and organs become sluggish. Siimth 
tetiirg a new ffoV of blood to these “tired" places

Did

You’ll Diacovar...
• How Reflexology relieved a man's stuffed sinuses.

“Reflexology will free you from skknesi and 
suffering, ana fear of pain, when used correctly."

What's more. Foot Reflexology is absolutely 
safe. It is the ‘‘drugksi" way to better health, 
and requires no exercise, ao ezpeative eaukpment 
of any kind. It is so simpk, and natural, that it 
is safe lo use on anyone, from the young^ baby 
to the oldest person. In fact, it Is a Rejuvenator 
that can actually win you years of new youth!

I----------MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY?------------ 1
IMPNOVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dtpi 2047 
13400 N.W. 45111 Avt., Opa Lada, Ha. 33054

I Gentkmen: Pkase rmh me a copv of 
I HELPING YOURSELF WITH FOOT RE- 
I FLEXOLOGY. #800r7, by Mildred Carter. 1 
I uadrrxtaiid the hook is mine for only 56.98 
I compkte. 1 may examine It a full 30 days at 

your risk or money back.
Enclosed k check or M.O. for *

YOU MAY CHARGE MY:
I □ MASTER CHARGE Q RANKAMERICARD
I Acet #

II

I
I

I Inter Bank #
(Find above your name)I Expiration daw ef my cardIM I WnffW______S: j Flemse prSH

I ^
City: I

a» I Stntn 
GL___

lit J



LONG PLEATED DRESS In «tyl« today for almost 
av«ry occasion; otfics wear, cocktails, dinner. (It 
can also be hemmed to knee-lertgth.) Ofl-wtilte 
bodice Is 100% oolyesler crepe. Authenlic tartan 
plaid skirt of 100% orton acrylic chains already 
oermanenr $unbunt p/eefed and hemmed—Just sew 
together. KU includes pre-cut fabric, lining, zipper, 
thread, seem binding, snaps. Estimated ready-to- 
wear value. $70.0$.

SKIRT Wim NEB>L^INT BELT lets you display 
your needlecran skill proudly wherever you go. 
And at such satrinosi Needlepoint belt kits e/one 
ordinarily sol/ for otmr S10. Sunburst Yellow or 
Marirte Navy fabric Is 50% cotton and $0% poly
ester brushed denim with a soft suede feel. Pre* 
UnMnd s/of seam pocMata. Color-dyed matching 
zipper is completely concealed. Kit includee pre- 
cut fabric, original handscreened belt, needlepoint 
yam, zipper, thread. Estimated lecdy-to-wear value 
for skirt and beH. $45.
Styto 406. Yeer Ul eeet

RAtNCOAT so elegant it would cost you a small 
fortune readymade. Fabric is British Tan gsbardina 
weave. S0% cotton, 50% polyester. Treated with 
ZE PELR. Du Font's invisible raln/stain repeller. 
Franch pipad buttontiolaa alraa^ finlahad. Kll in
cludes pre-cut fabric, pre-cul finest taffeta lining, 
10 imported bone buttons, special hair canvas In
terlining, seam binding, special rsincoal thread 
tatted for this fabric. Estimated ready-to-wear 
value. $110.

ilMB- style 470. Your kM cost*SS.9S^iM. $/S.9Sstyle 407. Your kit ceet

ujonderful oeui high fo/hbn IdealSpecial 
7. Sale! r I—USE MASTER CHAftfiE/BANK AMEUCARO- - - -

1 univer/ol fo/hlon/
I 555 Madison Avenue 
I New York. N.Y. 10022
I nease s«id me postpairi oo moaey-beck guar- 
■ anlae of aatiafaction the foUowina Fastiioa io 
I Parts kit(s);

covlurier pre-cul/ 
ol home /eiuin9 price/

Couturier fSesism have exquioile detailing which simply can't be done in home

we have apeciatty manufacturera do it for you. All you do io pin together and 
aew... and aava up to 60%.

style
No. Size aty. FaUiiaa Price Tetalsewing.
470 Rsincoet tW 06- $19,951

Pleated Dress $22.95407

N Skirt a Belt 
□ Yellow □Navy $12.95ow you csin have the beet of both worlds 

—the expmuive stylini^ and custom fit of au
thentic couturier fashions pUu the aatisfac- 
tioa and savinKa of home aewinx-

IVuth to tell, even the best home 
has a telltale “bome made” look. There 
certain exquisite faahioa details in expensive 
creatsons v^ich even the most skilled home 
aeamstress can’t duplicate. That's because 
they require ^lerialty "'•r-hinitg in the gar
ment induat^ costing tbousanda of dollars.

Now here is a whole new approach to borne 
aewing that gives you the savings without 
the *‘hmne m^e” took.

We start with the latest couturier fashion 
pattefna ... the atylea that will set the pace 
in the coming season.

For each style, we buy specially selected 
expensive fabrics in huge wboleme quan
tities fen* M what you’d end up pay
ing at retail. Titen we invest the savings not 
only in precision pre-cutting but also in mag- 
ni»«nt pre-finiahing of deteils whitdi aimpTy 
cannot be duplicate by the bome sewer. 
Such as leather piping ... ScfaifiU embroidery 
. . . pin tucking . . . uot aeatna . . . applique 
. . . permanent pleating . . . hand-bound but
tonholes . . . trapunto.

You can forget about rushing all over town 
for fabric, thread, buttons, zippers, lining, as 
you would have to do in woriung from a pat

tern. We supply everything in one kit with 
easy A-B-C instructions. All you do is pin to
gether and sew. Elach part is clearly stamped 
on wrong side to show you eza^y wnat- 
goes-where.

All pieces are fully adjustable to almost
any fi^re. Full two-inch seam allowances_
all major seams give you plenty of material 
for flawless custom fit And it’s impossible 
to permanently ’‘rum** your work because 
you do DO cutting.

You save two-thirds the cost (rf expensive 
readymades ... and half the time it would 
take you to cut out and sew a cdieap imita
tion from a paper pattern and store-bougfat 
fabrics and notiona.

Start with one or more of the fashions 
shown here. All are available in sizes 5-16 
and 6-16. Just coupon widi payment or 
your Master Qiarge or BankAmerica^ 
number.
e Itn UntvnN FMkivm

ADO $1.00 per item for postage A handling.

OALAA TOTAL OnCR $aewing
are RsakfanU of New Yorii State add ealee tax

□ I endoee peyneat to Uaivenal Fsahioas
□ Charge it on ray bank card;
MASmi CHARGE

on

Card No.

Bank No.
(aee lower left of card)

Expiration Data __ 
BANKAMERICARD

Card No.

Expiration Date

Print Name.

Addraat.W« are eo sure you’ll be ddi^ted wilb your 
choke of faahioa kits, we maae thia uncixadi- 
tknai guarantee. If you are diaaatwaed in any 
way, simtrfy. return your kit within 60 daya 
(even if you have aunady used it) and 
money wul be promptly refunded in full.

City.
State. Zip.your
Signature.



\SLEEPING BEAUTYIRTIKSTED IH ANTIOUCS 
«M COiUCTItUS”

SabMt** to__ LYNN HEADLEY-EditorAMT14l/(^JOUMAI Dr*amy Pajama 
in patal toft, 
opoqu* Nylon 
Tricot. Flaring 
>io«vo, tunic and 
puii-on pants 
or* luxuriously 
finishod in 
•cru nylon 
loco. Mo- 
chino-wosh- 
oblo. Rose, 
Mouvu, Nun. 
Sizn F, $, ^

M, L

the^ V ANTIQVES 
^ JOURNAL

-I,Mo''.

AMERICAN
HOME
MARKET
PLAGE

0,
The Illustrated 
Marine of 
Antiques

Thn fset flMsd. bMuUtully WuutraUd maf*- 
zln« tnrouxnout lha yaar contains arttclas on 
art &eolortd ftast. dolls, twnhs. cttmaimra, 
ctocfes. boWas and many ottiar typas of an* 
tMuaa 4 coHactlblas. It *iH halp mcraasa 
your knowladRa ol thasa subiacts. Also 
contains For Sala and Want ads. 
SUBSCMBC TODAY 12 Msuas par year. 
OnMr 94. remit with order, satialaction 
cuarantaad.

Birth date tree twinkles
Festive tree twinkhs turn into a fan 
lly tradition! ‘'Merry Christmas 
bells in gold-plated metal are ei 
graved with first name and year < 
birth of each child. Please print 
In. $1 each; 6, $5.50. Add 2Sd hdl 
Vernon, ADI, 560 S. 3rd Ave.. M 
Vernon, NY 10550.

»10
Mama. Add 40^ pest. S 

AkMaH 50i oddll. I' 
$5 deposit for COD L 

Sotisf. Guar.

VICKI WAYNE
ami«309 AON 

Tuaten, Arts. aS716

Addraaa.

Zip..State.City

THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL
P.O. Box 104«

Dubuque, lewe S2001 /A

Sweet as syrpp
Mini-Pitchers are precious coi 
tainers for pretend or real posie

Pine medicine chests 
Just what the decor-doctor ordered I 
Mirrored; magnetic latches; rack; 
locking drawers. Maple or walnut single servers for cream, syrup, et 
finish. 28^iixl5x5^ in., $39.95. Hand-crafted stoneware in giaz 
28V^x29Hx5^ in., $69.95. Kit: earth tones. All different 2-2V^ i 
$24.95; $39.95. Add $3 hdig. plus 3 for $2.98; 6. $5.50. Add 50^ hdl 
$1 w. of Miss. Yield House, A12-2, Country Gourmet, AD, 545 S. 4 
No. Conway. NH 03860. Ave., Mt Vernon, NY 10550.

: y
Bedlapread eaddy oavee iIhc
Easier bed-making without nightly 
tugging, folding haavy spread. Just 
pull hidden caddy from baneath mat- 
trass and lay badspraad across. Legs 
swing into position. Gold-flecked 
caddy glides out of sight by day. 
Ideal for Hollywood beds or low-foot 
boards. For king-sized or double 
beds, get tWo. Se.98, 2 for $12.98. 
plus 90« postage.

CAMRBTrSDallas. Taxas 7S20S

NEEDLEPOINT TREE ORNAMENTS are 
•isy to malto tor Christmas. Each kit includn 
canvas, Paiama Persian wool, needle, design 
diart, and instntctions. Size 3M' to y tall.
SoMler Kit..................
Lahypep KiL...............
Candy Cant Kn. ....
Oinparbrwd Man Kit
Drum Kit..................
Raipady Ann KK.___
Raipidy AmN 
01 merbread H 
Any alx kite...

PLUS 5(N POSTAGE 4 HANDLING 
Pa. Pw. AM 6% Sotm Tex. Sorry No COO’*

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Waler SL. Bryn Mawr. Pa. 1«10

S1.W Boa 8415-48
$1.Wtl.UI1.M TITANIAS1.M
$1.Ust.wKit
n.MOUM Kit
tl.M

OUTSHINES THEM ALL
At only $15 per carat!

Pillow partner 
Perky end pretty muslin pillo 
sham makes a fluffy flatterer fi 
your bed pillow. Measures 18x2

For goodness sake!
Irish Toast ceramic tile helps to 
"guarantee” a safe trip to "above" 
instead of "below." In the mean
time, tile serves as a great hot plate •'’* generous two-inch ruff 

wall plaquel Cork backing. 6x6 ‘"to » decorative d
light. Unbleached muslin, $3.5i 
Bleached, $4.50. Country Curtain 
AH 12. Stockbridge, MA 01262.

Tnanta-lhe mart-made jewel that out
shines diamonds With more brilliance, 
more lire than the genuine diamond. Now 
you can buy Tiiania direct trom the cut
ters! Prom the first people m the business 
- vrith more than 50 years experience 
The perfect gift for every occaeioni Lady's 
f ct. Tiiarva ring, S36: man's. $44. All 
jewelry in i4Kt. gold Write for our free 
ririg size chan artd 120 page lull-color 
jewelry catalog. 10 day money back 
guarantee

TtXH3»SS •
or
in. $3.98 plus 40^ hdIg. Anthony 
Enterprises. Dept AH12. 585 Mar
ket St.. San Francisco, CA 94105.GOUDrS DIVOT FORK t GIOOVI (LEANER 

0»N*« mwi uMful Ieoh Um Hw lark !• IHt uod 

>*wteit-lha-graandhf<iRarFautj iw»aceiwN(iwi mer« jabblne wHk • to*), and l» <l*en tk«a 
(lo«M and bail*, liia Itw 9 Mny nub* en Lapidary Company, AH-I2 

ireet. New York. N Y. 10009ton. of Itw Infidla te iMroiM cloan Ih* fr—v— ot 511 East 1
Rw berw Uka magk, cloaM all Am 
ouch ban le 2 rm*m tv wchlova propot ba«k- 
•pin *n oecti »het. Onty 2VS Inciwt lane, hone* 
an fl*M bog mt koychuln. SelM (taieiM* sleaL 
gawranlaad Mnavof. Owntr’t nmmo tmotthr •<** 
yvad. Full Rri<* $S.OO ooch. Mowy bach H 
IWI doHehlad. W* chip In 2 day*. Moll to fLOIN 
DdORAVINO CO., *44 Edwmdc Av*., OundM. 
iHifioto 40112

FURNISHED 
IN EARLY 3f 

AMERICAN?
Send 2S< For Faww* 
Sfwrbridge CataUgue

1,000 Itmw Per
Fireside finery
it’s so cozy by the tire, but it’s

By appointment only
Three-Year Calendar with roomy 
squares lets you keep track of re- good idea to spark-protect floor < 
minders and appointments. Un- carpet with a r^al American Eag 
cluttersyourmindforotherthings. rug on heavy, flameproof cottc 
Each sheet shows month at a glance, duck. FTetty anywhere! Black wi' 
Leather-like cover. SV^xll in. bright gold eagle. 27x53 in. $6.9 
$1.98. Waiter Drake, AH65 Drake plus 5DF hdig. Holiday Gifts, Dep 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, CO 8Q940. 612-D. Wheatridge, CO 80033.

Furftitbing An loriy 
Amerkew Nome”
AM by moil «t modt«<

“MINQ OP THK 1XIM.IR9 pfico*. Mwny lack
Big solid, sesriot frolt. 

Hr disMss raslstant. besvy
yisldar. Idoiu tor or eaa- 

ning. Sand 16e for big psckot or 2Sr for t 
PMkoU A Sood 4 NursMT Hlos- FRCF 
trstod Catalog. Sand order today. * ■■la

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
DepL 300 Rockford, ILL. 61101

WVOPOtM o«t4pg.«Ke». Mitns *uie^

Cf* STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP
fAf A^eftpn’j Ctftttt /er Cef/y Ame”-“~

4122 ttmintd tumpit*. bwbndg*. Mmc OltM
continual94



Eat your Fill of Tasty Foods 
yet lose 10 pounds in 10 days 

with Newest Grapefruit Diet

New, Special Way to Catabolize Fats 
out of your body-without unsafe drugs, 
annoying exercises or strict dieting.
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA (Special Report) - A new, 
different Grapefruit Diet, (hat really works, is sweepirtg (he 
country. Overweight persons everywhere are losing excess 
poundage faster and easier than ever before, with this unique 
diet. Now they can eat all the foods they love-includirtg thick 
steaks, potatoes, bacon, scrambled eggs, fried chicken, even 
alcoholic drinks. This special, high speed grapefruit diet begins 
to work within 24 hours—even while sleeping.

Absolutely no medicines. No muscle twitching exercises 
arKf no strict starvation diets, either' instead, dielei^ can fill 
up on scrumptious, satisfying meals. Nevertheless they shed 
excess poundage fast—up to 10 pounds, or more, in 10 days. 
This is the reason why: this diet combination wakes up your 
lazy body CATABOLISM and flushes excess fat out of the body, 
quickly artd safely.

helps you feel younger ... act younger 
. . . and regain that sparkling, youthful 
look of long ago.

DOCTORS WARN AGAINST 
STRICT DIETING

The United Stales Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare, plus 
many doctors warn against restricted 
diets deficient in vitamins, minerals.
^oleins, fats and Marches^ You n^ .nd also recenre fuH Year Main-
aN these elements for abundant health.

KEEP IT OFF-ALL YEAR!
This newest grapefruit diet will be 
mailed to all interested readers. Write

lanaiics Plan—at no extra cost. Tells
If you eliminate ar»y ol them, you get you how to reduce down to your ideal 
only temporary weight lots. Everv- weight and keep il down' How to wm 
tually. your body fighfs back arKf ugly that shm. attractive look not tor just 
l« returns, pound after pw^. Super tO days-bul for yMr attar year.
“C Grapefruit Diet is different It 
works sfNh you, not against you. No 
hunger pangs, ever. No skipped meals.
You feast on hearty breakfasts, 
lunches, dinners. You enjoy a rich 
variety ot good eating—foods you've 
always craved lor. Just imagine, you 
can partake of formerly “prohibited" 
foods, such as ham, bacon, stews, 
rich casseroles, creamy desserts, etc.
You certainly fill up on many delicious 
foods. Yet. by followirtg this fast artd 
easy tO day plan, you c»i catabolize 
pounds and pourtds of accumulated 
fat out ol your body, flight up to 10 
pourtds (or morel in 10 days!

REDUCE OR PAY NOTHING
To obtain your copy of this complete 
diet and the Full Year Maintertance 
Plan, mail handy order form below 
with $2.00 They are fully guaranteed. 
Try them 10 days at our risk. II you 
should not lose weight, simply return 
diets and gel your $2.00 back at once 
-fie questions aakad. Address:
Safe Diet Div. (577-D)
1233 E. Las Olas Boulevard 
Ft. Lauderdale. FL 33301

ticians. doctors, even Nobel Prize 
scientists both in America and abroad. 
Best or all. Ih« diet wakes up your 
natural CATABMISM to flush out ex
cess fats-not the old tashkmed. alricl 
diets that halt starve you lo death.

RESHAPES YOUR BODY
This Grapefruit Super "C" plan actu
ally transforms your figure, day after 
day. One morning you'll wake up lo 
a wonderful surprise! Your mirror will 
reveal a glamorous r>ew you—a slim, 
alluring body. Suddenly you're more 
limber and lithe, agkm wilti youthtut 
sea appeal. Thousands ol persons 
have already tried this safe, natural. 
CATABOLISM way to dislodge tat. 
Why don't you try il also? Simply lot- 
low the delicious satistying diet arid 
special private insiructions. That's all! 
You will be rewarded with thrilling re
sults. This diet gives you the right 
COMBINATION of foods that wake up 
lazy CATABOUSM. As ugly fat Is 
cafabolized out of your txxfy. It also 
helps you conquer that tired, sluggish, 
"old age" feeling so otien caused by 
a tal-burdened body.

MELT OFF UGLY FAT 
WITHOUT STRICT DIETING

Thia improved Grapefruit Super "C" 
diet requires no tout tasting medicines 
or boring exercises that wear you out. 
You don’t cut out the foods you’ve al- 
ways liked. You never suffer from 
siarvaiion pangs. Faddfsfi, aMet diet
ing ia not neceaaary. You feast on 
hundreds of delicious, satisfying dishes 
—meats, poultry, sea food. You anjoy 
soupa, vegetables, salads with scrump- 
tiout dressings ar*d frssh or canned 
grapefruit. You get breada. muffins, 
cersdis. cheeses. And scores of heav- 
ertly desserts. You may also drink 
cocktails, wines, besr. And between 
meals, you can munch on scrumptious 
snacks and tidbits. Eat all you want 
day or ttigM — wilnout guilt fselinga. 
Yet unbelievable as it may seem, 
you'll lose excess weight taster than 
you dreamed possiblel Up lo 10 full 
pounds (or more) in only 10 days. And 
rerrMtmber, this new. fasl-ac1ir>g Super 
"C" Grapefruit Diet ia super-charged 
with NATURAL VITAIiMN “C. This 
vilamm has been acclaimed by die-

CLIP HANDY FORM BELOW
Brochures rushed by Firal Class MaU. 
Do it now. before you forget. Win that 
trim, slim figure of years ago—without 
ever gong hungry' Remember: it's not 

Your body bums up tat very rmtch like how much or how IWIe you sal, but 
a car burns gas. This nstural process the rigM combination ol foods that 
IB called CATABOLISM. Alter years of catabolizes dangerous tat out of your 
faulty dieting, excess fats become body! 
hardened and lazy-locked up In body 
tissues. Meantime your body catabo
lism may also slow down. Result; 
cholesterol fats may clog up arteries, 
placing life itself in jeopardy. Fats be
come lodged in arms, thighs, buttocks, 
belly, etc. You look older. You also 
act older.

HOW DOES IT WORK?

— Form for Raadara* Canvaftisnca
Safe Diet Div (577-D) 
1233 E. Las Ofas Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale. FL 33301

I
I
I□ EKitMd $2 tor 1 Ml el (Ms

□ EiKlsMd oniy $3 il you want 2 iMa— | 
OM lot Mlf, amtiwr to a good Iriand Von i
M*t SI MliM sont to ono address.NOW there is an easy way to wake i 

up that lazy, sleepy cataboHsm! With- . 
in 24 hours. Ihe Super "C " Diet starts ' 
to catabolize this dtngerous fat out of I 
your body. The unsightly bulges and J 
awkward pot belly vanish. You eai . 
your Mil without regrets, yet strange but true, you lose pound after pound ' 
— even it you gorge yourself on | 
scrumptious foods. This great diet

Nm Name I
IMbess

Town

State

len Ml* OM Ora



THE FINEST
IMPORTED

DIAMEX
%

^ Out-cant 
7 0UMCX« 

- fXCLUSlVE ^COf «.NG
I

Travel 1st Class with — 
Elect Converier’Adapter
Now, take your heating appliancea 
anywhere in the world- New mini 

leta you uae hair 
aettera. irooa, coflee makers, etc., any
thing up to 1000 watta on AC current. 
In travel case. Wt.—4 oc. Free Briii^
adapter plug . __
and full year $ 10.S5 + 50^ P0Sti|0- warranty.

Feed bag
A tempting pocketbook pardner 
yummy su«de. Long zipper mak« 
locatin' easy! A hungry 11x7x7 ii 
Brown, black, navy, copper sued 
or glove leather black, brown. $1 
plus 7Qi hdig. Old Pueblo Trader 
690'ADF S. Country Club Rc 
Tucson. AZ 85716.

tranaformer aafi

*|00
ONLY... I

FAMILY HSitLOOM BELL $1.98.
Ktm in a new datm aprlm tor roUrcton. (MM 
irwrter’H braaa. 4' ii>ng. with family namprn- 
grtvrd on bell. 1H7:| oa KWtnalng riapiwr. A 
RUt>rrt> gift that vtll laat a llinimr.

MMI.OOM OWmaigNT U.M. i H€ H.M. P«*NT naHM. aMItrbtRlmlaMf. mW ImU*.

NOT A PENNY ^ 
MORE TO PAY! New IS pflft gift cttsloi-2Sc

Suburbia jnc.
Mail Shopping ^ica

Don't shake your head in disbelief. It is 
absolutely true! Now. to introduce fabulous 
imported DIAMEXe gems in this country, 
irtis unprecedented, practically yive-away ^ 
oiler ol a lull one-caral. ganume diamond : 
cut. 56 facet. DIAMEX* . yours to cherish, 
lorever..-lor a token and total charge to 
you of only SI... if you hurry'

Exquisite! Flawless! Full of fire and bril
liance' A treasured masterpiece of perma
nent. man-mscje pertection. Unlortunateiy. 
no piciure can possibly reproduce the del
icacy and craftsmanship of a DIAMEX* 
gem Only when you tee. feel and com
pare Ihese fabulout gems to a gtnulno 
Oiamond will you lolly appreciate ine 
DIAMSK9 quality and value.

Betore you Invest $500. or more, for a 
genuine diamond or spend even S50. tor a 
synthetic Imitation, order your very own 
DIAMEX*. You'll probably never aek for 
batter!

We urqa you to order your OIAUEXP 
now... wftila our pretenl aupply laalt. Re
member'. each DIAMEX* gem is guaran
teed one-carat. 58 facet, diamond cut. But 
hurry, this offer may not be repeated in 
Ihie publication

LililAN MEH0N OyM. AO 1. fSt t. M A*a.

3MNaoMita.Da»tl27St*aM, Miim.SSin

Invisible cutting board
A kitchen counter is neater toppe 
with clear plastic cutting board I 
save surfaces from scratches a 
you slice, choporcarve. Oishwasht 
safe. 8x11 in,, $1.98; 12x16 in 
$3.95; 14 in. round, $5.93. Colon 
al Garden. AHE-12, 270 W. Merric 
Rd.. Valley Stream. NY 11582.

CUSTOM PRINTEDSHIRTS
The latest cran-—you think of the slo$an and 
we'll print it! Any slogan ... for your team .,. 
club . . . candidste . . . your tsvorUe hobby 
. . . or whatever. Up to 30 letters pnnitd on 
these duefity cotton sweat-shuts or T-shirts. 
Machine washable, paint will not run or fade. 
Colors are powder blue or navy blue. Sin S, M, 1. XL. Cecity sin ft coktt. Add $1D0 extra 
for printinf on twth sides. We ship in 48 hours. 
Sweet-fhirt ___

BLUE BIRD OF HAPPINESS
Enchantini sottd crystal Lovebird is a rich deep 
blue in color and delicataty detailed. It is signed by 
the famous Swedish artist "Tyko", who destined 
it. A mastarpiect in crystil tor those who enjoy and 
love hne quality. Truly a collector's Item. Order 
several to give as gifts. We will ship et once.

ttJI Mh; 1 tar $1416. AM Ms p*iga.
PERRY MOUSE, BML AMD. IriwWii Maaw. N.V. INII

YOU'LL LOVE DIAMEX*
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

II Within 10 days you can beer to part with 
your DIAMEX* gem, return it. incured. and 

get your dollar back.
PlAAHAZt X. oa a mqwaxd k«cm n y iU'a S4.S5 Poetpald 

. $3.00 PoatpaidT-tMrtMAIL COUPON TODAY
llOLIDVY GIFTS

Dept. 612 B, Wheal Ridge. Colorado 80033
OIAAAAZE INC. Dept. 166

I Or.AHmrgrd Beach. New'^k IV414 ■ > A
: Please rush your special otfer of ! *
I DIAMEX* geme. I understand there is I 
I no obligation oit my part and the gems i 
I are mine to keep. .
I Enclosed □ check or □ M.O. for $ . j 

for □ one ... O two... full orte<arat • 
DIAMEX* gems. (Sorry only 2 lo a 
ramily.l

Add 2Sc for pottage and handling

NO MORE LOST SOCKS 
NO MORE SOCK SORTING

SocUTucker

LIFE L0N6KEEPS SOCKS PAIRED 
THROUGHOUT ENTIRE 
LAUNDERING PROCESS The devil, you say

Famous "Gossip'’ picture appear: 
to be a devil portrayal. Look again 
it depicts chatting women. An opti 
cal illusion, this visual "lesson' 
shows beautifully the devilmen 
caused by gossip. Fascinating con 
versation piece. 8x12 in. $1.25 
PICTURE, Dept 140, Sox 176 
Park Ridge, IL 60068.

ID TA6II I S-mp'i' ruck « p$ir ol lO'iad 
tocis mo SOCK-ruCKitt 
oor^'ngs anomeyriayor' ‘T.i-.zr.'lf D»"rU inru f^r
'■‘l-t macO-nt math<ng an-'dying procmt Mil'll 
P'achesiiy inatst',1. ■ naavy gtuge ciaitic ro »>'n- 

^ titnaatposwa ro U"yr n^p' 
a/io launUty aatergaiiii

I Name. FOR PETSI Address

I

Oae'i Merry ihaei year teg er ett pniei test. Tmi 
letetthMllea Tag hai all *t aaaaaaary lataruiiae

Iy ^ jgp C A CORDON ASSOC 
17 CHURCH ST DEPtIIH 

PATERSON NEW j£RS£v^:f .

32 for $4.50
(B of eodi ce/er] 

Feat Fold, NoCO.D.'i

far Ms ula ratm - gafa laM, rear aaM, a4*au
aa< ihaea aeahar - all asai Fggg. LitaNM 
eatraha* sttMasa steal, eaamima am aellet haek. 
U.e epd. SifItiKtIaa Beataataal.

tE>T-8EgC EhTERPRIseS. LTD 
ftagt.m. nu 1. Saraetlpiiy 6r. 
Cataiaea fotlaga. CaiaiMa Mni

MAKE YOUR WILLA WHITE’S CHRISTMAS Why delay? Receive 4 WILL FORMS and a new, 64- 
page allorrtey's booklet, "What Everyone Should 
Know About WILLS". Only $1.50. Legal Forms Co.. 
Dept. 146.1830 Guardian Bldg., Detroit. Mi.48226.

ADDRESS LABELS 
WITH NICE DESIGNS TALKING TOILET

Wildeet party Idea of 
tha year. When a guest 
filfl on your "lohn” 
eeet. a laughing voice 
aeys "Hey! I'm work
ing down here," and 
other embarreaalng 
comments and eourtds. 
Battery operated unit 
Is hidden from view 
when In ute. The 

sound tape speaks out whenever there It 
pressure on the seat. $5.00 ptua 7Sc mailing.

THE GAME ROOM
F. 0. Bax tllft, Waihifigtea, D.C. 20013

Any InifioL American Wag, Fine, Rote, Maple, 
Cud. Fole^, Sogvoro, Fdm. (Ako available 
are T«aat Flag, Roadnttme*, and Treble Oef.) 
Up ro 20 lerten per Ihte, 4 linet, FriMed in 
bkcfc on white or goM gummed lobeb IW a 
’fy". Pecked in rteot ptorHc box. 500 on edtHe 
ar 2S0 on gold for $2 ppd. Or on OCiUXE 
SIZE 196' long, $3 with derign or $2 wifhovt, 
ppd. Spodfy Initiat et Oerign deiked. Via olr, 
odd 33f per order. Bruce lelind, 1*12 
ielind Bldgu BeuMw, Cele. 80302. Thonk 
you kindlyl

Year so right
Marriage medal is a great tongue- 
in-cheek anniversary gift tor happy 
couples. Or give to one another! 
1 in. diameter. Engraved with year 
you specify. Sterling silver, $7.25. 
On gold, $19. Add $1 to engrave 
names, date on back. Bolind,AH12, 
Bolind Bldg., Boulder. CO ^302.

96
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Every Week!I I

UP TO

!•PRIZES PAID EVERY WEEK! NEW PUZZLE EVERY 
WEEK! NO TIEBREAKERS! WE PAY ALL POSTAGE!

. - .

retty in porcelain 
3ung Lady doll Is a dream of an 
srly American reproduction. She 
hand dressed and hand colored. 

Dmes with wire stand. Bendable 
) sit StandsSVi in. $5; 2 for $9.50. 
Id fashioned toy catalog, 25^. 
ederal Smallwares, AH 12,85 Fifth 
ve . New York, NY 10003.

Frame your treasures
Handsome shadow box with an
tiqued wood frame for shells.coins, 
etc. 8x10 in. inside, with 1 in. be
tween glass and plushy red back. 
If hanging box, glue or tape your 
precious goodies. $5.98 plus 50«! 
hdlg. Vernon, ADI, 560S. 3rd Ave., 
ML Vernon, NY 10550.

Wc aru sivingoul up to SSOO.OO in cash prizes every week - win your share!
Juki hy joining the Money on Monday Club you will get a fresh new puzzle every 
Monday morning.
If you win this week's puzzle you can win up to S500.00 in cash 
the money nest Monday! You also get another fresh new puzzle, a new chance 
to win up to SSOO.OO in cash! With the weekly puzzk you will get a list of last 
week's prize winners and the correct solution to last week's puzzle.
Remember, when you join, you wjU gel a brand new puzzle every week, the 
prizes are paid every week, there are do tiebreakers, and we pay Air Mad postage 
both ways! To get your first puzzle and complete information as to how you can 
become a member of the Money on Monday Club.jusi fill out the coupon below 
ami send it with 2Sc lot postage and handling to:

MonovonMondovCIub. 0«pt.512. 6381 HoHywood Blvd.. Hollywoed.Cal90028 
CUT Our a mail tooavi______________________________________________ ____ _____  __

I'pISMarinhmabv Air Mail my tirsi purzIaanOcompiatsdnsilton how I can hacome a marnbar oT) 

I ma Money on Monday Club, without obligoiion. EncKnad is3Sc incoinfor posiao* and handling.

and you gel

NAME

|ADDRESS 

CITY ___ ZIP.STATE

Prince of a basket
High, wide-mouthed and handsome 
rattan frog basket performs prince
ly duties as holder for toys, paper, 
sewing, etc. 19 in. $16.96 plus $2 
hdlg. In white, blue, yellow, green, 
pink, orange, or black, add $3. 
Catalog, 25^. Fran's Basket, AH12, 
89 W. Main, Rockaway, NJ 07866.

lew England snow scene
ithograph in black on ivory-white 
archment Is mounted on black 
)le metal wastebasket with gold 
im. 16 in. high. Ideal, too, for 
saves, dried flowers, etc. Stunning 
ift. $6.95. With catalog; or. 25^. 
turbridga Yankee Workshop, AH- 
, Sturbndge, MA 01566.

COUPON VALUE
Free Panty Hose I

You can have a pair ot our First Quality 100% nylon 
Hollywood Panty Hose without cost or obligation (you pay 
only a small charge for postage and handling). This sensation 
offer is being made to show you that we have the finest 
quality, best fitting, no bagging Panty Hose offered 
anywhere!

Just select your proper me and your favorite fashion 
color, check the proper boxes, and mail this entbe coupon 
with only SO cents to cover postage and handling and we will 
rush you your Hollywood Panty Hose the same day we get 
the coupon.

Choose Your Size Here
□ Petite:4'ir'-5'3"
O M*dium:5'3"-5’6‘

□ Tall:5'6"-5*8"

n X T»ll:B'8" -over ISOIbs.-over.

If vour weight exceeds thet shown 
for height, select next larger size.

backslider on safety?
Hiding doors are nice, but can be 
n invitation to other than guests.
Vith Safety Bar. it's impossible to pearls that spell baby’s first name 
pen sliding door when lock is in andtoppedwithagold-platedheart. 
)lace. Adjusts up to 50 in. Easy to Specify blue or pink beads; if for 
nstall. $5.98 plus 98# hdlg. Cata* adult, teen or child; print name, 
og. 25#. House of Mtnnel, 192A $2. Eiane Originals, Dept. 10, 160 
>eerpath Rd., Batavia, IL 60510.

Baby bracelet, a charmer 
A forever-memory is this beaded 
bracelet dotted with simulated

Choose color here

90-1t5lbs.

I15-I30lb$.

130-150lbs.

O Beige (Natuial)

Q Suntan (Warm Brown) 

O Coffee (Deep Brown) 

Q Norse’s White

(Limit: One Free pak 
per persory)

Amherst St., E. Orange, NJ 07019.

Hollywood Panty Hose, Dept. 107,
6381 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Cal., 90028
Ves, I have checked my favorite fashion color and my size. Rush 

my Free Hollywood Panty Hosa, without oblivion. Enclosed is 50 
cents in cash, check or money order to cover postage artd handling.

Miss
Mrs.Bedtime story

Squinting to see the time in the wee And so the king said, “Turn your 
lours? Ceiling Alarm Clock with In- twin beds into king-size quick as a 
visible beam “zooms*’ the time wink.” Span-A-Bed is an "instant" 
from top of clock onto your ceiling king bed converter. Of polyure- 
in clear numbersi Nice alarm. Elec- thane, fits snugly between twin 
trie. 7 in. $29.95. Catalog, 25#. beds. No special bedding. 6 ft. 
House of Minnei, 1122E Deerpath $5.98 plus 75# hdlg. Holiday Gifts,

Dept.612-C.Wheatrldge,COS0033.

Pn the beam with time
Mr.

Addieu-

ZipStateCity
Rd., Batavia. IL 60510. (We can deliver ki U.S. end possessions only) I»
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ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Hold your portable T.V. 
right Mrhere you want't 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' 
deep. 17' high. 

Qi Black decorator 
flpole has spring 

tens'rofl rod to ad- (just to 7^ to 
It ceiling heights. 

Can be set up in HI cr 
low position. Hi posi
tion is great for reclin
ing watchers!

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE
JUST ^

released!
1973

FREE
CATALOG

100 pagn, 4 color, finott import- 
•d sUkt. rtngi, dUmonOc, mp- 
phirn, cotmotict, foods, csndiet, 
cookbooks, cooking utonslls. fino 
crystal, chins minstufM, brass- 
vwara, candia molds, cut and saw 
animal toys, clothing, much more.

The name is needlepoint
Name Tote Bag in natural straw 
exclusively yours as you add yo 
name in ne^lepoint! Kit: 9V^x9V 
4 in. bag, canvas, lettering chai 
needle, wool in red, green, nav 
orange, brown or lavender. $3.< 
plus 50^ hdig. Victoria Gifts, 12 
Water St. Bryn Mawr, PA 1901C

doit _ yourself with
PLEXiGLAS

acrylic
sheet

Mae* mv.M.
Address Dept. C39*12“

iree*a> /4 Ar*. NiRTII’S UK.EirtomiMi Hr htaOw MlUna.

Wril* for fItCf coWog

Daat. «12-A I 
WhMtridea. Cal*, eooss; BLOW YOURSELF

UP TO
POSTER SIZE

A (rtat fitt or |t| i4m I4mI
room 4*c<HitioA
pjrtMl Sens tny Mw ar canr 
phclo, MUcoMl print, carloan or 
mafiiirtt piMte. For tlidet anO 
neutirfs «M SI M per potter 
onttreS teller onsineiiproaMe 
Seller potlor$ Cient sSw poster 
moiled m lube

Cl RT.4INCII.4RM
KuSled

Unblaaohrd Mualin 
Tiabsck 45*. 54*. 63'72* long-. .

81'. 90* long . 6.00 pr.

. NrlecI for

5.50 pr.
IVk FT x2 rr S2.S0 
3 FT K 4 IT S7.M
RUSM SSaVfCS. Pastors 
ealjr. Shipped 1st elm in 
1 day. Add S2.00 per poster 
ordered Ho slides.

IpwOTO IiSuW NUU Iron oer plteto 
: ■ iVr M

I

Spot senses his spot 
Train-O-Mat housebreaks pa 
eaves floors, carpets from stain 
Odorized mat attracts at "comfort 
time. 18xl8-in. washable holds 
2 mos' supply disposable mat 
$4.98. With 6 raos*. $6.98. Ma 
pole, add 50^. G&Q Researc 
AH12, Box 8395, Dallas, TX 7520

20*. 25'. 30'. 36'
40'long 3.50 pr.
2 pair to window 
at shown 7.00 

SSfe^All pairs TO* wide) 
Matclimg Vatoace

'11^I'l ll'sTO* .. 1.75
||M FWowidd Krtoesek 

I'.i order ier hmdlito

How to make 40 exciting and useiul 
home projects in sparkling Plexiglas 
acrylic sheet. Send 25C to Rohm 
and Haas. P.O. Box4470 AD. Phila
delphia, Pa. 19140.

Writo
M 09. blO' t?«9. 11«I4*—S3

Hm wifiaot nliiriwe uniwiaie IM Sde l«r Mitn»
kawtuia iw UGM «ew •rawed a t rendOdH MS i

For
u. Sms {Seek cew w ■ 0 i*e C 0.S.I ta

moTo eosTCR, inc.
Oepl. AHUFZ. 210 E. 23 St.. New Vork. N.V. 10010

Free
Idroefctfre l‘i I

ONLY $8 PER CARAT
FINE CUT-58 FACETS 

PURE WHITE. FLAWLESS

........^Our UNBUACHtO
MUSLIN curtains 

ka«e sU the original New England simplicity, 
warmth and handmade look foi every room in the 
house. Fractical. long-weartng, tfiese oR-white 
muslin curlsira will ratam their crisp appearance 
with a minimum of care.

SotUfoMon gtiaraiuet4. Chrei or aieaey erdrr, 
no COH't plaatr. .Um«. rt*. add S% taUt tax.

COUNTRY CURTAIN'S
At T^se Red Lk» Inn SlucdibridgB. Maw. <112^

araoNcrrs a . hwe wmiiwiic
■MB*. M ■ Irxlla. •! <kr U • 
e<.ai«a4 arauNOtTK, htfd wxSh. •• HrXm h UNCUVUI- 
IIONAL UrCTJMl: UUAEAN.'llilX m arklw %m iiaWw Ih,

UFET1ME POCKCT SCREWDRIVER
Maadim ladeet ever! Only 2 ki. leac. IH» an Ms w Iwr 
kenhsln .. .rwdy to aeen lido A NflMero, Hk matort. Me. 
laaiienil Wa laMrty enemw awnw'e InHlalo. Oaaian- 
teed Itoovw. nada a> «Mld elMtolat Stointew SltM. FMI 
MiM S3.m aoeh. IWanev back II aat dMIpMsd. We MUo 
In t days. Mall la: Elslii Enfrovlni 
Aea. Oaadw. tfliaole eailt.

KTUus>;IIS W.U da ikwfc 
C2«M

UliwMarhMtoM«ff«ltor AN
■P <« TO 4«r»k Kmf i>Ua. Uettf*v>
wUmi iWAiire. r«AA BMOCftVAM

dMtha>«« /«r
THE STRONGITE C0.«X-*%ie! ffv"i55i5' " Ehipi. 122 Ca.. see Edwardi

Men's ThrmMined 
KD mot 6L0VES 73 Kitty LitterEdwarJ G.pinson says:

SAVE 
YOUR 

HEART

' 't-1

rot »wb-i«ie rrew. norm. dry.
conloriable (lov« M red
dowtkin tuado with _
thamal'lioil
For ouldeer work
and ally Man'inm

(Add SOe for 
hmdhntS 
*WP<Mi 
Fr**CMtog 
DEERSKIN \_j_
TRAOINOFOST .
0*pl. J. 1 19 Foliar Sl.“ -
Feobody. Maw. QI960 Zip Coda Haqairarf

Cat Lovers CALENDAR fkr'se Champagne calendars
“Cheers" to convenient metal ca 
endars that attach easily to a 
men's watchbandsi Champagn 
color is unobtrusive, yet "tells 
him the date in easy-see numbers 
1-yr. set, $1.25; 3 or more sets 
$l each. West-Berg, AH12, Bo 
4749, Colorado Springs. CO80930

All-timg favorite, "plck^f-tha-litter" charm
ing cal pictures from years past, all In 
gorgeous full COLOR, one for each calendar 
month, plus cover pose. Plastic bound, flip- 
over pages, desk size 4xSVs’’. Easily $1 
value: >n ideal gift. Only SOr* in coin; or 
send S0< and K/L seal from Kitty Litter 
sanitary cat boi filler bag (at pet shops), 
and your name and address to;

KITTY LITTER
w Box *■ Cassopolis. Michigan 49031. ^

ft

F1UNKUN STOVES
FinUa man kwt end Ml Uw 
chwr M *n opw flrtolK*. Ctor- 
cMl brMlInf^ookHif cenv* 
nine*. SapMidd In stow bUck 
fMMi wd tlHmmt wreMila9091*

4nd Md iMgw wd M**w. Send 
Im kitornitiM. WittoOepl. AHF 

eORTLAHD STOVE 
FOUNOnV C*.. 

WertlwM. MMfw MW
t

RENTM. PURCHASE ProcrMiAveiUUe
Your STAIR-GUDE* idsUDs easily and in 
less than 2 hours. No marring walls or 
staimay. No special wiring required Ship- 
ped directly from factory within 3 days. 
STAlR-CLtOC* ... the nation's largest 
selling stainvey elevator!
USED BY THOUSANDS: CARDIAC PATIENTS. 
ARTHRiriCS, SENIOR CITIZENS, RESTRICTED 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES. POST OPERATIVES 
. . . and houMhold convenlence.
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE ANO NAME 
OF DEALER NEAREST YOU.

AMERICAN STAIR-GUOE* CORP.
201 West goth Terrace. Dept. AH-IZ 

. Kansas City, Missouri 64114 >

WALLET 20
PHOTOS ^2°^ Nautical ’n’ nice 

No matter who's the captain of youi 
“ship," Captain and First Mate cot 
ton shirts are ideal husband anc 
wife apparel companions. Navy oi 
powder blue. S, M, L, XL. Specify 
captain or mate. Sweatshirt, $3.98; 
T-shirt, $2.98. Holiday Gifts, Dept 
612-E, Wheatridge, CO 80033.

SPEOAUaHtakiNWi1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS $1 
Quick, easy way to put your nanne and 
return address on letters, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address ai^ zip 
code up to 4 lines beautifully printed in 
black on crisp white gummed labels. 
Rich gold trim. 2" long. Just $1 ppd. 
Money back if not pleased. Free decora
tive box for purse or desk. Order from 
WALTER DRAKE, 304-C Drake Bldg., 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80940.

I1JI
Pr«fes«i*nai sfyl* sitk- 

COLOR W*M*F 
PhwtM, from P*lar*id
c*t«r print, ph«l« («p t* 
5''x7''), n*«. or slid*. 
SPECIAL M Wa<k g whito 
$1. Orig. f*turned 
fcarawd. GUARANTEED*
M4 ISc owT arOrr Imr •li»*. ROXANNE STUDIOS, Sm 1012 

L.I.C, N.y.lllSt. D**l. F-il
98



ALL 3 CATALOGS FREE
PARK • SPRING HILL 

KELLY BROS.
Now wHh one 
easy step—get 
everything 
you need to plan 
your 1973 
planting.

la • part al mt Mai, Fb

%

Golfer's diet putt-on
Score a gift-hit with golfer's diet 
plaque. Message tees off with ball 
boldly ensconced on green back
ground (of course!) in S^xG^in. 
wood frame. Soothes a chubby con
science, too! $1.98 plus 30^ hdig. 
Anthony Enter., AH12, 585 Market 
St. San Francisco. CA 94105.

-etty put-on
ss-On Bolero features an expen- 
re hand-crocheted look with shell 
tch and scalloped, ribbed trim, 
ight” on, but takes off the chill, 
ishable orlon acrylic. White, 
>ck, beige, pink, or blue. 32-46. 
.50 plus hdIg. Ferry House, 
112, Briarclift Manor, NY 10510.

Now, three of America's finest seed houses 
and nurseries make it easy to obtain their 
beautiful 1973 catalogs. Use the coupon at 
right and the three catalogs will soon be 
in your hands. One easy step does the en
tire job. A world of gardening pleasure 
awaits you. In these catalogs is
described just about everything that I Cooperativ* Mailing Sanrie*
grows ... seeds, trees, bulbs ever. I s«4S-------
greens, roses, fruit of all kinds, pe- I 
rennials, everything. There are old
favorites ... new vanebes . - - un- * s«d and Ktiiy Bros, catalogs, 
usual and rare offerings. And each * 
item is backed by the integrity and 
reputation of the company making | 
the offer. There’s no cost or oblige- | 
tion . . . just delightful hours of | 
catalog shopping.

.k.-

ITODAY

I
IICrispy rosettes

Scandinavian cookies are fun to 
make. Fit handles to patterned 
irons and dip from batter to fryer. 
Crispy good, sprinkle with pow
der^ sugar. With recipes, rosettes 
set. $7.95 plus 85^ hdig. Gift cata
log, 25^. Suburbia, Dept. 126, 366 
Wacouta, St. Paul. MN 55101.

sweet offer
ils and guys can earn extra mon- 
as Blair Dealers. Send this edi- 

rial with 25^ to receive a bottle of 
Ke’s Love Spray Perfume, free 
aler kit, and catalog of over 200 
oney-makers. No experience 
leded. No investment. Blair, 
ipt.922MZ.Lynchburg,VA24505.

«181 II
MAMC

I
I

iSo don't delay! Mail coupon today, j s.

t THE ORIGINAL SPINNING FOOL TOP
TMIS WOOD04 TOP IS A “SPMNMG FOOL"j IT 
HAS A PECOSO SPIN OF TWElVl MINUTES. 
SMAU FRY FROM 2 YEARS UP CAN HANDLE IT, 
BUT IT REALLY WINDS UP AT ADULT PARTIES. 
HANDMADE OP TENNESSEE BEECH.
PRICE $2.95 p^.
WRITE: THE SPINNINO POOL TOR 

P.O. BOX I SB 
SPARTA, T0MESSEE MSSS

Antiques Journal
Richly illustrated, fact-packed mag
azine of articies on art, colored 
glass, dolls, bottles and many 
other types of antiques and collec
tibles. Also, For Sale and Want Ads. 
76 pages. 1-yr. sub. (12 issues). $6. 
The Antiques Journal, Box 1046- 
E12, Dubuque, lA 52001.

aby's first shoes?
ave them bronze-plated in solid 
etal as a forever memory I $3.99a 
lir. Also portrait stands (shown), 
f lamps, booKends at big savings. 
End no money. For details, money- 
ivingcertificate, postpaid mailer: 
merican Bronzing, Box 6504-Ml, 
exiey, OH 43209.

HyPDN^ PLANT
FOOD

Cr«wt better plonlt. indoort or ourdoori. 
Clean A tolubie. 10 ei.-S1.39. Mahet 60 gelt. 
Free calaljq HYPONeX. COPLEY. OH. «437<

I
>

>■
COMFORT CUSHION

New TWM-REST SEAT CUSHION giee* bki>*d 
reiiaf le lewiliea araot. FtghH fotigua and sora- 
n*M. Avoide tida-racking end meiiitaim bolenca 
bacovia aoUi bell inRolai Mporotaly with contect- 
Irae cantar tpaea. Unlika ambarressing “ring cuih- 
ioni", ll fully >upperts aach thigh indepandantly. 
DaRotai for tro>^. Idaol for car, homo, oRice, 
bportt, wbealchoif. Hondeoma vinyl 1 6m17'—$5.49. 
Craan parceiaiipparco*ar —$I.S9aalra. Wa pay 
pmtoga A ifcip in 6 hovn. NJ reiidanH odd 5% 
toi. Sand chack toi

lay it safe
Ever-Safa” is for embarrassing 
lack ot control.” Go anywhere, 
nd be assured of protection. Soft 
inyl. Order by waist size. With 
ashable liners, $6.95. Extra lin- 
rs, $2.95. 50 disposable liners, 
6.95. Ralco, Dept. L-1, 1534 E. 
dinger, Santa Ana, CA 92705.

Dog groomer
Show your pet who’s his best friend 
when his (or her) fur becomes 
tangled or matted. Dog Groomer 
removes knots and burrs easily 
and painlessly. 15 sharp blades 
with 180” curvature do it safely. 
$6.95. West-Berg, AH 12. Box4749, 
Colorado Springs, CO 80909.

BABY SAFETY CHAIR
Rnitlncra the Hlsh-Oiklr yet costs ao much tennl 
C'lamps securely to table or eouater and to held 
Armly by baby's own weigbt. Baby cannot <ilmb 

fall outi Aitows baby lo eat at tbe table with 
the family. Craixlma can keep one at ber hotaw 
for ylsltinii (lays alno meat for travel Cltramed 
steel trafnes with Hturdy plastic seat and back. 
Kor up (e 4 years of axe. 87.9.5 plus .9M I’AII. 
111. Hen. add Ti', tax. tlift Cataloa .35t.

or

Imc. BOX AB
Now Providabco, Now Jersoy 07974 
MOAffV BACK CL/A«4/V7ff

HOUSE OF MINNEl 
DMOXilh Road, Itopl. 1122. Balavia, lU. H»1099



7%** paring knife
*over*il Itngth including handle

Knives so sharp and tough 
that we’ll give back your money 
if they ever need sharpening!

4 KNIVES
r How can we make this daring offer? Because these super-sharp, super- 

hard knives are crafted from full-tempered molybdenum chrome steel- 
one of the toughest, strongest steels known to science. They're designed 
not to bend, not to rust, and to last indefinitely in normal household 
kitchen use—without ever requiring old-fashioned sharpening. Simply 
“dress” the blades now end fiien by honing them on the back of a fine 
porcelain plate-and If they don't stay incredibly keen and sharp, return 
the knives for full refund of your purchase price!

Use the carving knife to whisk through roasts, fowl, ham, steak with 
professional ease. Split chickens, disjoint bones, cut chops frm a rib 
or loin with a few deft strokes of the cleaver. Pare vegetables and fruit, 
dice salad and soup makings, cut wafer-thin slices of carrots, onions, cu
cumbers with the paring knife and utility knife. Use the set for just ahout 
anything you have to cut, carve, slice, mince, chop, trim, whatever.

Knives are light in weight, have handsome rosewood handles-and 
squared tips for safety. And with the set, we'll include a rich-looking wall 
rack (or you to display these professional-looking beauties . . . keeping 
them safe from dulling in a drawer while adding a gourmet chefs touch 
to your kitchen decor.

But don’t take our word on how wonderful these knives are. Try them 
at no risk in your own kitchen. Then if not absolutely thrilled, just return 
Uiem within 15 days for a full refund of your purchase price.

To order one or more knife sets, for yourself or to give as gifts, just 
mail the coiqran.

PIUS HANDSOME 
KNIFE RACK

JUST

p(u« iMppint and handUns 

TO ORDER. MAIL THIS COUPON

Direct SliepiiiiiK Service.
555 HMiun Ave„ New YerK N.Y. 10022
YES, send me--------------- set(s) of 4 knives plus knife rack for no-risk
examination. If not delighted, I may return any set within 15 days for 
full refund of the purchase price.
Please check one:
□ I am enclosing check or money oroer for the price of $14.95 plus 

$1.80 postage and handlii^ per set. (N.Y. State residents please 
add sales tax.)

n Charge my credit card account as follows:
□ Master Charge

Acct. No________

If Master Charge Show Bank No.

Name

□ BaifiiAmericard

Expir. Date.

GUARANTEE: if you are dissatisfied in any way with the 
appearance or performance of nwr knives, you may return them 
within 15 days for a full refund of your purchase price. Further, 
this refund guarantee applies even after the IS days should the 
knives ever require sharpening (other than honing on a por
celain plate] as a result of normal residential kitchen use. Ad
dress for returns and refunds: Direct Shopping Service.
S55 Madison Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10022.

Address

City State l\J>
Signature

OALAA
L J



The way people feel about cheeseburgers, 
dogs feel about Cheese Flavor Gaines* burgers;

Remember when you first tasted vegetable protein and all the
vitamins and minerals a dog needs 

Ah... Cheeseburgers! No wonder to stay good and healthy.
And they Ve got all the conven

ience of regular Gaines-burgers.

cheese on a hamburger?

r^-- -- people are crazy 
about them.

And strange No odor, no can, and no leftovers 
as it may sound, to store.

weVe found a lot of
cha*—flavorAskyour dogif he 

likes new Cheese 
Flavor Gaines-burgers.

Years from now, 
he’ll look back and

Xlaines*burgersdogs who are just as crazy about 
having cheese along with their 
burger. So we’re introducing 
Cheese Flavor Gaines-burgers;

They’ve got real cheese 
added to the good meaty taste of 
the regular burger.

They’ve got all the nutrition 
that re^ar Gaines-burgers have. The Cheese taste makes 

With beef by-products, beef, the burger taste better.

remember the day he 
found out burger didn’t 
always have to be just burger. 

And he’ll love you for it.

Dehydrated pasteurized process Cheddar and Blue Cheese'Ingredients: Beef By-Products and Beef, Soy Grits, Sucrose, Soy Flour. Soy Protein Concentrate



Spend a milder moment with Raleigh.
Highest quality tobaccos-specially softened for milder taste.

Capture those milder moments with an 
Argus Super 8 movie camera like 
theirs. Get one for free B&W Raleigh 
coupons, the valuable extra on every 
pack of Raleigh.
To see over 1000 gifts, write 
for your free Gift Catalog; Box 12, 
Louisville, Ky. 40201. Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 

Thai Cigareiie Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health

Filler Kings, 17 mg.''tar,”l .3 mg. nicotine; Longs, 19 mg. "tar, 
1.5 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Report August 72 ® 1872 SHOWN ( WILI.'.-.VSON TOBACCO COHH.


